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Speaker Mcpike: OThe House will come to order. Rembers will be

in their seats. The Ehaplin for todav will be Fatber Frank

O'Hara, Pastor of Saint Peter and Paul's Catholic Church of

Springfield. Father O'Hara is a guest of Representatîve

Michael CurranoD

Father O:Hara: #30hv dightv and ever living God. we praise you for

al1 tbat you have done for us# deep in the root of our

Nationat and State life and vour everlasting rigbteousness

lest your Blessing be withdrawn. Make us equal to our high

trustf reverent in tbe use of freedom, just in the exercise

of power and generous in the protection of weakness.

Inspire the Legislators of our State tbat thev might guide

us wisely and well. Give insight and faithfulness to these

Legislators and mav our deepest trust be always in You.l

Speaker Mcpike: OLed in tbe Pledge or Allegiance bv

Representative Wvvetter Younqeee

Youngez ''I pledge Allegiance to the flag of the United States of

âmerica and to the Republic for which it stands. one nation

under Godv indivisible. *1th liberty and Justice for a1l.n

Speaker llcpike NROLI Call for attendance. Representative Piel.o

Pîel: HYes, Mr. Speaker, would the record show that

Representative Barnes and Representative Panayotovich are

excused todavv please7e

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Matilevich.':

Ratilevichl ''Dr. Speakerv 1et the record reflect the excused

absence due to official business of Representative Jim

Keane./

speaker Mcpikez RTake the recordv Mr. Cterk. 115 Members

answerinq the Roll Ca1l4 a quorum is present.

Resolutions.t:

Clerk 0'Brîen: lHouse Resolution 850 offered bv Representative

Ronan. 856, Krska, et a1. 857, Krska, et a1. House Joint
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Resolution 1314 Mautino, et a1. House Joint Resolution

1334 Currie, et a1.O

Speaker Mcpiker NRepresentative Matilevicho

datilevichz Dspeaker, both sides of the aisle have examined the

Resolutions. The: are agreed to, and I move the adoption

of the Agreed Resolutions.

Speaker Mcpikez OThe gentleman moves the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. All in favor say 4aye., epposed *no*. Tbe

eavese have it. Agreed Resolutions are adopted. General

Resolutionso''

Clerk o:Brienz lHouse Resolution 825 offered bv Representative

LeFlore. House Resolution 8#* offered b: Representative

Hensel. House Joint Resolution 132 offered bv

Representative Deuchler, et al.':

Speaker Mcpike: ''Committee on Assignment. Death Resolutionson

Clerk O*8rien: ''House Resolution 855 offered b: Representakive

Morrow with respect to the memory of Celeste Jones.''

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Morrow moves the adoption of the

Death Resolution. A11 those in favor signify by saying

'ayeev opposed 'noe. The *aves: have it> Death Resolution

is adopted. Supplemental Calendar announcementel

Clerk O'Brien: Osupplemental Calendars g1, 2 and 3 bave been

distributedeez

Speaker Mcpikez epage 32 of the Calendar. Amendatory Veto

Motions appears House 8il1 t&. Representative Cullerton.

Out ef the record. House 8i11 113. Representative Stange.

Is the gentleman here? Representative Stange in the

Chambers? 0ut of the record. House Bill 81*.

Representative tang. Kr. Cterk.l

Clerk O:Brienz *1 move to accept the specific recommendations for

change to Senate Bi11 81*. (sic - House Bill 814)*

Speaker Mcpikez DRepresentative Lang-o

Langz e'Move to accept the Governor's specific recommendations for
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amendment to House Bill 81*.::

Speaker Mcpikel WIs there any discussion? Representative

RcEracken-o

Kccrackenz Okould the gentleman restate his motionz I coutdn*t

hear ito''

Lang: 'eNotion to accept the specific recommendations of the

Governor on House Bill 8:#./

Mccrackenz ê#Wi1l the Sponsor Field for questîons?o

Speaker Ycpikez NHe indicates be wi1l.O

Mccrackenr oNould vou tell us, Representative, what the Bill does

and how the amendment changed it?o

tangl eHould vou repeat the question, please?n

dccrackenz OYes. Nould vou tell us what the Bill does and how the

amendment changes it?u

Langz HTbe Bitl provides that no emplo?er uho makes available to

his employees' group accident or health insurance can

discharge the emplovee where the basis is retaliation for

firingo/

Speaker mcpikez ORepresentative Lang. Excuse me. Hould @ou take

this out of the record and come to the Ehairz Maybe we can

work out a problem with tbe Bil1.H

Langz ''Yes, I wi11.O

Speaker Ncpikez NThank you. Out of tbe record. House Bill 8:*.

Representative Lang. Yes. Representative Rccracken?l

Mccracken: OMr. Speakerv we started at the top of the order here

and voueve skipped four Bills to get to 81*.::

Speaker Mcplkel eNo, I didnft. I started with House Bill 16T it

was taken out of the record and so I went to House Bill

tt3v Representative Stange was not on tbe floor then I went

to House Bill 81:.':

Mccrackenl NYeah. Well, *204 428, 692 and 805 are on the

calendar prior to 8t*.O

Speaker Mcpîke: ''Naybe on Wednesday*s calendar. I*ve got
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Thursdav:so/

dccrackenz ONov I have Tbursdavfs. Page 31O

Speaker Mcpikez HWe:re on motionsoW

Mccrackenz K:0h. I apoloqize.H

Speaker Ncpikez ê'Itfs alrigbt. Representative Lang on House Bill

81:. Rr. Elerk.m

Clerk O*Brienz *1 move to accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor as to House Bitl 81*./

speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Lang on the Bi11.o

Langl erove that we accept the amendatory veto of the Governor on

House Bill 811.0

Speaker Mcpikez ''Youeve heard the gentleman's motion. Is there

anv discussion? There being none, tNe question is *shall

House Bill 81# pass. tbe specific recommendations for

change of tbe Governoroe.lem sorry. 9Sha11 the House

accept the specific recommendatlons for cbange with respect

to House Bill 81*7* Al1 those in favor signifv b? voting

eave', opposed vote eno.. Have al1 votedz Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerk wi11 take tbe record. On this motion

there are 1I* eaves*, no 'navsf and one voting *present*.

This motion. having received the required Constitutional

Rajorityv the motion is adopted and the House accepts the

Governor's specific recommendations for change.

Representative Mccrackenoe

dccracken: ê'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I found what I was looking

for and you were right. of course. The Amendatory Qeto

Motions are in the order you stated. Howeverp between

vesterdav*s calendar and todav*s calendar Foueve split off

tbe Amendatorv Veto Motions. One on Supplemental &t# which

was Just passed out and the others on tbe regular dail?

calendar. Can @ou tell us why you felt it necessar: to put

tbese various Amendatory Veto Motions on a Supplemental

calendar? Are these the ones that Speaker pladigan was
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referring to in his press conference yesterday? Are thev

going to be called?/

Speaker Mcpikez HThe Clerk advises me that thev were on a

Supplemental calendar vesterday. The Clerk's office faîled

to get them on tbe regular calendarv so thev were added to

tbe Supplemental calendar again today. And vesp ue do

intend to get to a11 Supplemental calendars todav.e'

Rccrackenz Rcan we Just take them in numerical order?o

Speaker llcpikez lMell. as soon as we finish this order of

business, we will.eoites the Chair's intention to go

tbrough the regular calendar and tben to go to the

Supplementalsoo

Mccrackenz 'zokav. Thank youeo

Speaker Mcpikez NHouse Bill 887. Representative McGann. Rr.

Clerk.p

Clerk O'Brienz *1 move to accept the specific recommendations for

change of the Governor to House Bill 887.0

Speaker Mcpikez T'Representative McGannae

8cGannz OThank vou Mr. Speaker, Members of the Assemblk. I do

accept the amendatorv recommendation. lt is onty.u applies

to an effective date and I would ask support.e

Speaker Mcpikez OHeard the gentleman#s motien. Is there an#

discussion? There being nonev tbe question isT 'Shall the

House accept the specific recommendations for change with

respect to House Bill 887?* A11 those in favor vote 'aye*.

opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l votedz Have all voted who

wish? Clerk will take the record. On this motion there

are 1t3 *ayes#v no 'navse, none voting 'presente. This

motion baving received the required Eonstltutional

llaloritv, the motion is adopted and the House accepts tbe

Governor*s specific recommendations for change.

Representative Tatef'

Tater eThank you, Mr. speaker. Hith tbe permission of tbe Chair.
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I*d...l know this Chamber is always concerned about Historv

and 1*d like to share a few statistics about the activit:

down about two and a balf hours south of herev in the Norld

Series. ât least 1 think thereês quite a few Minnesota

fans in the Ehamber todav. Since t965. Nlnnesota has lost

one more...one more than any other state in the Union. The

Twins lost the World Series the vear.-.in tbat vear the Los

Anqeles Dodgers. The football Vikings have been in the

Super Bowl four times and have lost a11 four times. TNe

Hocke: North Stars failed in the Stanlev Eup Final.

dinnesota*s had two Presidential candidates, both of them

have lost, and Minnesota bas had one team that has got into

the soccer finals and it has lostm too. 3o@ for a1l the

Rember*s today that are concerned about t6e activities down

in St. Louis todav. I*d Just like to share that bit of

bistory with tbem.o

Speaker Rcpikez ''House Bill 1:*54 Representative Braun. Mr.

Elerko''

Clerk OeBrienz nI move to accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor to House Bill 11*5.::

Speaker Mcpikez QRepresentative Braun.œ

Braunz OTbank @ou ver? much. The Governor in his veto nessage

changed the effective date of this 3i1l so that some

changes could be made on it in the future. Franklyv he

suggested that the Bill be made more specific than it is in

its present form. I applaud the Governor for bis position

and move to accept bis amendatory veto. I am not aware of

an@ opposition to tbis motioneo

Speaker Mcpikel HYoueve heard the Ladves votion. Is there any

discussion? Representative dccracken.o

Mccrackenz RThank you Mr. Speaker. Hill the sponsor yield?o

Speaker Mcpikez z'She indicates she ?il1.n

Mccracken; ORepresentative Braun, it appears weere going to have
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a 1ot of controversy surrounding the propriety of certaîn

amendatorv vetoes. Nould vou state aqain, I couldnet hear

youv what this one doesze'

Braun: NThe Governor just chanqed the effective date-/

Mccracken: OTo make it effective next year, in 19884 right?n

Braunz oYes.O

Rccracken: K'ând does that substantiall? alter tbe impact of vour

Bil1?R

Braunz *No.N

Mccracken: eHas it an immediate effective date, prior to the

amendatory veto?e

Braunz /1 franklv don#t even think it had an effective date in

it.e.

Mccrackenz OSo...But it passed prior to June 30thv right?e

Braunz œYesee

Mccracken: eSo it would*ve been effective...o

Braunz lWhat are ?ou doing Mccracken? I don*t have....Tbe

Governor*s changeee..lust a simple change of the effective

date. There was no effective date. Frankly, tbe

Governores messagev if vou*ll read itv suggests tbat I

should've gone furtber with the 3il1 than I did. I*m

looking forward to working with vou or anv members of t*e

Governor*s staff to lmplement the changes that he has

specifically recommended and move to accept Nis amendator#

veto./

Mccrackenl oBut this Bill. or this amendment, changed the

effective date bv a total of almost ten months. Does that

not have an impact on your 8il1? For the first ten months

of 1988, the Bill won*t be taw. It won*t be în effect.

Hasn't it vour intention to make it effective on Januarp

1.7::

Braunz *1 think the Governor*s done the right tbingv Mr.

Mccracken.e
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Mccrackenz OHas be done the rîqht tbing?''

Braun: l'Yes. Sir.

Mccrackenl oDo #ou feet that hees done the riqht thing on House

Bi1l t867?R

Braunz HI have no idea wNat Mouere talking about. Hhat is House

Bill 1867?11

Mccrackenl e'okav. Uellv tbînk youell hear about it a Iittle

later today. Thank kou.e

Braunz WThank youoo

Speaker Mcpikez lRepresentative araun to close.e

Braunz ''Thank you. Havîng come into thiso.ebeing sublected to

this kind of abuse tbis earlv in the aorningm I thinko..l

suggest to a1l the Members that the Governor has made a

sensible recommendation ln his veto message what, frankly,

was done.... quite well done and I do look forward to

Working toward the oblectives that the Governor suqgested

and move to accept his amendatorv vetooo

Speaker dcpike: e'The question is *shall the House accept the

specific changes for change witb respect to House Bill

t1#5?# All those in favor signifv by voting *aye@, opposed

vote 'noê. Have all veted? Have a1l voted wbo wish? The

Elerk will take the record. On this motion there are 107

eaves', 8 'nose. none voting 'presente. This motion having

received the required Eonstitutional Maloritk, the motion

is adopted and the House accepts the Governor*s speclfic

recommendations for cbange. Representative Stange. I

belîeve, has walked ln. Did vou want to call your Bill?

House Bl1l tt3. Pardon? Ro? Out of the record. House

Bill 1t#5. Iêm sorrvv House Bill 117*. Representative

icGann. Read the 3i114 Mr. Cterkot?

Clerk O*Brienz *1 move to accept the specific recommendations of

tbe Governor's to House Bill tl2#.*

Speaker lqcpikez '#Representative McGanneo
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McGann: nThank Fou. Mr. Speaker, lwlembers of tbe Assembly. I do

accept the recommendations of the Governor and I uould ask

support on House Bill 117* on this recommendation.R

Speaker dcpikez nYou*ve heard the Gentleman's motionv is there

any discussion? Representative Mccrackeneo

Mccrackenz OA Parlimentarv inquirM. Nr. Speaker. Since part of

the acceptance relates to an effective date immediatelyv is

it the Chair*s ruling tbat this requires Tt votes to

accept? Specifically, Section 3 of the Act takes effect

upon its becoming law.o

Speaker Mcpike: O1t requires 7: votes. You*re correct.W

gccrackenz WThank you. I would like to ask the Sponsor some

questionsoo

Speaker Rcpikez eproceed./

dccrackenz ''Representative McGann. did ?ou request this

amendatory veto of the Governor7œ

McGannl ONo, I did not.e

Mccrackenz :'And itlolamong other thîngs, it changes the effective

dates of the, of portions.u various portions of the Bille

is that right?o

McGann: ''I believe that tbat is correct. I haven't looked into

it that deeplye*

Ncfrackenl Ouhat substantive sections of the Billv if anv, does

the amendatorv veto change or delete?W

RcGannr RHell, letes Just take the tipe to read the Governor's

statement. I think you've got it before you. but I will be

glad to read it. The Governor has given his assent to

those parts of the Bill described in the synopsis above as

numbers 14 24 34 5. 7 and 8. He bas qiven conditional

approval te number 6, uhile witbholding hls approval

entirely with regards to number #. The Governor deletes

frem the Bill in its entiretv. the provision which proposed

to eliminate tbe names of delinquent property taxpayers

*
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from the annual published notice of tax delinquencv. The

Governor's statement and ratîonale is that this name

publication ma# motivate taxpayers to pav the money the:

owe in order that they not be publicall: recognîzed for

nonpavment of taxes and for thisp I do accept. This Bill,

if vou#ll recall. Representative McErackenm Representative

Churcbillv certainly uould be..-tNis was a catchall Bill

from the Revenue Committee and was supported by both sides

of the aisle. Representative Frederick was involved.-.l*m

sorrym was tbe Spokesperson on the...H

Mcfracken: NWould you agree, the Governor*s Awendatory Veto makes

substantial changes in some or a1l of the Bi1l2*

dcGannz NI...I don't think it does. no-O

Accrackenz nNo. okav. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, It*s

too bad weere getting off on tbe wrong foet this morning.

Speaker Nadigan yesterday has told us that he's going to

make an example of some Bills because he disagrees with the

way in which the Governor exercised bis amendatory veto

powers. Some of those Bills are on supplemental calendar

#l@ which are on a different calendar from tbe daily

calendar#s list of amendatory veto motions. Ne are told,

at least in the press conferencem thev are not going to be

considered. Motions to accept are not going to be acted

upon. The Democrats will be asked to vote *presentt.

Hellv I suggest to #ou tbat that is a facade. That is a-..

an excuse to divert attention from the actions of tbis

Ehamber vesterda? wbere irresponsible veto overrides were

made. And tbe thing we should do is not allow that to

happen. Donet let anvone lead @ou down the path of

believing that tbe issue here is the Governor*s amendatorv

veto power. It*s a smoke screen to divert attention from

the real issues that were here vesterdav and are still with

us today. Som I#m qoing to ask m: side of the aisle to

t0
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vote 'present' on this motion so that it will not pass and

tbat we will at least have fair treataent or seek fair

treatment from the Speakerv that all aaendator: veto

motions be consldered on their merits, not just the ones

that Speaker Madigan believes in. Sov please vote

*present'. Let our strenqth be shodn. tet*s sta? together

on thls one. ï4e canet take this lving dounoR

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Frederick. Representative. did

you want to address this'o

Frederick: %:No.*

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative McGann to close.O

McGannz lThank ?ou, Nr. Speaker. I believe the previous speaker

is totallv wrongv because what is he stating here this

morning is irrelevant to the issue before us in accepting

an amendator? veto of the Governor. This has nothing to do

with the politics of yesterday or the politics of tomorrow.

This has got to do with trylng to bring taxpayers money

that*s due the state into the state. These are tbe

Speaker

examples that we go through aluays here in this General

Assemblv. He donet look at it in a bi-partisan wa# but we

look at it în partisan areas to satisf: dsfferent deals.

This is unfortunate that this Bill should be penalized when

the Revenue Committee is tryingf trking hard to get the

revenue that's due the State of Illinoîs. I ask tbe other

side of the aisle to stand up and support this. If #ou

have to vote present on other areas that are of concern to

the previous speaker. that*s fine: but not this Bill bere.

Too much work has gone into this Bill and I tbink we should

be sending it on with the amendatorv veto from the Governor

and make it a statute. Please do not have this happen here

this mornlng. 1 ask your support.'z

Mcpikez OTbe question is *shall the House accept the

specific recommendations for change with respect to House

tk
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Bill lt7*?* A11 those in favor vote #ave*. opposed vote

'no*. Representative Braun to explain her vote.N

Braunz RThank you. Rr. Speaker. And on a point of personal

privilegef I would suggest to Representative Uccracken and

others on the other side of the aislev this is highlv

irresponsible. Eacb piece of legislation has to stand on

its own merit and if indeed there is a debate between the

Speaker and the Governor regarding a matter of legislative

or constitutional interpretationm then the time will come

when we can debate that. But to Just scatter shot and

attempt to shoot down other Member legislation which has

gone througb the process and into ubich the? have put a lot

of work is not onlv irresponsible, but it seems to me

borders on insultinq to that Member. I would encourage

those of vou who respect tbis process that if we are to

respect tbis process and if we are to get this House to

function todav in the normal coursev that this kind of

targeting of individual Member Bills is inapproprîate and

unfair.W

Speaker Mcpikez WRepresentative Churchill.o

Churchill: OTbank you, nr. Speaker. T@ explain my vote. I agree

wboleheartedty with everything that Representative Braun

has said. That it's unfair to pick out individual Member's

Bills. think it's unfair to pick out individual Member's

Bills when thev#re on one side of the aisle and uben you

let Bills go through on the other side of the aisle. I

think it*s unfair that vou take the ainority and perhaps

don*t consider their Bills. wben #ou consider the Bills of

the malority. I think ites unfair that the Speaker doesn*t

talk to the Minority Leader and work out something so that

a11 the Meabers can get their Bills presented in a fair

fashion. I tbink a1l that is unfair and I think in this

particular situation. where in a veto session. l think tbat
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the wav that we raise tbat issue to the level of

consciousness of a1l people uNo are on this floor, is to

send a message. That#s al1 this is4 is a message. We want

to uork with you. He want to cooperate. But it's going to

take uorking from the Speaker to come to the Minoritk

Leader to talk to us so that we can a11 sit down and finish

out the business of thls House and go home.o

Speaker Mcpikez lHave al1 voted? Have a11 voted uho uish? The

Elerk uill take the record. On this motion there are 60

aye....67 *avesë, no *navse. :6 voting *presente. This

motion havinq failed to receive the required Constitutional

Majoritv is berebv declared lost. Representative RcGann.e

McGannz 'q thought only 60 votes were needed on thisoê'

Speaker Mcpikez oNo4 Sir. The chair announced it required 71

votes. It has an lmmediate effective date. House Bill

22...House Bill 20A#. Representative Pullen. Right here.

Out of the record? House Bill 2193, Representative Braun.

Out of the record. House Bl1l 2269. Representative

Ricbmond. Mr. Elerk.o

Clerk O*Brienz /1 move to accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 2269.*

Speaker hlcpikel nRepresentative Richmondeo

Richmondz NYes. Thank vouv Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I move to accept the specific

recommendations for cbange on House Bl1l 2269 thato.oothe

action by the Governor. The main thrust of the Bill is

still in place and his changes will not affect tbe main

thrust and I urqe your acceptancelo

Speaker dcpike: WYoueve heard tbe Gentleman's motion. Is there

an? discussion? There being none, the question is *3hall

the House accept the specific recommendations for change

with respect to House Bill 22892: AlL those in favor vote

fake#v opposed vote 'no'. Representative Mccracken. Have

:3
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a1l voted? Have a11 voted wbo uish? The Clerk wil1 take

the record. On this motion there are 98 *ayes*. no *nays#v

t* voting 'present*. Thls motîon having received tbe

required Constltutional Malorltv, the motion is adopted and

the House accepts the Governores specific recomaendatlons

for change. House Bill 2532. Representative Mccracken.

Out of the record. Representative Braun, are #ou now ready

on Housa Bill 21937 Mr. Elerkv 21....House Qill 2193.*

Clerk O'Brienz /1 move to accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor to House Bitl 2193.0

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Brauneo

Braunz lTbank you. Xr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlezen of the

House. House Bill 2193 made some changes... procedural

changes in the Illinois Human Rights Act. Ehanges with

regard to the timing of a complaint and damages and

enforcement proceedings. Tbe Governores message is quite

explicit. ln making changes to the Bill, it particutarly

changes the issue baving to do with punitive damages bv

delaving saving that the punitive damage issue will not

affect any pending cases before tbe Human Rights

Commission. Tbere is no opposition to this Bill. Or at

least I've been advised that opposition which might have

surfaced bas been withdrawn and I uould encourage your

support-e

Speaker Mcpikez GYou*ve heard tbe Ladv*s motion. Is there any

discussion? Representative Occracken.e

Mccrackenz OHill the sponsor vield?o

Speaker Mcpikel Oshe H11L.*

Mccracken: NRepresentative Braun. how does tbis chanqe tbe BI11

as passed? The amendatory veto? It makes ît prospective

onlv?

Braunl OHellooyesv it doesoo

dccracken; e'And Mour intent was to make it effective for al1

1:
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cases in process as of its effective date?l

Braunz *Actuallyv 1 reallv donet even have a problem with this.

I franklF think that the Governoroo.againv that the

Governor@s recommendation regarding the prospective element

is probablv fairer and improves the Blll and so I would

encourage its supportoo

Mccrackenl Hoka?. So vou eouldndet say it changes it

substantiallv?n

Braunz ONo. Siro/

Mccrackenz *Alright. Thank vou.N

Speaker Mcpikez OThe question is ''Shalt the House accept the

specific recommendations for change uitb respect to House

Bill 21937# 411 those in favor vote eave', opposed vote

'no'. Have all voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk

wilt take the record. On this motîon there are 68...take

tbe record, Mr. Clerk. On this motion there are 67 *ayes',

5 @nosem #1 voting epresente. This motion having received

the required Constitutlonal Malority, the aotîon is adopted

and the House accepts the Governor's specific

recommendations for change. Representative Mccrackenp did

vou want to do House Bill 2532 nou? 0ut of the record.

House Bill 2813, Representative Churcbill. Rr. flerkee

Clerk OeBrienz *1 move to accept the specific recommendations of

tbe Governor as to House 3i11 2813.0

Gpeaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Churchill.N

Churchillz OThank vou l4r. Speaker and Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. House 8il1 2813 is the rewrite of the Emergency

Services and Disaster Agency âct. Emergencv Services and

gisaster Agenc: is the agenc# that comes into plav any time

tbere's an emergency throughout the State of Illinois. In

the event that a tornado goes through your area or in the

event that a flood occurs in your area or some other

terrible thing sboutd occur, there is a nuclear mettdownv
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there is some holocaustv there is some problem in your

area. the Emergency Services and Disaster Agenc# uhicb goes

to bat that brings in the aid to help the people în vour

area get back on their feet and get started again and to

protect tbem from other losses. This Bill passed through

the House. It passed througl; the Senate and it was

realized after it was passed that it deleted t6e provisîons

in the Bill that gave the Director the right to be the

oirector and to receive compensation for doing that. The

Governor amended it so that tbe Bilt would be in

conformance witb al1 the rest of the statutor: language

that permits for directorships and permits for the payment

of compensation to those Directors. At this point I would

move to accept the Governor's âmendatory Veto.o

Speaker Mcplkez ''The Gentleman has moved to accept the Governor*s

recommendations for cbange. Is there anv discussion?

Representative Nautinoo''

Mautinoz NThank youv @r. Speaker. dl1l the gentleman yield?o

Speaker Mcpikez *He indicates Ne wilt.o/

Mautinoz eRepresentativev ln the amendatorv veto. you stated that

the Governorm by virtue of his action. abolishes t6e

current lau wbic: includes the salar? of the Director. Is

that correct?o

Churchill: ''That is correct.o

Mautinoz eshat..ebefore the amendatory vetov what is the salary?l

Churchlllz 053T,000.0

Mautinol HHith the amendator: veto, what is his salarv?*

Churchillz **5,000* or tbe amount set b? the...O

qautino: ''Nait. uaitv wait, wait...now?

Churchillz Ocommissionv wbicbever is greateroo

Mautino: /37......Let*s go back. The salark before he touched

this is how much?o

Churchilll 1374000. 3-7-0-0-0-.-0-0.e'
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Mautinoz ::37,000. klitb the amendator: veto...e:

Cburchillz Oând now it will be *5,000. #-5-v-0-0-0-.-0-0v or the

amount set by the Compensation Review Board, whîchever is

greater.o

Mautino: OAlright. So what we*re doing uith this amendator? veto

is directing our attention to a salary Bill without real

substantive language it went through the General Asseablv.

Is that correct? t/etre increasing a Director*s salary

through the amendatorv veto processo He*re changing it

with an amendator? veto.o

Churchillz >We are relncluding the salarv that was stripped out

in the original Bill and we are setting a salarv of

sometbing that is compensator? Id th the remainder of the

Directors in the Governor's cablnet. That is correct.''

Mautinoz t'You are supporting and asking usv as a General

Assembly, to accept the Governor*s determination of a

salar? increase without action by this General Assembly.o

Churchillz eThis, Sir, is the action. And I#m asklng you to

accept that and I am stating to @ou that the value of tbe

services of the Director of this agency is great for the

State of Illinois. That he protects us. protects our

health. our homes. our safetv, our lives. And I think that

his compensation of $*5+000 or whatever is set....o

Rautinoz '?I donet disagree witb the analvsis for an lncrease. qv

question, and you*ve answered it, is we are not going

through the legislative process. He are allowing a

Governor to set an increase in salarv. There*s proposals

on our desks for establishing stlpends. They*re

substantive legislative pieces. Ieve been here seven

terms. I have @et to ever see, or I certalnly can*t

rememberv this Body establishing a salary provision on an

amendatory veto that has not been addressed bv this General

âssemblv. Do you remember of an? others in this fashion7e
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Churchhill: D1 haven't been here as long as vou*ve been herev

perhaps m: recoklection doasn't qo back as far as yours

does and I cannot recollect that. but I would sav that...

Article #, Section 9 of the Constitution provides for the

power of the Governor to do tbls and so Me are acting

completelv within the boundaries of the Eonstitution to set

t6e salarv in this fashion. This is a part of tbe

legislative process. The part of the checks and tbe

balances of the legislative process and we*re here today,

Weere going to vote on this issue and I*m asking Fou to

consider it. l*ve explained it to you. Ieve set it out. I

haveo*t trîed to sneak it through at the last minute on

dune 30th or anvthing. It's right here for evervbody to

see it and that*s what I*m asking the rlembers of this bodv

to doop

Mautino: ''one addit...oKay I question the Sponsor?o

Speaker Mcpikez OYes. Proceed.o

Mautinoz O9o Mou recall a young Ladv in this General Assembly who

served here for awhile. her name was Judv Iloehlerz Do #ou

remember that name?o

Ehurcbill: ::r4: memor? does go back that far. Yes. I do remember

her.œ

Mautinoz Ookay. Oo @ou....I mean.... do vou remember uhere she

sat?e

Churchillr *It seems to me that I would occasionatl? see her

sitting in a lot of different Nembers* chaîrs, but they

were always on this side of the aisle.o

Mautino: WDo @ou remember the cases she aade in tbis General

Assembly for six years. as it pertains to Members of an

elected bodv votîng on the salaries of elected and

appointed officials? A Member of vour side of tbe aisle.

Statewide publicitv. I think she uas a candidate for the

United States Senate uho started her career on that issue.
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Do vou remepber that?/

Churchillz *1 sure do. And she was very eloquent in that and I

remember voting against her on it. And Lhat uas for your

salarv increase so you could get more noney uhen ?ou went

home. I remepber laoking over at #ou and ?ou were smiling.

You were so happ: I was opposinq her on that.o

Mautinoz *1 Just wanted to Jog your memorv. Okavo

Churchillz 01 do reMember nowoo

Mautino: ONow you remember. skay. To tbe Amendatory veto. if I

may, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. tbe proposal is

laudable. It is not the intentv in m? evaluation of what

the General Assembly stands for. If an? director or any

official is to recesve increases, the proper procedure is

through the appropriations processe when those departments

come before us. I tbink that a terrible precedent will be

set if we allow, through the amendatorv processv salaries

to be established. I Rnow of noone in this House that

would walk awa? unscathed former Representative Jud:

Koehler uere still sitting in tbis Chaaber because on that

issuev she was correct. she was absolutelv correct. He

bave a responsibility. That responsibilitv lies în us as

Legislators. Not in the Governor*s handp willynillv. to

pravide for an increase for a certain indivîdual. I don*t

think the intention of the Constitution is to provide that

situation for anv Gevernor. no matter Democrat or

Republican. Ites a bad proposal to present. â bad policv

to establish and I wauld bope that tbis does not get

accepted. If in fact the paM raise should be providedv we

have other means of doing it so that the Rembers of this

General Assembl: can vote on them individualky and not

through the amendator? veto process.e'

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Matilevich.o

Matilevichl Dir. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, as
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bad as we needed a Eonstitutîonoo.oa new Constitution in

1970 and as much good as the Constîtutîonal Eonvention did

in man? of the changes tbat it proposed, 1 recall when the

issue came before tbe electorate on the matter of the

amendatory veto alone, 1 thougbt: and did tell some people

in my dlstrictu .quite a few people in my district..oand

took a position to vote against tbe new Eonstttution

because of the immense poeer that Ne put in the hands of

the Governor and that power has been abused with egery

successive Governor. Governor Ogilvie abused it. Governor

Nalker uent a little farther io abuslng it and Governor

Thompson bas reallv made a mockery of the whole process.

0n this Bill alonev if we think and..o.to expand on uhat

Representative Mautino saidou olf we think that this is a

good precedent, then that means that Governors in the

future can reduce salaries and compensation. That means a

mad Governor who gets in trouble with the legislature. that

division between the Legislature and the Executivev it

couldm bv the amendatorv veto, sa# that salaries could be

reduced. Salaries of the Legislature. Salaries of bis own

Executive. And I don*t think anvbodv wants that precedent,

be it reduction or an increase in salarvv so I would hope

that tbis legislature, both Republican and Democrat. would

take a strong stand against this abuse of the amendatorv

veto process and vote either 'no' or 'present: on this

motion.o

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Mccracken./

Mccrackenz e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The 1970 Eonstitution

provided for the amendatorv veto po/erv and franklv, it may

have pre-dated that, I'm not sure. But after that time

there œas a referendum whicb wouldeve limited the

amendator? veto power to technical chanqes. That referendum

failed. It never became an amendment to our Illinois
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Constitution. Now, I would sav that if ue had a

Constitution which creates the amendatory veto power.

cases.o..a few cases that have interpreted that...the scope

of that power and a failed referendum that uould bave

restricted that power to technical mattersv then vour

argument has no basis at all. ând if the otber side of the

aisle wants to make amendatory vetoes a test casev if they

want to trv to make an issue out of this, I submit to vou

that if #ou do not pass these amendatory vetoes. vou bave

no case to go to court with. And that*s the onl: ptace #ou

can make it. You can overrule soxething because #ou

believe ites out of order. because itfs unconstitutîonal,

but everybody knows that's Just a guise. Ites Just a guise

to divert attention from what is reatly happening down here

and that is deficît spending. Thates uhat*s golng on.

It*s not an amendatorv veto issue and I thlnk the proof is

that pou do not pass a Billv vou wl1l have nothing to go

to court with. The courts decide what's constitutional

under our svstem of government. lt isn*t the legislature

to rule on a matter of constitutionaàitv. It is for the

courts to do that and the courts bave upheld this

amendatorv veto pouer for more than technical changes.

Changes which împrove the Bi11. Ebanges which do not

chanqev but enbance the essence of the Bill. So, it*s Just

a false issue and Representative Churchilt*s Bill in

particular is a good exampte of the proper scope and use of

the power. It makes a good Bill better. So let*s accept

the amendatorv veto, put this issue bebind us. Ne can vote

on Representative McGann*s Bill and get some work done

here./

Speaker Mcpikez êlRepresentative Cullertono/

Cullerton: OYes. Thank vou. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. It is ironic, 1 thinkf that we are accused of
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defictt spending when this particular Bill is a 3111 to

raise someone*s pav. And ites not a Bill to raise

someone*s pav, it*s an amendatorv veto to raise sopeone*s

pav that was added on by tbe Governor. A :4,#00 salarv

increase. The previeus Representative that spoke, I think

isoo..knous the rules rairly well. Hees also famillar with

the cases. The amendatorv veto pouer does not extend to

the point where the Governor can aake a substitution of a

completel? neu Bill. It doesn*t extend to the point that

he may change the fundamental purpose of the legislation.

It*s true that it*s more than Just proofreadlng, but I

think addinq.e.raising someonees salary with an aaendatory

veto is a little bit more than making a technical cbangev a

little bit more than mere proofreading correctlons and I

think that the question is uhether the changes are less

than fundamental but more than tecbnical. Tbere is a gray

area there. This is clearly an excess of what the

Governor's power should be.o

Speaker Mcpikez oThe Gentleman from Cook. Speaker Madigan.e

Speaker Madiganl RThank #ou Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen. I

rise to speak on this question because I view this Bill and

this question in this general area as a fundamental

institutional question for a1l of us. He come to this bodv

as legislators. He are Nembers of this institution. On

certain questions we disagree because of political

consîderations. On otber questions ue disagree because of

sectional differences. But then on a question such as

this. we ought to unite and adopt the united institutional

position. Nowv I reatize that necessarilv there will be

some partisan consideration on how ?ou vote in this

particular Bill and on this particular question.

understand that. That#s the nature of the bodv. 3ut in

your own minds, I*d like for you to think on uhat has
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happened witb the amendatory veto since thîs current

Constitution was adopted in l9T1. At the beginning there

wasn't really an# problem. But early on in the process,

Governor Ogîlvie did go bevond the bounds of the authority

given to him in a parochîal aid Bill and tNe Supreme Eourt

held that a Governor cannot completelv rewrite a Bî1l.

Subsequent to that, weeve had different fluctuatîons in the

amount of the use of the amendatory veto bv a11 Gogernors

and we've had different fluctuations in the abuse tbat has

occurred. So Just under Governor Tbompson a fee vears ago.

in particular on a freedom of information Bill. During

that particular summerv Governor Thompson, in my Judgmentv

abused his authorit? under the amendatory veto. I

complained publicly about his conduct during that summer.

Thereafter, for a short timev he appeared to moderate his

actions in offering amendments to Bills and uas pretty mucb

reserved and restrained in what he did. But this summer,

if ?ou Just read the amendments that were offered to Bouse

Bills... and again I sav to youv there will be partisan

consideration in this. I understand tbat. 8ut have Four

own private thouqhts and render your oun private Judgments,

because I.m not speaking for nlyself tadav. I*m speaking

for al1 of us. I*m speaking for the institution. Ieve

given more years of m? life to this institution than most

of the people sîtting here today. And so I feel stronglv

about the institution and that's why 1:m taking the action

that I*m taking. This summer Governor Tbompson exceeded

his authority under the amendatory veto. He abused his

authoritv under the amendatory veto. Ne have selected

certain Bîlls where we wil1 state our position. take our

stand and simpl: tell the Governor *You*ve gone too far.

He are not going to take it anv more.* A previous speaker

said this is a constitutional issue. rt ought to be
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decided b? tbe courts. lt has been decided b? the courts

and for the Legislature there*s been little relief froa the

court. But stillv under mv understanding of tNe

constitutîonal doctrine of separation of power, we4 as

Members of this institutionv have certain riqhts. ând in

m: Judgment our riqhts are being iqnored and they*re being

abused. And the contemplated relationship betueen the

Executive department and the Legislative departaent is not

as was contemplated by the framers of this constitution and

by the framers of every Constitution that is used in any

state in the United States of Amerlcam includîng tbe

Federal Eonstitution. And so, as will happen in life,

you*re pushed so far and vou take lt and vou take it and

then finallv, :ou fall back on vour fundamental rights and

you look for whatever opportunit: is available to state

your case, to make ?our standv and to atteapt to establish

the proper relationship between tbe Executive department

and the Legislative department. That is uhat I have

decided to do. And that is uhat we will do on a series of

Bills thîs morning. I bave asked the Democratic Members of

the House to cast a *present' vote on motions to accept

these amendments and that on one Bill, I will issue a

ruling from the Cbair which will speak to thîs question.

In conclusion, 1 understand of necessitv there wîll be

certain partisan remarks made during this debate. Tbat's

part of the process. But render your own private judgments

and please Join with me in attempting to uork to build

respect for our institution. This is our Iife. It.s not

easv to get here. Ites not easy to sta? here. There*s a

lot of abuse and anguish that goes along with tbis 1ob and

so at least call upon vour self respect and if the best vou

can do is to privatelv Joln usv then do it that wav. But

let me Just conclude bv sayingv Iem not offerîng an effort
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to sidetrack attention from budgetarv matters. t'n sure

that tbose matters will be debated for the next three

weeks, long after we take our action todav. This is an

institutional question and l*m acting on behalf of the

institution. Thank vou: Nr. Speaker.''

Speaker ncpikez lRepresentative Danielseo

Danlelsz leell, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Heuse. I

donft bave an# long planned response to the request of the

Speaker to vote epresent* on these Bills and to therebv

take various sublect matters of extreme importance to the

people of Illinois. And I don*t have a lot of fault with

the Speaker advocating bis position. He has a rigbt to do

that. He has a feeling that the Governor bas abused tbe

process. I knowv as he knows, that there are times that he

asked tbe Governor to engage in an amendatorv veto on

certain legislation over the last ftve vears, or certainl:

over the years that be*s been a Member of the Assembky. As

a matter of fact. think a1l of Fou would be quite

surprised to see the letters that the Governor has in h1s

files from many of voup asking the Governor to impleaent an

amendator? veto. Hhere you have asked him to correct a

piece of legislation or to add another provision in there.

And you have done tbat. as 1 have done that. The framers

of our Constitution. of course they uere very concerned

with tbis provision when they put it în. There has been

legislative lawsuits involved on it and the autherit: of

tbe Governor has been clear. But I question the manner in

which it*s beinq brought up nou and the time in whicb ites

being brought up. First of allp itfs pretty obvious that

this body is a bod? steeped in historyv as the Speaker

said, but also steeped in a long-term regard for people*s

rightsv collectivelv and individuallyv in an effort to

solve problems. Yesterda: we had a spirited dav on many
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different and varying Bills and we argued about this side

or that side, but we debated certain pieces of legislation.

And todav as we come in and we:re advised that there*s a

series of Bilts on the calendar tbat have been earmarked as

Bills that one side of the aisle is going to vote 'presente

on because tbe: don*t tike tbe action of a Governor and

thev:re thereby going to take that legislationv of wbich

those Bills are numerous in naturev ranging frop House Bill

#20, dealing with the Secretarv of State. ând looking into

the legislation tbat's important dealing with supplemental

dealers licenses to 1284 which amends the Eivil

Administration Code, Departnent of Conservationv te 692,

which deals with the Civil Procedure, to 81:, which deals

with emplo#ers discrim.oodischarging an employer. :2564

authorizing dounstate forest preserve districts to fix a

maximum annual salar? and the various legislation tbat

weere dealing with right now. a1l of uhich were items

debated bv this Assembly. ;1l of which you have a right to

accept or relect on a vote and I donet thînk vou*re too

concerned on vour side of the aisle uhen a Bill requires 60

votes as to whether or not vou#re going to accept or relect

it4 cause ?ou know #ou have the maloritv votes and you can

do that. If #ou want to pick one Bill. fîne. Pick a Bill.

Mavbe even you ought to pick vour Bill and take.u instead

of taking Bills that are riddled with Republican anendments

in them, that are aimed at the heart of some of tbe

important legislationv like the Bill that we*re debatîng

right now that will cure some of tbe preblems of the people

of Illinoism fine. Pick a Bill. Your Bill. Make your

point on your legislation. But donet take these Bills and

tell us that you#ve evenly divided thep between your side

of the aisle and m: side of tbe aisle and suggest to us

that we sbould accept your argument because you arbitracily
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suggested those Bills. ànd don*t suggest to us that uhat

?ou#re doing is talking about this institutlon and the

value of the institution. when you donet even have the

courtes? to sit doun with us and dlscuss uhich Bill youere

going to use in the amendatorv veto challenge. 1*11 help

you pick a Bill. 1êll work with you on that. Put up on

a Roll Call and let*s agree to challenge the Billv lf

that*s what vou reallv want to de. You have the majoritv

votes. We*ll work wîth you on that. but donet take a wbole

series of Bills that uhen you analvze themv you*re

punishing Republlcans again. He want to work to resolve

the problems of the people of the State of lllinois.

Yesterday we had some malor dîfferences on override issues

and the questions raised vesterda: invotved oany, panv

millions of dollars. Some of your Members voted to

override $:60.0004000 wortb of spendlng cuts. I disagree

with that. They obviouslv feel I*m wrong. You bave a

right to that feeling. k1e debated it vesterda? in the true

spirit and tradition of the legislative process. Ne*re n@t

debating anytbing todap. You*ve arbitrarily selecked a

series of Bills and vou can camouflage it all vou want, the

net effect is that vou.re aiming at the Republicans and

it*s really not going to hurt @ou at all. And once againv

it's driving a division. it's dividing this Chamber and

it:s driving us auav from each other. Ne don't need that

in Illinois today. And ?ou know that as we look at tbe

probtems monetar: in nature and a Chicago school system

tbat*s in revolution, accordinq to one of your own Membersv

youeve got to solve those problems. We want to work with

you on it. Don't divide us furtherv drive us further

apart. Pick a Bill. Take this out of the record right now

and tet's work with it. Ue uikl aork with you. But don*t

make the point on so man: pieces of legislation tbat are so
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critical to people of Illlnois.o

Speaker Rcpikel eRepresentative Churchill to closeo

Churcbillz f:I rise in disbellef that the Speaker would come out

and talk about his philosophy about the amendatorv veto

process on this Bill. Just a few mînutes ago we had a

Bill, ît was a 3i1l that was originallv sponsored bv

Representalive Greimanv who of course has left us for the

bench. And I feel sorr: for Representative Lang because I

thought for a minute that he was going to get involved in

this whole controversy and tbat would be a cruel way to

inltlate hlm lnto thks process. But that Bill was a

complete reurite. Nhere's tNe philosophy on that Bi1l?

That one passed out. That was a rewrite. Nh? didn't we

choose that Bill? Thank you. It's my Bîll. Let me tell

you what we*re changing in tbis Bill. 0ne provisien. In

the rewrite there *as an error and tNe rewrite.... that.

It took out the Director's salary. Heêre putting that back

in, but tbat*s in existing statutory language and we*re

putting that back in. Neêre increasing the salary bv

58.000. And that*s a point we can discuss here. Hhether

we should increase or not increase. And we can discuss

that perhaps in tbis manner. But that@s a1I that Bill

does. It*s n@t a complete reurite of a whole Bill, as

Representative Langes Bill was, which wouldeve been more

appropriate to brîng up tbis philosophical discussion than

this Bill. Tbis Bill is a rewrite of tNe ESDA Act. Tbis

Bill takes a statute that was created in 1975 and says #vou

know, maybe we're not up to date on the things that we can

do for our people of the State of Illinois to protect them

from disastere. We bave to write into the statutes

provisions that give powers for us to go inte areas so that

if there*s a flood or if therees a tornado or if...vou

know, hopefully this*ll never occur, but if we had a Bbopal
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incident bere in the State of Illinois, it gives the

director tbe power and the Governor the power to go in and

help the people of our state in an epergencv. That*s wbat

this Bî1l is. This Bill reduces us to one dilema. Are we

going to wash awa: a1l the pouers of ESDA to help the

cltlzens of our state for 18,0009 Is that what we*re going

to do? On a philosophical debate that onty applies te this

Bill and doesn*t apply to a Bill that was a malor reurite a

few minutes agoz That*s uhere Mouere at? Vote present.

Tell the people back home *1 donêt care. Tornado coaes

through your area, fine. Ne don*t care if we don*t have the

most up to date abilities to go in and hetp you out.* Tell

the people if there's a 3hopal incident that when thev.re

sitting there and they:re hurting, and they're dving and

theyere screaming f@r belpv that for :84000 on a

pbilosophical issue that you wouldn*t help them out.

Because vou*re alwavs coming down here and saving êYou got

to help the people out back bome. He*ve got to help the

people. He:ve got to give them more moneye: :8,000 is al1

we*re talking about on this Bill. For a philosophical

point. And I suggest to vou that you ought to vote green

because we:ve got to Nelp the peopte back home. You sa:

tbat dav in and dav out. And l would suggest to Fou tbat a

green vote*s proper and a 'present* vote savs. eHell, we

help the people when it's @ur side and ue don't help the

people when tbere*s a philosophical debate that could be

handled in some otber fasbion.e ;nd that#s unfair to the

people of the State of Illinois. There*s onlv one proper

vote here. Itês a green vote. You know it in your bearts

and :ou got to do it. So please, let*s pick another Bill

for a philosopbical debate. This is not the Bill to do

itoo

Speaker Mcpike: OThe question is4 eshall the House accept the
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specific recommendations for change with respect to House

Bill 28132* A11 those in favor signifv bg voting *ave*,

opposed vote 'no.. Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted who

wish? Clerk wi11 take the record. On this motion there

are #9 voting 'ves*, 7 voting 'no' and 59 voting epresent*.

Tbis motionT having failed to receive the required

Censtitutional Nalorltv. the motion is declared lost.

Heuse Calendar Supplemental #1 appears House Bill *20.

Motion by Representative dautino. Representative Hartke,

you*re going to take vour motion out of the recordv is that

correctz dotion by Representative Mautino. l4r. Clerk.o

Elerk Leonel NI move tbat House Bill *20 do passv tbe Governor's

specific recommendations for change notwithstanding./

Speaker ldcpikez RRepresentative Mautinooe:

dautlnoz HThank vou ver: much, Nr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen

of the House...o

Clerk Leone: RThat*s a correction. I move to accept the specific

recommendations of change of the Governor as to House Bill

#20 in the manner and the form as follous./

Mautinor OThis is a unîque piece of legislation as well. House

Bill #20. It has two basîc parts. One amends the Vebicle

Code wbich addresses tbe question of tarpaulins on certain

vehicles. Tickets and violations on those vehicles not

being a reportable offense. That was the initial intentîon

of the legislation. The Governores amendatory veto deals

with the supplemental license provîsions as it pertains to

used car or tent sales and provides substitute language

which is in direct opposition to current law, that being

Continental Illinois National Bank versus Hagel and the

City of Canton versus Crouch. The Governor*s Amendator?

Veto provides that that supplemental license may be

provided in a given area if in fact the provisions for

purcbase of a vehicle wîll suit the financial institutions
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and the seller has a uarranty provision offered to and

available to the individual buving that vebicle. Be happy

to answer anv questionso/

speaker Ncpikel œThe qentleman has moved to accept tbe Governor*s

changes. and on that Representative Cullerton.e

Cullertonl f'Hould the sponsor #ield for a question?o

Speaker Mcpikez *He wî11.O

Cullertonl nRepresentative Mautino, with regard to the issue on

tbis Bill of the supplemental license portlon of the Bill.R

Mautinol 'eYesou

Cullertonz ltet me see îf I understand this. The way the Bill

passedv the wav we in the General Assembly voted the Bill

outv dîd it provide that the Secretary of State shall not

lssue a supplemental license to a neœ or used car dealer

outside a certain market area?o

qautinoz Ocorrecteo

Eullertonl 'êokav. Nowv the Governor amendatorilv vetoed that

portion of the Billv correct?#:

Mautino; OEorrect.o

Cullertonr ''And as T understand Nis amendator? vetov he deleted

the language that prohibited the issuance of a license

outside tbis area and substituted language which allows for

the supplemental ticenses to be issued outside the area.R

Mautinoz Dcorrect.e

Cullerton: ''Is it your opinion that that is basicallv making a

fundamental change in the nature or the legislation that we

passed?l

Mautinoz WIt woukd be a substantive cbange, l uould evaluate...o

Cullertonz oIn other wordsv if he had vetoed the Bi1l because be

didnet like the concept of us saying that the Secretary of

State shall not issue a supplemental license to a new or

used car dealer outside an area, that woutd be one thinq.

But lt appears to me that uhat he4s done is not just say,
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*1 don#t agree with Wbat you and the General Assembly have

done and I'm going to veto that.* He then bas gone around

and written a new 8i11 tbat does tbe opposite of wbat this

Bill does and added it to the Bi11.>

Mautino: OThatês correct.''

Cullertonz nokav. Thank you very much./

Speaker Mcpîkez eqepresentative Mccrackeno

Mccrackenz oWil1 the Sponsor vieldzn

Speaker Mcpikez oHe willo':

dccrackenz eGiven your answers to the series or questions and

vour motion to accept the amendator: veto, you don't feel

this is an abuse of gubernatorial power, do yeu?e

Mautinoz ol answered the previous questions as the: uere

presented to me, Representative Mccrackeno''

Mccracken: ''Hellv 1et me ask youv do vou...ves or no.o.do you

believe that this amendatorv veto is an abuse of Executive

powerzo

Mautino: Wlt's an interesting use oF the executive power. It

could be construed by an attorne?, of which I am not in

that fieldv to be an abuse of the executive powerv yes-e

Rccrackenz nBut wbether it is or not. youfre not concerned. You

eant to accept the amendator: veto-n

Mautinoz pl'm sorrv. I was...''

Mccracken: HYou uant to accept tbe amendatory veto. You donet

care whether it*s an abuse or whether Speaker Madiqan feels

it*s an abuse?'ê

Mautiooz OWell, m: position, and the rationale for filing the

motion, was that last Saturday at the credît union banquet

in Ottawa, I was asked by the Presîdent of the local credit

union who said be was not certain whether the Sponsor of

the Bill would submit a motion tbat could be voted on by

tbis general bodv. At that point, in Ottauav of which

Representative Breslin *as in attendance, they asked if I
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I said yes. lwould accommodate them bv filing the motion.

would accommodate them here. 0n Tuesday tbey presented the

motion to me. I evaluated it and I fited it.o

Mccrackenz oYou want to pass. take it. Are you asking your

colleagues on tbat side of the aisle to vote for this

motion?o

Mautinoz Nl'm asking my colleagues to aake the evaluationv as I

did, on House Bill 1680 #esterday. The philosopbv embodied

in this. tbink, is one aNich uill be determined by each

individual Member. And I presented the metion, yes.O

Mccrackenz OAre you golng to vote for this motion?o

Mautînol Nob, I could vote for this motionv yes. Are you going

to vote for the motion?''

dccracken: NDepeods on wbat everyone else doesoo

Mautinoz Dlt's an indivldual decision then bv Members elected to

this bodvlo

Speaker dcpikez #?Tbe gentleman from Cook, Speaker Madigan-t'

Madiganz pMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemenv brieflvv this is

another one of the Bills that we have selected for our

program and I would appreciate a *present* vote. Thank

9 0tl * O

Speaker Mcpikez nRepresentative Mays.o

Maysz lThank #ou verv much. I don#t want theooeoas some Nembers

have said, we should view eacb Blll on its merits and so

on4 rather than try to subterfuge the whole topic with

institutional questions and other întellectual tvpe

thoughts. I might Just add that in my mind the Bill, as

amendatorily vetoed, does not do uhat I tbink ue should be

doing on its face. And on tbe merits of the Bill, as

changed by the Governor. we should not support it. Car

dealers in this state are required to go through a

licensing process which îs to belp protect the public in

some manner or form. There is no reason why other people
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would go into districts and selt cars and thea run out,

shouldnet have to qo through the same tvpe thing, sq on its

face, on the basis of uhat the Bill does, I woutd suggest

that we vote against this motion to accept the amendatory

veto.e

Speaker hlcpikez RRepresentatlve dautino to close. I*m sorry.

Representative Hartke, did ?ou wish to close?o

Hartke: ONov I bad a comment on the Bil1.*

Speaker dcpikel uokav. proceed. Representative Hartke-o

Hartkez oThank you very muche Nr. Speaker. Rembers of the House,

House Bill 120 was m: Bill and my originat motian was to

override the Governor. I didn*t feel there were enough

forces out here to do that and so I witbdreu my motion. I

oblect to the amendatorv veto as welà. because as stated

previously. completel? reverses the intent of the

original Bi11. And agree with the Speaker that the

Governor is abusîng his pouer in rewriting this Bill and

it*s completely wrong. It puts me în a box. l want part

of this Bikl. To accept the parlimen.e.amendatory veto. I

must take that entire Bil1. To overridev which I coutd notv

would knock part of tbe amendatorv veto outm which would

then give the tarp Bi1l and put it into law. I*m opposed

to this amendatory veto and would ask my colleagues to

cast that 'presente voteeo

Speaker Xcpikez eRepresentathve Mautino to close.o

dautinoz lThank youv Mr. Speaker. In closingf I think that if a

vehîcle is to be sold it certainlv should carrp a warrantv.

The Governor has provided that within the purview of *20.

às stated tooo..responded to every question presented to

me by Members on both sides of the aisle. The choice is

Mours, as I said yesterday. 1 move for the

acceptance.o

Speaker dcpikez nThe question is# eshalt the House accept the
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specific recommendations for change uith respect to House

Bill *207* All those in favor signifv bv voting eaye*,

opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted? Have a1l voted wbo

wish? The Elerk will take the record. On this motion

there are 8 #aves*, 39 *nos' and 65 voting *present*. The

motion, havîng failed to receive the required uajority, is

hereb? declared lost. Representative Huttgren.N

Huttgrenz OMr. Speaker. I was on the phone when you asked for the

vote on that. I*d like the record to reflect that I would

have voted no an tbat Rotl Ca1l.O

Speaker Acpike: nThe record will reflect that. House Bill *28.

Representative Phelps. ;.1r. Clerk.W

Elerk Leonez *1 move that House Bill #28 do pass, the Governor*s

specific recommendations for change notwithstandingoo

Speaker Mcpikez lRepresentative Pbetps.e

Phelpsz OThank you, nr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. House Bi1l *28 sets up two provisions. Oqe is ver:

important. creates the office of Conservation Resource

Marketing within the Department of Conservation which will

conduct a program for marketing and promoting the use of

conservation resource in this state. I believe there's a

biq, missing void in that area and one of the reasons wh#

we do not see tourism taking off like it really has a

potential of doing. especiallv ln the southern part of the

state and not saving that it wouldn.t totally statewide.

The otber provision in that Bill grants the oepartment of

Eonservation the autbority to buv and sell advertising and

promotion education programs relative to conservation

ideas. The Governor vetoed the main provision of the Bill,

which reallv took auay the purpose of the uhole

legislation, I feel. And I had originall: had filed a

total override motionm realizing I couldn't get the votes

to overridev I did file a motion to accept the portion of
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the Bill that creates the part of advertising... and within

tbe Department of Conservation. Allows them the provisîon

to buy and sell advertising for promotion of education

materials. So4 I move to accept tbe Governor*s chanqes.o

Speaker qcpikez ''You've beard the Gentleman's motion on the

motion to accept. Representative llccrackenoo

Mccrackenz /1 would sav that this rationate for voting

@present: on these Bills and the ruling that*s going to be

issued regarding House BilI :867, îf the Speaker were

lnterested in actually getting something accomplished, then

I submit to #ou that tbere are ways he could do it so that

he could have a test case îf he wants itvin courtm a test

case being the onlv wav to enforce the problem uhich he is

so intent on resolving. To the extent that these

acceptance motions are not carriedv to tbe extent tbat tbey

are either not acted on at all or the vetos are overridden,

then you have no test case. So# I think that what this ls

is a sbam. I think this is an excuse to penalize us and to

penallze you. The last two Bitls have been Democratic

Bilts. Representative Phelps, I assume you want this Bill

to pass. You donft care abeut this supposed issue of

amendator: veto authoritv, do you? You want this Bill

passed. rs that rlgbt?o

Phelps: oHell, in it:s present form it is a verv valuable BilI.

Neell take some provision of ît. At least theyere

acknowledging there*s a problem witbin the conservation and

promotion of tourism. *

qccracken: HWell, #ou want the motion to pass. You want vour

Democratic colleagues to vote for this motion. You want

that amendatorv veto accepted, right?o

Phelps: 01 filed a motion te accept, ves.el

Mccracken: nànd now you/re acting on it, so #ou want to pass.

You going to ask vour friends to vote for it?o
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Phelpsz DI have asked them and they bave their own conscience to

lead them.''

McErackenz ROh. Alright. So we can expect to see a variety of

votes up there. Ne don't expect to see 60 vetlow votes?o

Phelpsz ot4elve seen them on botb sides since we#ve been herev so

I imagine that's what we#tl see.o

Mccrackenz Nokav. dell. I thînk if the Gentleman were serious

about thîs problem, and he's a lawverp be knous how to

create a case. He knous bow to set up the machinery so

that be can get into court and arque the position on behalf

of alt of us. But he*s not doing that. He*s not giving

vou a test case. He's not golng to allow anv vehicle to

come out of this body which could be used in litigatlon on

tbîs point so that we could resolve this problem whicb he

finds so egregious on the part of the Governor. So. l

think it's a sham and I think when tbese Democratic Bills

get upv vote for Mour friend. Tbe institution ls not in

Jeopardy and werev there would be a wa# to address

the problem in a constructive manner. That îs not belng

doneeo

Speaker Kcpikez nRepresentative Mays.o

Maysz :eHill tbe Gentleman yîeld for a question. pleasezo

Speaker Mcpikez NRepresentative Phelps.''

Maysz RTt appears to me that what the amendatorv veto does is

take out the offîce of conservation resource marketing.

right?o

ehelpsz e'Yeseo

Maysz OAnd vou and..othe effect of the Bill as passed was to

establish that office, was it notzl

Phelpst lYes.e

Maysz lAnd tbe Bill was prettv ipportant to vou last Spriog uhen

we passed it out of Comnittees and passed it out of the

Housem was it not? I mean. this was supposed to be the new
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wave in conservationv as it was built up in Committee.

anywav. I thought this was a prettv important concept to

you. Why would @ou accept an amendatory veto that

basically cbanges the 8i1l?O

Pbelps: ORepresentative Rays. 1...1 lit..

Maysz nHhy did vou not file an override?o

Phelpsz *1 did originallv. Yesterday. And after solicîting

support for a total override on your slde of tNe aisle 1

don*t have the numbers. And sov 1*11 take a piece of the

Bill.O

Maysz :'I see. I see now exactly what*s bappened. To t6e Bi11v

Kr. Speaker. This is absolute folly. The strateg? that is

going down the road rîght now. I uould suggest that if a

person had an interest in a Bill and it was as important as

he saîd it was back in June, he uouldn't be filing a motion

to take out the malor part of that Bill. To accept that.

I would suggest that he would file a motion to override and

he would work it hard both sides and than we would get some

sort of action on it. But he has not done that. He has

chosen to accept this amendatorv veto. I donet think it*s

a good idea and I will oppose the Gentleman*s motion.o

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Hallock. The Gentleman from

Cookv Speaker Madigan.o

Speaker Madiganz e'Again. Mr. Speaker, I would request a *present*

vote on this questionoo

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Phelps to closer

Phelps: OThank vouv Mr. speaker. As I*ve said and I uill repeat.

on tbe calendar Tuesdak. there was a motion to totatly

override :28. I slncerelv meant that because I believe

that the main portîon of the Bill which the Governor vetoed

is reallv the Bi11. Tbis advertising provision woutd just

enhance that marketing resource program. But I believe

with the tack of support tbat was proven existed that at
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least a compromise position would be to accept a portion of

that and let's get on about the business next year of

accepting the total program, so I ask that you accept the

veto.o

Speaker Mcpikez OThe question is, *sball t6e House accept the

specific recommendations for change with respect to House

Bill 4287* A11 those in favor vote fayee, opposed vote

'no*. Have a11 voted? Have alI voted uho wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this motion there are T 'aves*,

38 enosf and 88 votinq *presente. Tbis motion having

receivedo...failed to receive the requlred Constitutional

Malority fails. House Bill 6*2. Representative

Countryman. Nhich motion did ?ou want to putv

Representative Countryman?u

Eountrvmanz ef/t. Motion to override.e

Speaker llcpikez OMr. Elerk.o

Elerk Leone: *1 move that House Bill 692 do pass, the Governor*s

specific recommendatîons for change notwithstanding.o

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Countrvman.R

Countrymanl oThank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bilt &92 provided Sn one part tbat the publîc

corporationv that an action brougbt against a public

corporation amended the statutes so tbat if the action

should be commenced in the count: in which its principal

office is located or in the county in which the transaction

or some part thereof occurred out of whlch the cause of

action arose. Tbat made this Section of the statute

exactlv the same as it is for private corporations. The

Governor vetoed that portion of the Bill, leavlng intact

the remainder of the Bill which dealt with the statute of

limitations and the time For sureties to be sued under the

statute of limitations. Tbls is a motion for a total

override, and what I*m asking you to do is to override that
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provision. Now the Governor said in hîs amendatorv veto

that he felt that this would be a cause for forum shopping

bv the plalntiffs. I do not feel that that*s the case.

This only brings the public corporation in the sase venue

section as tbe private corporation. And tbe instance which

1.11 cite to you where transactions have occurred, where

problems bave arisen, is an lnstance involving the Board of

Regents. The Board of Reqents qoverns three institutions;

one being Northern lllinois Unîversitv in Dexalb. If a

student is excluded from the basketball team at Northern

Illinois Universlt: and has to bring an action to get

hipselfv by court, back on the basketball team for whatever

reason, he goes to court and the lawyers for the university

savv *oh, you canet sue us în DeKalb countvv you have to go

to Sangamon countvo? And that lsn*t fairv it isn*t right.

If vou*re in an autopobile accident bere in Springfield and

vou*re hit by the City of Centralia, does that mean that we

bave to go te Centralia to tr# the casev because tbe

automobile was owned bv the City of Eentralia? That isn*t

fair. That isn't right. All I want to do in this Bill is

to bring equitv to this provision as it is to the privates.

So I move to override tbe Governor*s Amendatory Veto on

House Bill 692.0

Speaker Mcpikez DThe Gentleman's motion is for an override of the

Governor*s amendatory veto. And on thatv Representative

Cullerton.o

Culterton: WYes. Will the Sponsor vield7c

Speaker Mcpikez *He willoo

Eullertonz ORepresentative Countrymanv wbat was the fundamental

purpose of vour Bitl tbat ae passed out of the General

Assemblyz''

Countrymanz GIt Was the provision thates been amendatorilly

vetoed out. The Amendpent for the other Sectîon was put on
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in tbe Senate.n

Cutlertonz 'eSo in otber uords, the Bll1 that we passedv that @ou

introduced, that we passed in its entirety out of the House

of Representatives. went over to the Senate. They added

sore Amendments dealing uith sureties on payment of a

performance bond, it went to the Governor and the Governor

Just took your entire Bilk and just vetoed itoo

Countrymanz >He took wbat uas originallv in the Bill and vetoed

it, yeseo

Cutlertonz lThe fundamental part of the Bill is wbat he vetoed.e

Countrymanl '*Right.o

Eullertonr OHell I think what vouere dojng with this motion is

to.o.is consistent with ubat the Speaker bas been saying,

because what ee#re doing is eradicating the matignant

actions of the Governor. The Governor came in and.

contrarv to case law, changed the fundamental purpose of

the Bi1I as you have just lndicated and the only way to

eradicate tbatm would be to override the Governor*s veto

and put it in position as if..oas it would be had he siqned

the Bill. So for that reason, I would be bappy to support

Four motion to overrideoo

Speaker Mcpîkez RRepresentative O*connell.e

O.connell: eouestion of the Sponsoroe:

Speaker dcpikez oYes. Heell yieldoo

O'Connellz 'êThis...vour example Representative, dealt wîth a

personal lnlur? actionm but isn*t it true that the venue

change could occur in any number of actlons, anv actien

that would take place against a public entity?o

Eountrvman: oThat:s truev but with the provisov ît says it must

be ln the countv in which tNe transaction or some part

thereor occurred or in uhich the cause of action arose.e

O'Connell: lHetl 1 Just had an interesting case and 1*11 raise

this with you to deteroine legislative intent. It dealt
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witb a special service area where the municipalitv uas

broke into part Cook and part Dupage. And the principal

office was in Dupage. but the taxpavers wh@ were levled the

special service areav or imposed a special service area

upon, were ln Cook. And tbe courts held that...the

Appellate court held tbat the action to the 'rentale

actionm should properlv take place in the count: where the

principal office was, citing this Section. Now are you

saving with this B111 that that would then change the venue

to Eook County?e

Countrymanz *1 would say that it certainly could. I*m not that

familiar uitb the facts of Four casem but it seems to me

that it could as long as some part of tbe transaction

occurred within the ceuntv of fook or the course of action

arose to the plaintiffs who brought it within the Countv of

Cook. I*m presuming the cause of action, uhatever cause of

action they have, arose in Eook Countvv because that

municipalitv is Iocated in part within Eook Countv.W

O*connelll OBut tbe actual tax was levîed inee.othe levv of tbe

tax. would that be interpreted as the transactionm or the

causeoo.uhere the cause of action occurred? I guess thates

mv question-e

Countrvmanz oNell, thank #ou for respecting my legal expertise,

but I'm not ...I*m not certain if the levy itself w@uld ln

essence be the transaction that gave rise to the cause of

action or if it's the fact that the lev: is extended to

that propertv which is in Cook Eountv. And I*d certainl:

say that I could see where it could qo to tbe property tax

extended in Cook countv and it would not necessarily be in

the principal office uhere the meeting might have taken

place. uould think it would be..othere would be dual

venuev because the municipality is Iocated uithin two

counties. And as long as the plaintiffs were from the
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countv in which they uere suinqv it would be propereR

o'Connellz *Hell has tbis Bi1l4 tbis provision, Representativev

did it go through the entire legislative process or was

this a Conference Committee change?o

Eountrymanl DNo, it went through the entire legislative process.

It went through the Judiciarv 1 Committee and it was full?

explained. As a matter of fact. you and I discussed some

of these issues that you*re raising here today in that

Committee. Ne discussed these sorts of thîngs. Nent over

to the Senate and did the same sort of thingol

O*connell: ''Thank vou.e

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Countryman to close.o

Countrvmanl OThank you, dr. Speaker. l think Heêve adequately

argued tbîs matter and I'd move for tbe override.e

speaker Mcpikez OThe question is, eshall House Bill 692 pass, the

specific recommendations for chanqe of the Governor

notwithstanding?* Al1 those in favor vote #aye*v opposed

vote *no*. Have all voted? Have al1 voted who wisb? The

Clerk will take the record. On this ootion there tt0

eayes', 2 *nos: and 2 voting .presente. This motion having

received the required three-fiftbs malorîty. the motion to

override prevails and House Bill 692 is declared passed,

the specific recommendations for change of the Governor

notwithstanding. Representative navis, are you

seeking...Representativezo

Davisl ''Change my vote tou ol'd like to change my vote to ves, on

House Bill 892.*

Speaker Mcpikez RThe record will reflect that vou uould have

preferred to vote yes. House Bl1l 8051 Representative

Klemm. Mr. Clerkoo

Clerk Leone: *1 move to accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 805 ln tbe manner and form as

fotlowszo
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Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Klemm.'z

Klemm: lThank youv Mr. Speaker. I understand tbat Representative

Hannig bad also filed a motion to override and I was told

tbat his motion uould come before mine. I was wondering if

that's still correct?e'

Speaker Mcpike: *1 betieve that is correct. The motion was

calked vesterday or the day before and I tbink the motion

failed. Is that correct, Representative Hannig?o

Klemm: ê'But I*d a1so....#'

speaker Mcpikez eYour motion to override was called vesterdav or

the day before and tbe motion faiàed-W

Hannigz ##l1r. Speaker. I filed a motion again todav, but one was

called previouslk and ît did failoo

Speaker Mcpikez olt was called vesterday and it failed. Is that

correct?'ê

Hannigl OThat*s correct, but I have filed an additkonal motion.o

Speaker Mcpikez RIt was filed yesterda? and the motion failed.o

Klemmz 01 understand that. Mr. Speaker. but I had heard that be

was going to be given anotber attempt. And I don*teooeyou

know, in fairness to mv colleaguev I wanted to find out if

in fact he eî1l be given that attemptv that*s all. I was

told that bv the Chairv and therefore I*m trying to keep my

obligation and honor mv commitment, that I would accept his

attempt to tr# it again. That's allv Mr. Speaker.

otherwise 1:11 move ahead with my motion.o

Speaker Mcpikez ''Yeah. Representative Mccrackenoe

McErackenz HThe motion that failed was Representative Hanniges

override motionoo

Gpeaker Ocpikel Wcorrectoe

Ncfrackenz ':And this motion appears on the Calendar and is next

in order and that's Representative Klemm's motion to

accept.e

speaker Mcpikez RThat's correcto''
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Mccrackenz u5o this question has not been consideredv uhether to

accept. And I know tbat one..o

Speaker Mcpikel e'That is correct.o

McErackenz Oe..some other Bills ehere the motion to override

failed, they*ve already been called for an acceptance. So

are we proceeding on Representative Klemm's potionoe..e

Speaker l4cpikez O@ell4 the Chair is trving to proceedv but

Representative Klemm is trying to insist that

Representative Hannig have a second chance. Now that#s

certainly alrigbt with me...O

Klemm: Olt's not a matter of my insistingv it uas a matter that

the Chair had indicated that to me after failed and

wanted to keep mv obligation in saving fine: let*s give it

another shot. And I've Just...whîle weere on the Billv if

?ou don:t wish to nove on his second motion. weell move on

mine. That's fine. But I Just want to be honorable as

Ieve given mv word to give him that opportunity.o

Speaker Mcpike: ''Uell tbe difficult thing that we*re at rîght

nowv is tNe motlon is not on the Calendar. Ne*re on

Supplemental 9l, so Representative Klemm, why donet you

proceed?o

Klemmz OAlright fine. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Let me proceed on

m? motion to accept tbe Governer*s amendatorv veto.

Sometime ago when I had aeeosome legislation that

Representative Hannig considered and was kind enougb to say

that he would allow tbat Amendment to go on his Bill, he at

first warned me4 he saidm *well it*s not probablv tbe best

Bill you ceuld findv because mv Ieadership I understand and

vour leadersbip really don*t care too much for the

provisions of m? Bill, so it probably wîll go down the

tube' and I said well that could be@ but let*s see what we

can do together. And Representative HannigTs Amendment was

to change some zip codes on the emission testinq for EPà on
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automebiles. And Sfas felt by both sîdes of the aisle

and obviouslv the Governor in his veto nessage that, vou

knowv if ue start thisv therees going to be so much efine

tuning* of districts that will be getting out of this

emissions area, that we probably don*t want to start it.

So what Representative Hannig had told me earlierv actually

came about. ke were tbough. successful in passing both the

Bill and the Amendment of aine that was important to my

county and mk subdivisionsv to allow some traffic control

and to have signs that were put up there that were perhaps

accidentl? knocked down or something to at least give some

sort of immunity to lîability for those county officials

that were trying to accomnodate private subdivisîons. In

effect, I think even Representative Eullerton said that I

had tried so hard Iast year that this Bill deserves to be

passed and even supported it. Now I find out that this is

one of the Bilts obviously that is not supposed to be

passedv onlv because we have the arguoent betueen the

Speaker and the Governor. That well ma@ be, but certainly

there are a nunber of Bills alreadv here that I thînk we

have acted upon tbat have done and given the Speaker

adequate ammunition to usem if be wîsbesv against tbe

Governor. Hbat I:m asking r? colleagues, obviousl?v is

this is an important Bill to p@ district, to the people the

tbousands of people *ho live in subdivisîons who have under

our quirk of the legislation that ue*ve enacted through the

vears will allow tbem no protection whatsoever for any

vehicles driven in their subdivisions. This is relatively

a simple issue of allowing counties to end up helping

private subdivisions that don*t bave traffic control

devices. The Speaker had ruled that py Amendment uas

germane. it was part of the entire Bî1l. The Governor

agreed with I guess both sides of the aisle, that
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Representative Hannig's part of the Bill perhaps was not in

the best interests. He did veto that. we tried to

override that. Came closer than ue ever did on the Bill on

both sîdes. It failed. Now I*p asking my colleagues to at

least allow ne to continue my part of the Bill that I

worked prett: bard on4 that is prett: important tbat really

the Governor could care less whether you accept it or not,

l:m sure. But it#s important to mine and I do ask if you

will consider adopting and accepting the Governor*s

amendatorv veto on 805.*

Speaker Mcpîkez ORepresentative l4ccracken. on the motiono''

Mccrackenz OThank vou: Mr. Speaker. I assume Speaker nadigan

will ask his side of the aisle to vote present on tbis

Bill, but I want you to know that it reallv is a false

issue and I know I've spoken of that before. But I Just

want to set this matter in the centext of the

constitutional separation of powers. That Constitution

invests the Governor with the authority to make

recommendations for cbange. The courts have held that that

is a substantive right and does not limit the Governor to

being a technician or proofreader. And the power as you

know is n@t absolute. obviously we are voting on override

motions which would negate the recommendations. Me*re

voting on acceptance motions, because tNe General Assemblv

in its wisdom sometimes feels that those ideas reconmended

are in fact good ideas. It is an appropriate balance

between tbe different branches or governuent and is in

the*..and is consistent witb our concept of separation of

powers and cbecks and balances. In this particular case,

tNe Governor merely vetoed a portion of the Bill. He did

not insert anp new language. He did not insert unrelated

provisions. He merel: vetoed a portion of the 8il1. I

would submit to you tbat this is not in an: stretch of tbe
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imagination a proper case out of MNich to make an example

for this doctrine whic: the Speaker is advocatlng. Again.

if he wants to make an issue out of it, pick a Bl11# let lt

pass with the amendatorv veto over your oblection. make

whatever record vou need to make in khe legîslative body

and tben sue. Jnd then you will bave vour court case. #ou

will have ?our enforcement. #ou cannot enforce itv except

by voting on it. It can onlv be enforced b: the courts.

The decision as to the proper balance and proper

relationship betueen the separate branches of government is

not decided by the tegislature, except as it relates to 1ts

own function. That is #ou can vote to overridev ?ou can

vote to accept. Youere not limited in tbat regard. There

is no abuse.o

Speaker Mcpike: 'zYes. Speaker Madiganetz

@adiganz œExactl? as predicted by Representative Mccrackenv I

would request a epresente vote.e

Speaker i4cpikez fIMr. Klemm to close. Representative Klemm.o

Klemmz NWell 1#d Just ask you to use vour conscience and bope

you*ll vote in favor of it. It's a Bill for the people.

I#m sorr: it got caught up in this parliamentar? procedure,

but it*s an important 8il1. And 1 Just hope you.ll

appreciate the work we all do down bere in trying to

represent our people and ask for a favorable vote. Thank

?0u*O

Speaker Mcpikez RThe question isz *shall the House accept the

specific recommendations for change wlth respect to House

Bill 8057# All in favor vote :ave'. opposed vote *no..

Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish2 Clerk

wilt take the record. 0n this motion there are &# *ayes',

*nose and st voting epresent*. Tbe motion having failed

to receive the required majoritv is herebv declared lost.

House Bill 1256. Representative Steczo. Mr. Clerk.
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Motion t or 27 Rotion 1.G

Steczoz *Mr. speaker, the motion to override.n

Clerk Leonez /1 move that House 3iL1 1256 do passv the Governor@s

specific recompendations for cbange notwithstandinge/

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Steczo.n

Steczoz NThank youv Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. House

Bill 1256 is a Bill which contains a number of provisions

whicb affect forest preserve districts and park districts

in the State of Illinois. One of those provisions was a

provision relating to golf courses...ogolf courses and the

sale of golf courses wbere the Cook county forest preserve

district would be able to have the right of first refusal

for tbirtv days, after wbich the right would pass to park

district where part of that golf course was located. The

Governor in his amendator? veto acted to include other

counties besîdeso..besides Cook. And tbose counties would

include the forest preserve.o.forest preserve districts of

those counties. Having spoken to these county forest

preserve districts, they had indicated to me last week that

the? would prefer to seek an override of the Governor's

vetov because the other provisions of the Bill whicb

passedv was so important to them. So thereforev Mr.

Speaker, I would move now to override the Governor's

amendatorv veto of House Bill :256.0

Speaker Ncpikez oYoueve heard the Gentleman's motion on... Any

discussion on that? The Gentleman fron Cook,

Representative O*Connel1.O

o'Eonnellz louestion of the Sponsoroo

Speaker Mcpikez DHe will yield.e

O*connellz ''Representative, dees this mean that if a currently

existing golf course is situated within the confines of a

municipality. an incorporated area and the owner ot that

golf course has a purchaser in thev let's use as an example
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a developer of single family home sites and that furtherv

the single famil? home site development was pursuant to a

comprehensive plan that that municipalitv has developed

over the course of timev that in the process of the

owner of the golf course executing a contract uith tbis

third partv, this developer. tbe developer could be

precluded from proceeding with tbe plan, if the countv.

either Dupage count# or Eook count? exercise their right of

first refusal and purchased the property to be used as a

golf course. Is that what we*re talking about?o

Steczoz ''Representative OeEonnell, I appreciate this simple

question tbat #ou#ve asked this morning. The Bill as

passedv first related to Coek countv only and the language

that uas placed on the Bill bv Genator Topinka refers to

the rights of a forest preserve district Tor tbirtv davs.

Tbev bave the right of first refusal, rather, for the

purchase. So I presume once the purchase is compteted by a

private partv, then there uould be no right b: the forest

preserve district or a park district for that matter, to

become involved in an# kind of dealingseO

Oeconnellz *So if there's alread? a purchase executedv that that,

tbat contract with the third partv...othe developer is

preemlnent over any right oe first refusal that tbe county

should wish to exercise?o

Steczoz ''The language in the Bill sa#s thisz *A forest preserve

district shall have the right of first refusal for the

purchase of any public or private golf course loaded (sicl

within the territorv of the distrîcto' For the purchase.

Once a purchase has been made bv a private partyv would

presume the right of tbe forest preserve district to

intercede then. would be nilo-

Speaker Rcpikez DRepresentative Giglio in tbe Chair. Proceed,

Representatîve Oeconnelleo
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O*Eonnell: Ouell I*m trving to visualize the situation then, as

to whv we would need this Iegislation, if that be the case,

because the landowner could negotiate prior te an?

execution of a contract and the right of first refusal

wouldn*t.u wouldnft be necessaryv because he could exercise

his own discretion as to uho he uishes to select as a

purchaser. My vision of uhat this Bill doesv is that it

precludes the exercise of that right bv the propertv owner

and...and gives it to the countv in its exercise of right

of first refusal. I appreciate what you*re doingv bute.oo

Steczo: OIf #our question is directed to the situations after

House B1ll :256 becomes lawv vou may be correct. 1 uasn*t

sure if #ou uere referring to a situation now....*

O'Connell: NYes. I#m talking prospectlvelv if this Bill becomes

law. I:m not tatking about anvthing that*s gone on beforev

because that wouldn't be affected anyhow. Heere not.o.we

canet constitutionally tarper with contracts already

entered into. Iem talking prospectively if this becomes

lawe''

Steczoz ONot being an attornev, Representative O*connell, I would

Just suggest that should golf course propert: be up for

salev then in fact in this case, the Cook county forest

preserve district uould in fact have some...bave some sa#

so as to ubether or not thev would exercise a rightf but

tbat rigbt extends only for thirtv days. So I would

presume the? would be properties the: would not be

interested in.''

Oeconnelll Ookav. One last questien and then I uish to make a

comment. The language with regards to Dupage county, or

counties contiguous to a count: over three millionv was

tbat inserted pursuant to the Governor's apendatorv veto?o

Steczoz 'IWell the motion here, Representative Oêconnell. is to

override the Governor*s amendator? veto. He did in fact
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exercise his rîght bv including the contiguous, the

counties contiguous to a county of three million. Mv

understanding from talking to those people in those

contiguous countîes was that they had not requested

specificall: him to insert that language. Therefore, they

were willing to support the motion to override, because of

the other provîsions of the Bill which they feel the?

need.l

O'Connellz oSo somebodv in oupage county doesn*t care if tbe

right of alienabilitv of a property owner in Cook count: is

affected bv this, but they don*t want propert? owners in

Dupage county to bave the same rigbt of first refusal.e:

Steczoz ORepresentative Oeconnell, in fact the? do wish to have

that same right. Howevarv theyêve expressed to me that

tbev would maybe trv to come to the Legislature next spring

and do it on their own.o

O'Connellz Ogell with a1l due respect to the Sponsor, who I hotd

in high esteemv think that tbis Bill flies in the face of

the riqht of property ownership and goes further than that.

If a locat unit of governmentm if a municîpality has

developed a comprehensive plan which is becomlng a verv

important part of zoning and tand use in this state, that

wbole comprehensive plan can be thrown out the uindow if

the countk, in this case it*s restricted to Cook county.

chooses to exercise its right of First refusal. I Just

tbink that the.-..that the tenants of propertv ownership

are done in bv thîs leqislative proposal. I would support

the....l would encourage tbe defeat of thîs Bill.n

Speaker Giorqiz Ofurther discussions? Speaker Radigan.o

Madiganz OMr. Speaker, I would again request a *present* voteee

Speaker Giorgiz RRepresentative Steczo to close. Speaker

Hadigan./

Madiganl *1 stand correctedv Mr. Speaker. And so I would plan a
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vote in support of a potion to overrideol

Gpeaker Giorgiz ORepresentative Gteczo to close.?

Steczoz WThank vou, Nr. Speaker. To closev I would Just suggest

to the Bod? that the metion that has been filed on House

Bill 1256 would place the Bikl in the same posture and same

condition that was in ehen it passed this House late in

June and passed this House by a unanimous vote. The

languaqe regarding the golf courses was placed in the Bill

by Senator Topinka. Tbat passed the Senate overwhelminglv

and eas accepted b? tbis House overwhelminvly. Evidently

there is a problem in her district where this language was

a help, but in addltion to that. the otber provisions of

House Bill 1256 uould be veryv very important to forest

preserve and park districts throughout the State of

Illinois. It's a verv, ver: important 3i1l for tbem. And

I would certainly urge an 'aye* vote to override the

Governorfs amendatory vetoee

speaker Giorgiz OThe question isz *Sball House Bill 1256 pass

witb specific recommendations for cbange of the Governor

notwithstanding?* A1l those in favor sîgnifv by voting

*ave*, those opposed *nay*. Voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk take tbe record. On this question

there*s 103 votlng 'yes*v 8 voting zno* and none voting

'present'. House Bill 1258. Tbis motion having received

the required three-fiftbs maloritv. the override prevails

and House Bill 1256 is declared passedm with specific

recommendations for change of the Governor notwithstanding.

House Bill t256. Representative Steczo. House Bill 1320.

Mr. Clerk. Representative Ryderv read the Bil1.=

Clerk teonez DI move tbat House Bill 1320 do passv the Governor*s

specifîc recommendations for change notuithstanding.o

Speaker Giorgiz NRepresentative Ryderoo
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Ryder: OThank vouv Rr. Speaker. This 3ilI passed the House lO3

to 9. It simplv reduces some paperwork required b? the

Illinois Department of Transportation. Ne currentl? have a

system during harvest time that allows farmers to take

their crops from the fields to the grain elevator during a

specific time period. Tbe Governor vetoed that

out.eevetoed out tbe changes which was on the permit

svstem. Ne do not wish the permit svstem to be in place.

Ne want them to be able to continue to do this without the

paperwork. And for that reason that l uould ask the

Governores ameodatorv veto to be overridden.n

Speaker Giorgiz *On that question tbe Gentlepan from dackson,

Representative Richmondeo

Richmondz ''Yes. Thank vou. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen

of the House. I fult: agree with the previous speaker in

that this is legislation that is needed and necessary to

help with the problem that is verv evident at harvest time.

And so I also would urge a ves vote on this motion.o

Speaker Giorpil oFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Cullerton.O

Cullerton: OHi1I the Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Giorgiz >He indicates be will.o

Euklertonl ''Iem trking to find out again. focus in on the nature

of the Governores actions. Me passed a Bîll that basically

had an exemption. Is that correct?':

Ryderz Ocorrect-o

Cullerton: ''And the Governores Apendmento..the Governores Bill

that he introduced ellminated the exemptionv but then

authorized permits to be issued under certain

circumstances?K'

Ryderz lNot quite that simple. Representative. Clese, but not

quitee/

Eullertonl eglust how simple was it?o
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Ryderl elThe situation was that priorleeprior to passing the Bîl1*

if vou wish to bave the overweigbt vehicle, that vou bad to

applv to the Department of Transportation. tbey would issue

a perpit. So the exclusion or the exemption was therev you

simpày bad to go through the paperwork to get it. and it

was a situation that caused some hasstes. The Department

of Transportation by the waym will tell you that it seemed

to beou .evervbod? was cooperating fairly Nell, but it was

just a paperwork situatioa. This Bill simply reduced that

paperwork, reduced the necessity of applying for and

obtaining the permitm so that now, as long as the criteria

are metv that that exemption is in place.o

Cullerton: l'Alright. So I understand what the purpose of that

Bill was. Now what did tbe Governor do?o

Rkderz nThe Governor took awav t6e removal of the permlt. In

other words, he kept the permit there and kept the

paperwork in place.o

Eullertonz OSo he changed t:e fundamental purpose of tbe Bitl by

his amendatory veto.t'

Ryderz Odhv, I think vouere correct.o

Cullerton: Nokav. And thates uhates unconstitutional. so I

tbink your motion to override is consistent with our

attempt to eradicate this malignant action of the Governor.

So I support your motion.o

Ryderz ''I*m not sure that I would use such moderate language to

discuss what the Governor did. but I would do...applaud

your supporto''

Speaker Giorgi: lFurther discussion? Gentleman from ncHenryv

Representative Klemmol

Ktemmr OThank vou, Kr. Speaker. I Just stand and Join

Representative Ryder. Eullerton. Ricbmond and avself and

support this Bill. In factv it has the provisions that we

had previouslv discussed on pine, on 805. so therefore
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it's again an important Bill for many of us. So I do ask

for #our vote-o

Speaker Giorgiz nThe Gentleman from Morgan. Representative Ryder

to closeoO

Ryderz NThank vouv Mr. Speaker. I weuld ask for vour affirmative

vote to override the amendatory veto of the Governoreo

Speaker Giorgiz NThe question isz #Sha11 House Bill :320 pass.

the specific recommendations for change of the Governor

notwitbstanding?' All those in favor signifv by voting

'ave', those opposed *nav*. Tbe votiog is open. Have all

voted uho wisb? Have a11 voted who wîsh? Have all voted

who wish? ;r. Clerk, take the record. on tbis question

lt2 voting 'yes*, t voting *no* and none voting 'present*.

This motion having received tbe required three-fifths

maloritvv the override prevails and House Bill 1320 is

declared passed, witb specific recomnendations for change

of the Governor notuithstanding. House Biàl t*69.

Representative Curran. Mr. Clerkm read the BiI1.O

Clerk Leone: 01 move to accept tNe specific recommendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 1*69 in the manner and form

as follows.e

Speaker Giorgiz lThe Gentleman from Sangawon, Representative

CurranoN

Eurranz NThank #oup Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1#894 many of you would bave heard a lot

about it during the session. It*s called the Fazily

Preservation Act. It was sponsored b? the Illinols Voices

for Cbildren. He*ve worked uith the Illinois Child Care

âssociation, the Illinois Action #or Children, the Illinols

Association for the Prevention of Child Abuse, the Catholic

Eonference and the Department. Uhat the Governor did is

accepted most of tbe Bill. He simpl: took out the word

entitlement and substituted for that, tbat the oepartment
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sball promptlv notifv families of tbe Department*s

responsibilit? to provide family preservation services.

Also allow the families to be involved in the.e.in the

development of the family service plan. The people uho

originall: wrote the Bill and worked so hard for it@ feel

that that's a reasonable accommodatîon and I do too. And

ask for a favorable Roll Eall, because I think the Governor

made an intelligent decision on tbis tegislationee

speaker Giorgiz lFurther discussionz Hearing none, the question

isz *Sha1l House Bill 1469 passv the specific

recommendations for change of tbe Governor

notwithstanding?e Excuse me. The question isz *Sball the

House accept the specific recommendations for change with

respect to House Bîll 1:692* All those in favor signifv by

voting .ave'. those opposed #nav*. Voting is open. Have

akl voted who wîsh? Have a11 voted eho uish? Have a11

voted wbo wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On this

question there are tl3 voting eyes*v none voting eno'.

voting *present*. This motion having received the required

constitutionat Malority is adopted and the House accepts

the Governor*s specific recommendations for cbange.o

Speaker Madiganz Ospeaker Madigan in the fhair. House 3111 1867.

:r. Kulas. Mr. Kulason

Kulasz oThank vouv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. find mkself in a little bit of a dilemma here. I

feel like that little rabbit who's been caugbt in a

leg-hold trap and he*s sitting there Just waiting to be

skînned. But life must go on. Ne alle..especiallv a lot

of people uorked hard on House Bill t862. It was the

Omnibus Bill for the Environmental Protection Aqencv.

There are a 1ot of good things in the Bill. Unfortunatelv

the Governor in his wisdom vetoed out a lot of things and

then he got creative, be felt like be wanted to be a
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Legislator and he wrote ln his own legislation into this

Bill. Well if the Governor wants to be a Legislatorv then

let him run against Ellis Levin. I migbt even support him.

Bukv as long as he*s tbe Governor, 1et him stick to the

Executive branch and leave the leglslating to us. But,

rade a commitment that I was going to move to accepk the

Governor*s amendatory veto. There are a 1ot of good things

in this 3ill. And if the motion does net pass, I:m sure

we.ll get to them in the future. But right nokv I would

ask that the House accept the Governor's amendator? veto.O

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Cullerton.l

Cullertonz e'Yes. Thank youv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I bave a parliamentarv inquiry. Mr. Speaker.

I request that the Chair carefully examîne this motion to

accept the Governores Amendpent to House Bill t887. It*s

mv firm belief that a..eand a belief shared by many of my

fellou Representativesv that the Governor has exceeded his

constitutional authoritv under Article IVp Section 9e, of

tbe Constitution of the State of Illinoisv ko return a Bill

wkth specific recommendations for change. If the Chaîr

rules that the Governor has exceeded hls authoritv under

Article IV4 Section 9e of the constitution, I request that

this motion be ruled out of order.o

Speaker Madigan: uMr. Cullerton. Rr. Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz lThank youv Rr. speaker. I@d like to address tbe

motioneR

Speaker Madlganz Oproceed. qr. Mccracken. Mr. Mccracken, weere

on a point of parkiamentar? inquirv. Did you wish to

address thatzl

dccrackenz '1Yes.D

Speaker Madiganz ookay. Proceedee

Mccrackenz eBv what authorîtv does the Chair propose to

examîneee.rule on the constitutionalit: and therefore rule
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the motion to accept out of order?o

Speaker Madiganz DThe Ehair is prepared to render a ruling.

Nould vou like for me to render that ruling?o

dccrackenz ''Mell thînk tbis is a threshold question. Mine is.

No. No. Mine is. lf vou don*t have the autbority to

render the decision based upon a claia of

unconstitutionality. then there's no reason to reach the

issue. So I think mine is more elemental, shall we sav.

And I would ask vou to advise the Bod? on what basis vou

claim to have the authoritv to do so?o

Speaker dadiganr l@ell finev qr. Mccracken. tet me simplv state,

that the Ehair bas examined the motion to accept the

specific recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill

1867, as well as House Bill 1857 as presented to the

Governor on Julv 29m 1987. The Chair bas also carefull:

examined the narrative portlon of the Governor's veto

message, wherein he states the rationale for his specific

recommendations for change. For some vears nouv man:

Members bave raised considerable concern as to the virtual

emasculation of Bills which passed the General Assemblv and

are returned from the Governor in an entirely different

form. I have shared this concern. House Bill 1861 as

passed by the Legislature. established a cap on local solld

waste fees of #5C per cubic yard. The Governores Amendment

increases this cap to 90C per cubic vard. His

recommendations for cbange make substantial alterations in

the waste water treatment site approval process passed bv

t6e tegislature. Finallv, the Governor uses thls Bikl to

amend tbe Solid Haste Management Act in response to the

decision of the Cook Countv Circuit Court in tbe case of

E&6 Hauling vs. The lllinois Environmental Protection

Agency, which was decided December t, 1987* two months

after House Bill 1867 passed both Houses of the General
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Assembly. The Governores specsfic recomxendations for

chanqe with respect to House Bill 1:&T changed the

fundamental purpose of tbis Bill and made substantial and

expansive changes contrark to the Illinois Supreme court

decisions of People Xe..Klinger vs. Howlettv fontinental

Illinois National Bank vs. lagle and City of Canton vs.

Crock. After careful consideration of this issue. tbe

Cbair rutes that with respect to his veto of House Bill

18674 the Governor has exceeded the scope of his authority

granted to him by Article IV4 Section 9e of the Itlinois

Constitution of 1970. to return a Bill with specifîc

recommendations for change. Therefore. Zr. llulas*s motion

which incorporates the Governor's speclfic recoamendations

for change is out of order. Mr. KcEracken.e

Mccrackenz *Mr. Speaker, I understand #ou can stand up there and

sa# that it's unconstitutional. I meanv we can al1 say

that. Bv what right does t6e Chair rule a motion out of

order, because it finds an Executive action

unconstitutional? We are not the arbiters of what ls

constitutional. I respectfullv submit that #ou have no

authorit: to rule a potion out of order on that basis, that

vou are limited to procedural matters regarding motions

made bv a Meaber of this Bod? and tbat #ou cannot. in

efrect, act as a court of last resort in an issue such as

this. because in effect what ?ou do4 is tell everkbodv in

this room that there hill be no resolution to the solid

uaste program. You/re telting everybodv in this room

wbether they*re from dounstate counties. Cook or Ehicagov

that they will not bave a chance in this legislative

session to deal with the most pressing problem. And there

are some of vou here who have spent montbs and vears

working on that type of problem and I respectfullv submit

that the Speaker usurps the authorit: of the Supreme Eourt
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when he sa#s in effect. because of his personal belief as

to tbe scope of the Governor*s pouers and tbat he oblects

to the scope of those powers as used in this Bill, he acts

as @ur Supreme fourt. He does not act as Speaker of the

House. So again, Zr. Speaker, I ask :ou on what basis do

Fou claîm the authorit? to rule a motion out of order on

the basis of your personal belief that it is

unconstitutional? Is there a provision somewhere by which

?ou claim authoritv to rule out of order a motion en that

basis?o

Speaker Madiganz N:r. rlatilevich./

datilevichz nRr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. The

Speaker of the House earlier had indicated to this Bodv

that there is an institutional problem. An institutional

problem as between tbe Legislature and the Executive branch

of government. An institutional problem that the Executive

has gone too far in abusing the matter of the amendatory

veto process. By what the Speaker has done nouv in this

ruling, he has said, *As the leader of this House. which is

part of the legislative institutional body, I*m making a

determination that on this Bill the Governor has gone too

far. The Governor has become an a1l powerful Legislator.

And I am saying bv this ruling, tbat the legis.o.that the

Governor cannot write a new Bill.. Tbat*s uhat he*s done.

He has become a supreme Leglslator. B# thîs rulingv the

Speaker now is placing lt before this Body. If anybod?

makes aeu esa?s, ewell we don't believe in that ruling*,

then we can vote. And b? a malority of this Body we can

say that we sa# that the Speaker îs correct, that he has

made a decision bv this ruling that the Governor has gone

too far, that he has abused this power. the apendatory veto

power, and then it does become a court matter. 1 think

personally that lt is about time. I think personalty that
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this Bod: and belleve mev there is not always going to be a

Republican Governorm there will be Democratic Governors and

then @ou uill find out that vou can't separate this as a

politîcal matter. that this is a matter as betueen tbe

Legislative branch of government and the Executive branch

of government. stand here as a Kember of the Executive

branch of government uith only one person on the floor of

the House tbat bas more time tban I have. And I defend the

Legislative branch of government and I hailm I hail this

ruling and sa# it*s about time.o

Speaker Madiganz >Mr. Mccracken.o

Mccracken: RMr. Speaker. I reneu my inquirk. f understand that

Representative Matllevich was called upon to defend the

Chairv but my question is still unanswered Sire>

Speaker Madiganz OAnd Mr. Mccracken. I will rest m# position on

the remarks which bave already been entered in the record.

And I do not ptan to offer an# furtber comment. Mr.

Mccracken.e

McEracken: OThat*s fine and I can understand tbat. I don*t think

it*s a defensible position, so I completelv understand. I

move to appeal the rulîng of the Chair, ;r. Speaker and I:d

like to address that motionoo

Speaker Madiganl Oproceedv Mr. Nccracken.n

Mccrackenz oThank vou. Ladies and Gentlemen. the Speaker

precipitates a constitutional crisis. Under our form of

government, uhen the Fxecutive collides uith anotber

coordinate branchv we have a constitutional crisis. He had

a constitutional crisis over Natergate and the claim of

executive privilege. de have no lesser a constitutional

crisis here in Illinois today. The legislative branch as

We all know, has its function in policy, public law. The

Supreme Eourt decides wbether cases are constitutional and

bas the sole authorlty to do so. The Governor is to
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execute the laws and under our Constitutioo is also given

tbe authorit: to amendatorilly veto Bills. In the past, a

particular exercise of that authority has been challenged,

uhich I would sav parenthetically is the correct way to

proceed if one wants to truly have a decision on tbis

issue. And in those cases, some of uhich were cited bv the

Speakerv be claims support for hîs position. Some of the

challenged actions in those Bills include the Governor's

reduction of a voted increase in a tax rate in Zagle. Some

of the changes in Crouchv which I believe tbe Gentleman

also citedv added a requirement of estl-ated completion

date for referendum plan, added requirement of an ordinance

to authorize disposition of propertv. added a requirement

of disclosure of interest in affected properte. Very

substantial changes. Changes uhich ma# have arguably been

consistent or inconsistent with the various subject matters

to uhich I refer. In Carlson, something dealing with the

Public Labor Relations Act. The Governor deleted

educational employees from coverage of t*e Bill. Now that

alone. use your common sensev that alone is a very

substantial change made bv the amendator: veto process.

Shat is the governments.o..what is the Leglslature#s

responsev where is the balance between the Executive and

tbe Legislative branches of government under our Illinois

Constitution? I submit to you. tbat tbe balance is found

in this Bodv's abilit: to everride those amendatorv vetoes

or to accept those amendatory vetoes or even to take no

action, whicb apparentlv is going to happen in this casev

whîch would kill the Bill. You have Four options. You

have resort to authoritv b: uhich :ou can correct or

override the Governor*s actions. It is this checks and

balaoces in which we areooeall of our state governments and

our Federal Constitutlon create. That is what we are
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talking about here. khen he rutes out of orderv wben the

Gentleman rules out of order, a motion because of a finding

of its unconstitutionality, of the Billes

unconstitutionalityv not only does he tell the people of

the State of Illlnois that this particular problem wl1l not

be chanqed. that thîs particular problem will not be

addressed, tbat solid waste whicb is a problem for al1 of

us and a probtem that*s growing every dav. will not be

addressed. He/s also telling vou that he is the Supreme

Court of lllinois. If you uant a test case, if vou want to

resolve this problem, Representative Matilevscb and others.

then ?ou will qo ahead and create that test case. This

does not create a test case. At1 this isT is an excuse to

kill a Bl1l, provisions of which you don*t agree witb. And

lt's nothing more. There are some laavers in this Bodv.

vou know l*m rightv that the Ehaires ruling not ontv

precipitates a constitutional crisisv but it tells everyone

in Illinois that onl# one person in Illinois is powerful.

onl? one person in Illinois îs necessar: in order to pass a

law and tbat's tbe Speaker of the House. Mr. Speaker, l

respectfully and vou know that I respect vouv 1

respectfull? disagree. There has been no attempt even, to

Justîfy the Chair@s actions by resort to either inkert*â

Eultâ-2f-2rXtE* b? resort to tbe House Rules wbich purport

to give you authorit: to declare unconstitutional and hence

kill a Bill, because of your personal disposition toward

the Governor. And Sir. I respectfully ask that the ruling

of the Chair be overruled.l

Speaker qadiqanz NMr. tevinoe

Levin: RThank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise first on a riqht of

personal privileqe. since m? name uas used in debate and

secondly also to support the ruling of tbe Ebair. First of

all, I woutd welcome the Governor of the State of Illinois
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who is a constituent. running against me. I think first of

all, people in my district remember that he went off to

Europe when bis child and our children were home because of

the school strike. rather than trying to be present to tr?

to facilîtate that particular problem. But I suspect if he

eere here it would do him some good, because he would see

some of the frustration tbat we as dul: elected Leglslators

feel When he runs totally roughshod over us. He has vetoed

and amendatorilly vetoed more Bills this vear tban I tbink

in the ten years tbat I have been down here. Ne donet need

a Legislature if this continues, because he does wbat Ne

sees fit. If therees a problem. you don't have to come to

us in the Legislature. @ou simpl? go to tbe Governor. Ites

clear that when we passed this Bill in June, not one of the

Members of this Bodv had anv idea that there was a lawsuit

pendlng ln Cook County. let alone what the alternate

resolution to that lawsuit was and that itfs clear that

tbere was absolutelv no intention on the part of

Representative Kulas or anvbody else who voted in June to

put this Bill on the Governor*s deskv to take care of a

probtem with a lawsuit that didn't emerge until September.

So l commend the Speaker for his ruling, which l think is a

correct constitutional ruling. ând if this Bod? is going

to continue to exercise any power as people vote for us to

ask us to exercise pouer on their behalf, we need to

sustasn tbe Speaker's ruling, because he is correct.o

Speaker Radiganl OF1r. Hallock.o

Hallockz ''Tbank you. Mr. Speaker and dembers of the House. He:ve

been debatinq a1l dav todav 1he power of the Governor to

make amendatory vetoes. ànd I thînk that lf you look at

the court cases. it appears very clear that from kbe

Constitution on to this point in tiue to the court cases,

he has the power to do that. There really has been only
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one case which the 1aw of the land was determined in this

situation and that was it saidm that back in tbe Klinger

case, euntess the Governor substitutes a brand neu Bill, he

in fact is in order.* Subsequent cases like the

Continental lllinois Bank case said that, *You can go

bevond technical errorse' Other cases like the

Caoton-croucb case indicated that tbe realm of

possibilities for the Governor are somewhere between

technical corrections and fundamental atterations. But no

matter where vou sav the Governor should be on these

issuesv the one determining case has saîd that he has the

power to make aaendatory vetoes and te make malor chanqes

as long as he does not in fact change the Bi11 completely

and toss out the original Bill. And that's an issue we*ve

been debating al1 morning tong here todak. But I find it

especially ironic that those llembers on that side of the

aisle, the Speaker included, bave said one thinq loud and

clear here todav. And that is, they have saidv *?e have

three branches of government. ke have a Legislaturem we

have a Governor and we have the Courts.e And of course we

a11 know that, that#s fundamental through a1l our knowledge

and our historv and our democracv. And you have said to

a1l of us todav. and bemoaned the fact that we... over the

summer. Thompson in fact indicated that he wanted to be a

Legistator or at least make some legislative changes and

that was outside bis realm of possibilities to do that.

Well I tbink ?ouere wrong in that case. 3ut the irony is@

Hr. Speaker, that althouqh you*re complaining about

Governor Tbompson trying to do some legistatîon. #ou in

fact are noW trying to act as the court. If you do in fact

believe that we have three branches of governmentv let*s

stick to that belief. If #ou want to be consistent in vour

philosophy bere today, you should be savingm 'That although
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Thoppson ma? have erred from your point of vieuv #ou can't

act as the court.* It*s verv ironicv Mr. Speakerv to have

#ou stand up there as the Speaker of tbe House telling al1

of us what is and is not constltutional. In those of us in

this General zssemblv *ho are attorneys, you may have some

beliefs and philosophies about wbat we can and cannot do in

this chamber. But those are Just our stances on issues.

Tbe final determinatlon of uhat's constitutional is not

decided by us4 it's decided by the courts. #ou know that

and I know tbat. So for you to stand up there todav and

tell us what is or is not constitutionalv is only your

suggestion, vour premise and your ldea. Thates for the

courts to determine, not for you or any other Kember of

tbis cbamber. Sov Mr. Speaker. respectfullv on that issue.

I would say that tbls motîon is correct. Necondlvv on the

issue of the merits itself of this Bill. All of us in this

chamber witl concede tbat probably one of the most

important issues confronting our state and the nationm is

solid waste. It*s not a glamorous issue. but it's one we

al1 have to deal with. And I suppose the barge floating

around the Atlantic ocean last summer highlîghted tbat

issue. But to take this Bill and use this Bill as a

challengev is absokutely ludicrous, because #ou are sending

a nessage to a1l of our communities and a1l our citizens

around the state, saving that you don*t care about solid

waste, that vou#re going to let this go on and on and on4

until we in fact have a catastrophe in Illinois. And that

catastrophe, Mr. Speakerv that catastrophe vou know is

coming verv. very soon. So for those two reasonsv Mr.

Speaker. I would sa? to vou this motion is right. ltes a

very hard thing for us to do on this side of the aislep but

you bave forced our band and we have no choice. Let's vote

in favor of the motionoo
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Speaker Radiganz ellr. Kulas.l

Kulasz e'Thank you, Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemeo of the

House. The Chair has ruted that my motion to accept the

amendatory veto is out of order. I aqree. I filed this

motion because I made a commitment to the Illinois

Environmental Council, but I agree with the Cbair. enough

is enough. I'm not a lawver, I*m a mushroom. don*t know

what tbe courts sav, I don't know what those court cases do

or anything else, but I know when the Governor is usurping

my power, wben he ls doing work that I shouàd be doing. I

donet go tellîng the Governor what to do in his office and

tbe Governor shouldnet be rewriting pv legislation. Yesv

there are a 1ot of good tbings in this Bill. A lot of good

things were taken out. There's still a lot of good tbings

in thls B11l. flhen I argued in June about the hazardous

waste problem, we a1l duq our heads in the sand, ue dldn*t

want to face it then. But a1l of a sudden now we*re saying

well it*s a problem. Sure ites a problem. But we*ll get

back to it. I woutd respectfully ask all the Members to

sustain the ruling of the Ehalr-''

Speaker Kadiganz *F1r. Churcbill.e

Churchilll ''Thank Mou, Rr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Nr. Speaker. you know this motion is not made

verv often. Now the last time that this motion was madem

uas made by a Member of your slde of the aisle. In fact

Representative Greiman was in the Chair and Representative

Ncpike made a motion to overrule the Chair. The result of

that was that Representative Greiman teft for the bench.

Can we expect the same result from #ou todae? On to the

serious issue before us4 since I can see bv your smlle that

you do not întend to answer that question. There*s a sole

issue here. It's an issue that should be decided, ites an

issue that can be debatedv it*s an issue that needs to be
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presented to the public, but ites an issue tbat does not

need to be before us here today. It's an issue that should

be properly brought in a court of law for a court to make a

decision. A ruling on a specific factual circumstance

under a Bi11 tbat bas been amendatorill: vetoed bv the

Governor. To make this decision today that the Chair seeks

to make, creates a second issue and it's the second issue

whicb I*m more concerned about than the rirst. The second

issue is the power of the Ehair to make these tppes of

rulings. 3o then not only are we calling to the attention

of the public the rulîng...a ruling that would tell us

whether the Governor is correctv but we are also asking for

a ruling on whether the Chair is correct. So instead of

dealing with Just the Executive branch of governmentm we

bring tbe fight to tbe Legislative branch of the

government. Nhat happens, llr. Speaker, if a court decides

that your powers are too broad, that mavbe vour powers

ought to be limited? Uîll vou stand for that? Is that

something that you want to see? Do vou want to have a

court tell #ou that you have too much power? But you*re

opening yourself up to that by doing what you*re doing here

today. And l think regardless of the past rulings tbe

Cbair bas made. I think that the Speaker uants to preserve

his powers and not to give them up by some court decision.

think what youere doing here is a dangerous precedent.

It*s a dangerous thing for ?ou to do for tbls Bodv. You

harm us al1 by vour action today. And I think the only

proper motion is tbe motion that*s been made. He should

support that motion. Let somebody file a private lawsuit

in the private sector if tbey feel tbat the Governor bas

exercised powers that are greater than he has the right to

do. But don't drag us into this fight. ând that's uhat

the Speaker has done todav.o
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Speaker Madigan: OMr. Younq. Anthon? Young.o

Young: OTbank vou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlenen of tbe

House. I rise in opposition to the Gentleman's motion and

most of tbe dialogue from the other side of the aisle savs

tbat if you donet agree with the Governores use of the

amendatory veto then the proper forum would be in tbe

courts, not with this Bodv. Hellm I think I know somethlng

about the most recent court rulings. I think if you look

at the last case tbat went before the Supreme Eourt that

challenged the amendatorv veto of the Governor. the

plaintiff in tbat case was Representative Anthon? Young.

The Bill that we challenged most recentlv. in fact. was a

Republican-sponsored Bill. lf mv recollection serves me

right. tbe Sponsors of tbat Bill. it was a Daniels-ilson

Bill. The case was filed in 19854 5625234 it was Anthony

Young, et al vs. James Thompson, dealing with the

amendatory veto. And in tbat case the procedure we

foklowed was the exact procedure that certain people on the

other side of the aisle are recommending that we follow

rigbt now. In that casev we came back to the General

Assemblvm we refused to accept the Governores aaendator?

veto, wbich was anotber complete rewrite of the Bî11 and we

took our position to the Supreme Court. The Supreme Eourt

ruled that since this Body had in fact acted on tbe

Governor*s action by either accepting or overriding the

amendatory veto, that the questlon of the constitutionalitv

of his use of the veto was therefore meot. so what I*m

suggesking to the Body todav, is that by this action we are

keeping alive a question. In legal terms ue are making it

right for the Supreme Courtv because there stîll uill be an

issue todav to tatk about the constitutionalitv of this

Bill. I would atso like to sugqest in response to

arguments that this Bodv nor its Speaker has the rlqht to
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rule on the constitutionalit? of legislation, that

constitutionalitv is an issue that is reserved to the

Supreme Court. then I would remind us all to look at veto

messages of tbe Governor uho in fact has vetoed nuœerous

legislation on the grounds of its constitutionatit?. So

ctearl: in the relationshlp betueen tbe Executive branch

and tbe Legislative branch: constitutionalitv has not been

reserved to tbe Supreme Court. And finallyv l ueuld like

to suggest to tNe Chair and to the Nembers of the Bodyv

that b? the action the Chaires taken today. Joined witb the

action the Governor took with his unconstitutional use of

the amendatory veto, that this Bill has not been

constitutionallv vetoed within the time required and

therefore it should in fact be taw as it was tendered to

the Governor at the concluslon of our session.e

Speaker dadigan: OKr. Black..e.Kr. Daniels.o

oanielsz OWell of course the Gentleman that Just spoke knous that

his arguments are entirelv wrong. He realizes by saving

that, that the net efrect of wbat the Speaker is doing in

this case, is imposing his own ruling to stop a Bll1

utilizing a constitutional species argument tbat he is

trying to bring forth to sav that he has the authority to

do tbis b? ruling the amendatory action of the Governor to

be out of order. One only need to look at the case 1au on

the sublect to know that the previous speaker is in error.

To recognize also by the action of the Speaker and bis

unlimited mind as to his unlimited abilit: that be is

therebv settlng up a mechanism în which no Bill can be

constitutionallv challenged on the area of the amendatory

veto power. If vou took at House Bill 1867. as an

explanatlon wh# I intend to support the Gentleman*s

motion... an unusual motionoe.or an unusual motion at that

to overrule the Chair, because think ites a critical
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matter that we*re dealing eith right now, to stop tbis

Speaker from imposing himself as Supreme Court, executive

and leqislative leader, that he has been worktng towards in

an effort to acconplish and bv this ruling has taken an

unprecedented step to try to consolidate an unreasonable

amount of power to punish other parts of the state that may

not agree with his vieu. House Bill 1867 is an

environmental Bill that many of you have pointed for Fears

as a Bi11 of some authority and interest. It includes man:

Environmental Protection Act features. Includes several

features and admînistrative language and a large number of

environmental provisions that are critical importance to

the people of Iltinois. Hith respect to the Solid Maste

Management àct, House Bill :867 imposes certain fees and

limitations and also imposes upon a solld waste disposal

facllit? located within its borders certain restrictions.

The amendatory veto that is the sublect of discussion, fits

totallv within tbe aspects of this Bi1l in that deals

with constitutional problems tbat were obvious on tbe

nature and tbe surface of the Bill, witb the state landfill

fee imposed under the Solid Waste Management Act and also

deals with other areas totallv within tbe structure of this

legislation. Now a Governor when he wants to împose an

amendatorv veto has that autboritv under the Constitution

of Illinois. ànd it states specificallv that a Governor

may return a 3i11 togetber with specific recommendations

for change to the House in which it originated. The

Governor has done this in instance and of importances of

review of two verv important Supreme Eourt cases,

Continental Illinois National Bank vs. Zagle, 28 Illinols

2ndm 387. #01 North Eastern 2nd4 *9t. Nhen in 1979 the

Governor used the amendatorv veto to make recompendations

regarding a piece of legislation for reduction of the
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increase in the vearl? corporate income tax from 2.85

percent provided, to 2.5 percent. Sound famlliar? Not

unlike the legislation that ?ou have in front of Mou. The

court said that Section 9e does not liuit the veto power to

the making of minor technical changes and tbe

recommendations made bv the Governor neither changed the

fundamental purpose of tbe legislation nor were so

expansîve as to render bis use of the veto power violative

of Section 9e and upheld his authorit: under that instance.

ln the case of People X-Relv Citv of Eanton vs. Crouchv 79

Illinois 2nd 356, it was contended that the specific

recommendations for changes made by tbe Governor to the

Real Property Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Actv

exceeded tbe scope of his authority under Section 9e of tbe

Constitutîon. The court held that the changes made bk the

Governor were intended to improve the Bill in material

ways. Sound familiar? One of the purposes of the

amendatorv veto of this legislation was to improve the

constitutional problems of the Bill and improve its

actions. And yet the court held also in that case. that

the changes were not so substantial or expanslve as to

alter its fundamental purpose and intent. Even if the

Governor*s recommendatîons for cbange are approved in House

Bill :867, bv both the House and Senate, the Bill is then

certified b? the Governor. The possibilitv still remains

and is available to an indivldual that the Act coutd be

challenged later in court on the constitutional ground that

the Governor's recommendations exceed the authoritv of his

amendatorv veto power under the Constitution. And that

tells vou clearlv tbat the forum is the courts of the State

of Illinois. not this Legislature. It tells #ou clearlym

that the Eonstitution of this state has a protection and a

division of power and a cbecks and balances. speclrically
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states that no Speaker should be allowed to stand up and

say tbat bis slngle indîvidual Judgment far exceeds tbe

knouledge. the combined knowledge of our courts and our

Supreme Court, the executive branch of this government.

That there must be a cbeck. And I sugqest to vou Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House that this Speaker in

implementing his own desire and whatever it is tbat he has

against this current Governor, is escalating the warfare

that has been started b? him and is continuing those

probtems. I implore vou not to go along with this division

of tbis House, wîth the separation, furtber separation of

tbe malority party from the Executive branch of this

government. And I advise ?ou and beg of vou to recognize

that this step taken by tbis Speaker is not onlv outside

the scope of his authority. but also will onlv escalate tbe

problems in a time wben tbis Body must uork together to

solve the very serious problems of the people of Illinois.

I could tell you that if you think this Bill has no meaning

or purpose whatsoeverv you are wrong. because the

provisions of the Bill are critical to be enacted now for

environmental protection and for solid waste disposal sites

that we a1l know are so criticall: needed in Illinois.

This ruling destrovs that leglslation that so many oe you

worked so hard on. This ruling substitutes one person*s

Judgment over the collective Judgment of this Body. And

even thougb tbe Governor acted in an amendatory fasbion.

it's within the scope of the Bill and a clear reading of

the legislation and combine that with the court*s rulings

by the Supreme Eourt in the pastv tells ?ou clearlv tbat

the Governor was right and tbis Speaker is once again

wrong. Now you tell me what happens after this Bitl dies.

Do you challenge this man*s authority in court? Tbat*s

what he wants #ou to do. He wants you to have to file suit
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to shou that he acted in an unauthorized manner, because

he's setting himself up once again as a sole arbiter in

trving to implore his decision making authoritv over the

Govecnor*s authoritv. Donet be part of it. Don/t create a

separation of these parts of this state. Donet be part of

destroving legislation that was worked on hard. Relect

him. Relect this action and accept the Gentleman's motlon

to overrule the ChairoN

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Huffon

Huffz nThank Mou, Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Speaking for mvself and in bebalf of a11 of the

spear carriers wbo are growing restless. believem <r.

Speaker, ue bave balked enough on this issue and therefore

l would move the previous questioneo

Speaker Madiganz eeMr. Huff: could I simplv suggest tbat tbere are

onl? four more Members seeking recognitîon and 1 think on a

question such as this, we ought not to attempt to foreclose

the debate. So. Mr. Huff would you be so gracious as to

withdraw that motion? qr. Huff.e

Huffz lYes, Mr. Speaker, only if vou wi1l recognize me at the

appropriate time for the appropriate motion.e

Speaker Madiganl NYes, Ur. Huff. Thank kou. Mr. Blackoo

Black: RThank #ou verv muchv dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. In a11 due respect to the Speaker and certainl:

ln al1 due respect to nv learned and distinguished

colleagues wNo are members of the legal professionf let me

Just address an issue as a non-member of that proression if

I migbt. If I remember m: high school civics classv I

don*t thînk we*re goiog to settle the debate of a

constitutional issue on this floor todav. Butv I would

submit to #ou that while we debate what is in effect a

Judicial branch issue, we are delaylng an important piece

of legislation that affects probablv everyone in this
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chamber. Eertaintv most of the peopte it uould affect that

live in the State of Illinois. He are running out of time.

I uould submît to you and most of you knou that and I tbink

the Sponsor tried to make it clear earlier today. we are

runninq out of time on tbe issue of solid waste disposal.

In mv own district I have a neigbboring countv tbat has

eighteen months or less, or less. usable Iife in their

landfill. The? are currently looking at counties in a wide

radius around tbem as to what thevere going to do with this

solid waste. I don't think ue can stack it up on vacant

lots. Ue cannot delay the underlying issue tbat is before

us on the Bi11 in question. I would say to Mou, that if

there is a constitutional issue wbîch we feel we must

address, then Ietfs take it to the courts. let#s have an

answer, but donft dela: legislation that is so critical to

this state. The matter of solid waste disposal is the real

issue here. It's the onlv issue that this Bodv sbould be

concerned witb at tbis time. This Bill gives local units

of government some flexibility in trying to plan for the

future needs of disposing of that uaste. That we must

address. Ne are running out of time. And the Ionger we

debate and the longer we saF that there is an underlying

constitutional issue here, so weere not going to address

the Bil1 in hand, the more difficutt: we*re going to find

ourselves in. In a1l due respectv Mr. Speakerv I ask tbat

we overrule the ruling of the Ehair and that we get on to

the Bill at hand. Thank vouon

Speaker Madiganz ''Mr. Van Duyne./

#an Duvnez OYes. Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. He are talking about

House Bill 18674 if read it right on the board, rigbt

now. And I fear that knowing a llttle bit about the court

action, tbat because the Speaker has onlv ruled on tbis one

particular Bill, that the court ma@ restrict an? kind of
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testimonv or anv klnd of Judgment on the action taken upon

this Bill and this Bill onlv. And to put into the record.

I would like to sa# tbat I uas a primary Sponsor of House

Bill 7:7* which uas also amendatorillv vetoed by tbe

Governor. And tbe total scope of that 3ill was changed by

tbe Governor. And I filed a override motion with tbis Body

and tbanking you all4 vou agreed with me and we did

override the Governor*s veto and it is now in the Senate

waiting for action over there. Now I only bring this up to

put lt on our record today. so that uhen the interpretation

of tbe court has to be rendered, tbat soaeone in their

wisdom can bring up the fact that tbe Speaker*s ruling was

not regimented to tbis one particular Bill, that there uere

other Bîlls that were candidates for this action too. And

so, I would like to put...make darn sure that House Bilt

7t7 is one of those that can be referred to for some kind

of scrutinv. Thank ?@u very pucb.o

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Barger./

Bargerz T'Thank voup Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlepen of the

House. Normally I consider that you as my frieods are more

than capable of clarifying the problems tbat exist in tbis

Body and that it is not necessarv for me to speak on each

and everv subject tbat comes up. This one thoughv I feel

that requires a person uho has been in the same position

that the Speaker isv wben has also been in the position as

the Governorm havlng spent twelve years as a mavor, both in

serving b0th as the spokesman for the tegislatîve and as

tbe Executive of the communitv. I can see that these

problems do exist, because I've bad to fight them within

myself from both sides. And as the Speaker of a

legislative bodk, the Speaker's responsibilitv is prîmaril?

to maintain order and to give those who are hleabers of the

legislative Body the opportunities to express their
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positions on the Bills that thev present. Mr. Kulas

presented tbis Bill and he had the opportunitv of either

accepting or refusing to accept the amendator? vetoes of

the Governor. He uas within bis right, that was proper.

And the choice should have been made bv him. The rest of

us should have an opportunit: to discuss the Bilt and to

discuss whether or not we think ites constitutional.

because the Ebair sits there and maintains order and gives

us the opportunitv to express those opinions. l think Mr.

Nadigan bas done an excellent Job during the vears that I

have been down here. I am proud to have been associated

with him. I#m proud to have been associated witb all of

vou. In tbis particular instance though. f feel that be

has overstepped his responsibility as Speaker and I suggest

that we al1 consider the facts as thev happen here. I have

had Bitls that I have introduced that were kllled in

Committee and the identical Bill come up uith a higher

number, sponsored b: a Democrat and I have supported that

Bill. And I know that that is an improper function of the

office of the Speaker. But in this particular case. this

is the only tipe I have ever risen to oppose something that

he has done. And in this particular instancep be is dead

wrong. And I think that we should override him. Thank you

ver? much.e

Speaker Madiganz lMr. Huff. There are no other Members seeking

recognition, Mr. Huff.e

Huffz eThank vou, Mr. Speaker. I would now move the previous

question-/

Speaker iadiganz lokay. So Rr. Huff, as I said, tbere*s no one

else seeking recognition. He*re ready to go to Roll Call.

Ge we don't need tbe motion. And the motion shall be

withdrawn. And Mr. Mccracken *as moved to overrule tbe

ruling of the Chair. Tbe motion bv Mr. Nccracken is to
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overrule the ruling of tbe Chair. On that question, those

who support the Gentlemenes motion will vote *avee, those

opposed to the motion will vote 'nof. Have aIl voted who

wish? Mr. Homer to explain his voteoo

Homerz oThank youv Kr. Speaker. I would direct the attention of

the Gentleman on the other side who moved this motione to

Rule *lnl of the rules that we adopted at the commencement

of this session. which specificaltv states that it is the

dutv of the Speaker of the House of Representatives to

enforce a1à constîtutional provisionsv statutes, rules and

regulations applîcable to the House. I think it is not

onlv the right of the Ehair to make such rulingsv but in

fact the obligation as imposed upon the Chair by the

Members of thls House and tbe adoption of these rules. In

that regard, I commend the Speaker and urge a 'no: voteoo

Speaker Madiganz RHave al1 voted who wish? Dr. Kccracken, to

explain hIs vote-n

Rccrackenl OThank youp Nr. Speaker. The Gentleaan refers to Rule

G-lnl which apparently ls an afterthought in support of the

right of the Speaker to usurp the authorit? of our otber

branches of governaent. I submit to #ou that the caurt or

the court... that the Speaker is not defending the

constitutlon today. That rule could not possibly apply to

a case where a Judgment has to be made as to the proper

scope of an amendatorv veto. That section can onl: apply

to those areas of 1aw uhich are uniformly clear on their

point. It dees not authorize the Speaker to rule out of

order a motion, otherwise properl? put, on the basis of a

Judgment that the Executive branch has violated the

Constitution. Uhat is necessarv for one to conclude that

this is an authorized act is to conclude that the Speaker

can unilaterallk Judge the actions of a coordinate branch

of government and that be cannot do. And if Rule #lnl were
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interpreted to autborize tbis act. then that rule uould be

unconstitutionaloo

Speaker Madiganz eHave alI voted who wish? The Clerk shall take

the record. On this questionv there are :9 eayesê. 66

'no'm the Gentleman's Motion fails. Proceeding on the

Calendar there is House BilI 236#4 Representative

Doederlein. Representative ooederlein. Proceedoo

Doederleinz ooadam... Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of :he

House, I move to accept the Governor*s Aoendator: Veto on

Bouse Bi11 236#. The veto exeppts the Junior and community

colleges from the Bill.O

Speaker Madiganz uRr. Cullerton.n

Eullertonz ''Yes. would the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Madiqanz e'The Sponsor iodicates that she uill vield.4:

Cullertonl OEoutd vou indicatev Representativep what the

Governores Amendatorv.u the effect of uhat the Governores

Amendatory Veto was?/

noederlein: fzThe Junior and communlty colleges are nonresidential

and he feels that tbese people are not so close together

that it would cause a communicabke diseaseoe

Cullertonz ONbat was his rationale for that?o

noederteinz oAlright. Mainly the problem has caused... uas on

residential colleges and not at the Junior college levet.

The communîcations I've gotten from the Junior colleqes sa?

that thev migbt also do this on their own.o

Cullertonz Ouell, coutd you... uh# don't kou... I*m sorrv, butv I

don't understand. Perhaps you could Just Indicate,

brieflv, wbat did the Bi1l originallv do@ what did the

Governor's Amendatorv Veto do and uhat was his rationale?

If ?ou could do that I would appreciate it.e

Doederleinl oThe BiI1... because so manv of the peopte are

havingv so manv of the students are having a problem having

mumps and measles on campuses and tbis takes away from
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their going through the school. They lose a whole semester

of school. He hoped to... that tbe students will come

protected agalnst tbese diseases...o

Cutlertonz Ookav, what did the Governor do concerning that

portion of the Billm which specified the length of time

before a student becomes ineligible to attend classes?

Yeah. the part that he added ln4 tbe new Bill that he added

to vour Bî114 thates what I want vou to addresso/

Doederleinl olnstead of...O

cutlertonz ##... Since this is the first time we:ve had a chance

to debate it, I thought mavbe you could explain... present

it llke it... present it like it was Thlrd Reading of the

House, and Met. this new 3i11... new Administration Bill

that tbe Governor added to vour Bill in his Amendator? Veto

and...e

poederleinz elnstead of just 2 weeks, it was they could be out

the next semesteroo

Cullertonz oYour Bitl said what originally?w

goederlein: om? Bill uanted them to have the inoculations before

the? came to school.l

Cullertonz lBefore thev came to scbool and tbe Governor said

tbat... that two week periods extended to the subsequent

scboot term or semester7/

ooederleinz OThatfs rigbt.o

Cullertonz OWell. whB donet vou move to overrlde the Governor*s

Amendatorv Veto? Nhat's wrong with your Bill as vou

drafted it? Did 7ou send a letter to tbe Governor asking

him to...O

Doederleinz *1 will accept this amendator: veto because I think

that this uill help the situation and I thlnk it*ll be

akright.e

Eullerton: Dkell. do vou... are vou accepting it because @ou want

to get wbat was in your originat Bilt or did vou think that
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you pade a mistake in drafting your original Bil1?o

poederlein: ONo4 I think that this was alright with the people

that I have talked toeo

Cullertonz eq em having difficulty following vour ratîonale. Did

you send a letter to the Governor asking him to

amendatoril? veto vour Bî1l?*

Doederlein: oNov I didn*t.R

Cullertonz ''Dîd you want him to amendatorilv veto your Bilt?R

Doederleinz ONo, I didn*t but I think thls is alrightem

Cullertonz 'qt doesn*t make a big difference to vou one wav or

the other? It would have been better..oo

Doederleinz nIt might have improved tbe B1ll because the ones at

the Junior colleges... the students at the Junior colleges

have a wide range or age range. And they*re not

resîdential. I think we need this for the residential

colleges and universitieso/

Cullerton: HHel14 I would suggest that you... if ?ou want to pass

the Billv that vou should simply file a llotion to override

the Governor*s Veto and I tbink a Bi11 like tbis that

passed 98 to 1* and 52 to # in the Senate. as @ou

originallv drafted ît4 a Xotion to overrîde would be very

successful.o

Doederleinz *If we had known the concerns of the Junior colteges

when this Bill was presented, think ue woutd have

accepted their recommendatlons.o

Eullertonz t'okav. Thank you.o

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Cullerton.o

Cullerton: ''Yes, just to follow up then witb m? thought, Hr.

Speaker. I would suggest tbat we vote *present* on this

Motion to accept the amendatory veto and then support the

Lady on ber Motion to override when she files it. So

would ask for a epresent* vote on this Bil1.o

Speaker Madiganz Oâlright. the question isT .shall the House
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accept the specific recommendations for change with respect

to House Bilt 238*7* on tbat question, those in favor of

tbe Ladv*s Motion will vote *aye', those opposed vote *no'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wishz The

Clerk shall take the record. On this questionv tbere are

*8 'aye', t voting enoe, :1 voting 'present.. This Motion,

having not received the required Constitutional Nadoritv,

the Kotion fails. Representatîve Doederlein.o

Doederlelnz NI*m Just sorrv I was the first one after the bîg

debate of 1987.*:

Speaker Madiganz Ookav. Thank vou. The next Bill will be House

Bill 2*l0v Xr. Uenntund./

Mennlundl eThank vouv Mr. Speaker. I would ask that we move to

Motlon f)2, uhich is a hlotion to override. A Kotion to 'do

pass' notwitbstanding the specific recommendations for

changeon

Speaker Madigant lThe Gentleman moves to override the... 1et the

record show Mr. Hennlund that we have moved to House

Calendar Supplemental 95 where it shows vour Motion 52 to

override the Governor. And so on that particutar

question... the question isv 'Shaàl House B11l 2:10 pass

the specific recommendations for change of tNe Governorv

notwithstanding?' On that question. those in favor signif?

bv voting eaveev those opposed by votinq 'noe. Have a1L

voted who wîsh? The Gentleman is attempting to override

the Governor#s Feto. Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

shall take the record. On this questionv tbere are Lt#

'aves*. no 'nos*. This Motionv baving received the

required three fiftbs dalority, the Rotion to override

prevails and House Bill 2:10 is declared passedv the

specific recommendations for change of the Governor

notwithstanding. Is Rr. Novak seeking recognition? mr.

Novak. are you seelqing recognition? Mr. Novak.o
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Novakz NYesv Mr. Speaker, I would like to be a 'no* vote on this

pleaseoe

Speaker Madiganz WAlright, I believe... 1 belleve we*ve already

taken the record, but the record eill reflect your desire

to change vour vote from 'ave* to *no*. House Bill 2636.

Mr. Saltsman, Motlon f/l. Mr. Galtsman. Mr. Saltsman-o

Saltsman: OYese thank vou, Mr. Speaker. I move to accept the

Governor's Amendatorv Veto.o

Speaker Madiqanz 'êHr. Mccracken.o

Mccrackenl WThank voum Zr. Speaker. will the Sponsor yleld?e

Speaker Madiganz lThe Sponsor yields.A

Mccrackenl ''Apparently, this is an amendator? veto which vou feet

does not exceed the Governor's powers. Would y@u tell us

uhat this does and bow it chanqes the Bill as originaklv

passed?œ

Saltsmanz ''Nov I Just want to please the Governor once in awhile,

and trust him. And the utilitv companies that were

involved in this are froa my districteo

Mccrackenl NYou trust him. I*m glad to bere that, ?ou didn*t

vote with the Speaker on mv Motion to overrule the chaîr,

did vou?o

Saltsmanz l%ellv thatês m? prerogative.e

Hccrackenz 'IMellf you voted with us if vou trust the Governor.o

Saltsmanl ''Not all tNe time.''

Xcfrackenz *Oh4 okay. ls this Bill important to you? D@ you

want vour friends to vote for this Bi1l?*

Saltsman: OYesoo

Hccrackenz HIs Representative Eullerton going to stand up and ask

al1 the Democrats to vote *present*?o

Sattsmanz eI don*t speak for Representatîve Cullertoneo

Mccracken: l/ell. thates a good point. Okavv uellv I.m... I*m

glad @ou feel the Golernor did the right tbing in this

instance and I know that if it ever comes to a
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constitutionat crisis again, youell be with us. Thank

#ouen

Saltsmanz oMavbe.o

Speaker Madiganz ''The question is, .Sba1l the House accept the

specific recommendations for change with respect to House

Bî1l 2635?: Those in favor signifv by voting 'akeev those

opposed bv voting 'no.. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

veted who wish? The Clerk sball take the record. 0n this

question, there are 73 *a?ee, I person voting *no*. This

notionv having received the required Eonstitutional

Malority, tbe Hotion is adopted and the House accepts the

Governor*s specific recommendation for change. House Bîll

925, on page 8 of the Calendar, Mr. Capparelli. :r.

Capparellî.N

Capparellil OThank kouv Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen. I

move to override the Total Veto on House Bill 925. As

everyone knows House Bill @25 provides that under no

circumstances shall any school building, school grounds or

other school facilîties be used for the purpose of

dispensing. prescribîng: selling or providing any

contraceptivesv drugsv products or devices to students or

persons under the age of 18. By vetolng House Bill 925.

tbe Governor saîd, 'I'm wllling to spend 1210,000 to

establish the sex clinics in our schools în Illinois@.

Hhen doing this, he has to understand that the otber

possibility is that with this dispensing of contraceptives

and giving advice tbat we could be under the course of many

law suits on malpractîce. Mr. Speaker, I*m not going to

belabor the people, evervone knows how thev*re going to

vote on tbis issue. I would ask that it be 71 green ligbts

on the board. Thank vou.o

Speaker Madiganl eRepresentative Pullen.o

Pullenl Oled like to ask the Sponsor a question or twof please.o
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Speaker Madiganz NThe Sponsor yields.N

Pullenz lDid understand vou to say that there is state funding

involved in these schoet-based sex clinics?N

Capparelliz *:2:01000.0

Pullenz OAt the momentoo

Capparelliz OYeah, it could get larger at other tîmes. But,

right now there's $2t0vO0O. $50.000 of private money:

$210,000 state funds-o

Pullenz OAre you aware that the state governnent... the

bureaucracy of the state qovernmentv the Executive brancb

not onl? provides fundlng but also helps make decisions

about where these school-based sex clinics witt be

located7l

Capparelliz 'êThe state has no authoritv to do that. Mo./

Pullenz 1'But... but you are aware that they do thatgo

Capparelliz OYesv I am.o

Pullenz >So, would #ou say tNat local control bas anything to do

with this issue?o

Capparelli: olt*s all local control from what I understand. The

state had... the state gives Z210.000 and has nothing te

sag except give the money. The school districts themselves

are the one providing tbe locations and the advice.o

Pullenz ''But, the state does partlcipate ln makîng tbe decision

about œhere tbese sex clinics are being put ln tbe

schools..oe

Capparelliz 01 presume, yes, l presume that./

Pullenz RAnd fosters them througb the granting of money for this

purpose.u

Eapparelli: OYou're absolutely rightoo

Pullenz ''I notice on the board that the title... the short tîtle

on the board deals with providing no contraceptlves. Could

you tell me@ please, whether this Bill also has any

provisions concerning the practice that is goinq on in some
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of these school-based sex clinics.o.referring or counseling

for abortion?o

Capparetli: OWell, in the Bill it sa#s that under no circumstance

shatl the duties of the school or nurse or ph?slcian

include dispensing any contraceptlve drugs, product or

devices to anv student under the age of l:. That*s uhat

the Bi11 saysu ./

Pullenl OIs there a section concerning abortion..oo

Capparelliz *... whether they do that or notv if the? go beyond

tbat I don*t know.'ê

Pullenl OIs there a section concerning abortion in this Bi1l?*

Capparellil Dpenny, I donêt see anytbing about abortion. no.e

Pullenz *Mr. Speaker. perhaps f coutd help the Gentleman.

Apparentlv, the staff analvsis on that side does not cover

the entire scope of the Bill. The 3ill not onlv bans

providing contraceptives but it also bans the providing or

the referring or counseling for abortions in schools. And

reports have come to me which are ver: disturbing, that

indeedv in at least one of the school-based sex clinics in

Illinois. there are referrals for abortions taking place.

That a physician, in at least one of tbose clinics. is

arranging for abortioos on the girls that he has persuaded

to be sexuallv active b? giving them contraceptives and

then the contraceptives don't work and he covers his

mistakes b? referring the girts te have an abortion at a

hospital in Chicagov wbere he has staff privileges.

altbough that hospital is not lnvolved witb the

scboot-based sex clinic in question. I think tbat this

Bill îs not only properv but verv much needed. It is

needed to stop a state program that has been put into place

with no authorization frop this General Assembly everv to

put clinics into the schools in Illinois that provide

so-called famil? planning services. And those services
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include not onlv qiving pills to girls, but also referrkng

tbem for abortions when the pills donet work. This ls a

verv pernicious program on the part of the State of

Illinois. It is supposedly well intended but the effect is

to encourage our voung people to engage ln premarltal sex.

And I think many Members on this House floor have

recognizedm at least during the last several montbs, bow

dangerous that poticv can be. I applaud the Gentleman for

bringing this override Motion and I would hope that we

would give him our full support. Thank vouee

Speaker Madiganz Rmr. Young.o

Young: oTbank you, Madam... Pr. Gpeakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I risev of course, in opposition to tbis Motion

and in regards to a 1ot of the comments the previous

speaker made. Two davs ago this House debated an override

of a Governor*s Bill that dealt witb counseling for.

regardingv preventîng sex abuse in public scNools. The

previous speaker gave a very eloquent speech in Hhich she

talked about this body recognizing, for a change, rights of

parents. This body was so moved b? that speech that they

in fact overrode a Governores veto under the guise of

recognizing the rights of parents. I would ask the bod? at

tbis time to again recognize the rigbts of parents. This

is indeed an issue of local control. This is an issue as

to wbether parents uithin the school svstem of the Eltv of

Chicagov that same s?stem tbat has been berated these last

two davs bv people in tbis chamber, bas been ineffective,

that svstem which has tried to correct manv of the ills

tbat the people in tbis chamber have pointed out for the

last two days. That skstem has looked at those problems

and instituted this proqram in an attempt to stop babies

from baving babîes. I think the previous speaker pade some

statements that couldn't be more false. First of all,
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there are no state dollars. Ladies and Gentlemen. I woutd

like to repeat that, there are no state dollars that go

touard tbe birth control portion of these clinics. There

are several clinics in the schools in the Ehicago public

school skstem. Some of those clinics do not have a birth

control function. The state monev that qoes to the clinics

in the Chlcago schools goes solely for health care. Tbe

birth contro: portion of the school is privatelv funded.

Secondly. if the Representatives from tbat side of the

aislee../

Speaker Madigan: OKr. Young, let me attempt to get some order.

Ladies and Gentlemen. would vou please give #our attention

to Rr. Young? Proceed, Nr. Young. Proceedv Mr. Youngoe

Young: Nokay. This Bill is about birtb control and

contraceptives in the school. This Billv this îssue is not

about abortion. There is no abortion counselinq done at

Orr High School in m? district uhich dispenses birth

control. If, in fact, some ph?sician is operating outside

of tbe scope of his authoritv then tbat breach of his duty

coukd occur whether or not a school has birth control at

Its disposal. This is n@t an abortion issue. This is not

an issue that deaàs with state funds. This is purely ao

issue of local control and allowing the same Ehicago

students and parents to bave that same degree of control

over their cbildren and their school svstems that so many

of ?ou espouse in almost everv other area. And I would

urge that we not overrkde the Governor on this measure.e

Speaker Madiqanz OMr. Gtephens.o

Stephens: OThank Mou. Mr. Speaker. Heeve debated the merits of

tbis issue several times in the spring session. I think it

only remains that... two points that need to be made.

First of all. this should not get caught up in the yellow

vote problem that we#ve had for several issues this
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morning. And secondlv, ites quite clear, this is

right-to-life. We've got the group that needs to stîck

together. He know who we are. Letes make clear that we

maintain our position. The Governor made a mistake on

tbis. He:s out of toucb with the issue. And ue need to

support the Ladv's dotion. or the Gentlemanes Motionv

excuse mev and override the Governorês veto. Thank y@u.##

Speaker Madiganz H?r. Preston.œ

Prestonz OThank vouv Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I rise in opposltion to the General's lsic

Gentlemanesl Motion to override the Governor*s Veto of

House Bill 925. A short while aqo, a couple of days ago.

we discussed in this House a Notion to override a veto of a

Bikl tbat would hale provided parenting education in public

schools througbout this state and this bodv saw fit not to

instruct children wbo are about to become parentsv what

being a parent is a11 about. He decided not to instruct

children who are about to become parentsm how indeed you go

about belng a parent and how you treat a child and raise a

child. We tbought that wasn@t important enough to do. And

herev we at the same timev are now tetling those same

cbildren, who we don*t want to teach how to properl? be a

parent. to go out and perhaps be a parent. Me.ce not

teaching thep how to... in communities where they want this

information. where they want the provision of these

services. where tbe parentsv the voting parents want this

provided for their cbildren. we*re saying vou can't provide

this information to these... to your children. And on top

of thatv ue*ve alreadv said that we*re also not going to

teach Mour children how to be good parents. I think that

is a craz? wa? for a legistative body in this state in the

1980*s to behave and I would ask for your *no* vote on this

Bi... on this Rotionol
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Speaker dadiganl ul4r. Hilliams.n

Williamsz ''Thank #ou, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakerv and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Assembly. The nature of this Bill which

we are debating toda#.... it*s very crucial to me. It*s

verv important to my district and 1 hope that I would bave

evervone's attention because we want to look at... what are

we talking about? Mhat is the problem that is trying to be

addressed b? tbe school-based clinics? tet*s first look at

tbat. He*re talking about teen pregnancy. I live in a

district and at the school where the clinic is operated.

30t of the womenv voung teenage women, who go through that

school become pregnant before tbey complete their high

school education. 30Z. Understand it. Ne*re talking

about... and of that 302, 8Ot of the teenage mothers...

their mothers were unmarried teenagers at the time that

the: were conceived. Ne*re talking about an area that bas

tbe hiqhest infant mortality rate in this state. Weere

talking about an area and a problem that exists that this

bodv, I mean this body will not do anvtbing to solvep but

want to tell us what is tbe answer. Hhen we asked ?ou

about the cvcle of poverty that exlsts in my area, when we

asked #ou about funding adequate welfare reform so that

people can live a decent life who have been brought up in

tbls cycle of povertv, you sa# no. Uhen we come to Bou

and we tell vou about babies baving babies, ?ou say, .go

back and tell those young girls to Just sav no.. But,

understand what #ou tell tbem when Fou tell them that. You

tell them to îgnore everytbing that stands around tbem.

You tell them to look out and vou said that we, that these

clinics are somehow encouraging sexual activity. Hhen is

the last time you looked at televisîon? Hhen is the last

time #ou listened to the radio? Hhen is the last time you

went to a movie or sa* a recordv and saw anything that does
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not put in the face of not just my children, all childrenv

the concept that sex is what goes on througbout. Even this

body, eacb and every one of vou here. know that weere Just

riddled with rumors about the sexual activities of the

Members. And as ue talk about parental tbings, let's talk

about the truth of the matter. When ?ou and our parents

and thelr grandparents were growing up, people 13 and 1*

vears o1d were getting married because they had bables.

The onlv thing that has changed is the environment where we

live in. Hhere people now grow up to be 30 before thev

leave their homes. Tbe realit: of it is4 is that uhates

taking place in the pregnancy and the sexual activities

that takes place among young people, was normal in your dav

and it's not normal in mine. oon*t foreclose a solution to

a problem that exists. The concept, when you talk about,

what about the parents, the parental control. in these

clinicsv each and ever: one, they don't Just requîre that

the parents sign off. The parents must coue in. They must

talk to the counselors. Thev must understand fully what/s

going on. And the? have a right to check on which services

their children uill receive. âs one lad# put it, *1 would

rather my daughter come home with birth control pills tban

to come home with a babv*. ând understand thatm tbat when

that babv gets home how man? of @ou are qoing to support

that baby? You don't want to give tbe proper nutrition to

the child. You sa? that we don*t have the rigbt to educate

tbe child right. You say tbat în a11 this .e.they must

live in this cvcle of povertv. And we*re not talking about

abortion. Weere not tatking about doing away uith the

conception that has already been had. Ue#re talking about

trying to create responsible people who are going to deal

with it in a responsible way. â1l of you bere wbo are on

t6e sublect of AIDS, mv district also has the number one
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rise in effective AIDS in this city. in the Eit? of

Cbicago. And understand this. you talk about

preventionsoo.econdoms to help prevent the spread of AIDS.

You want to give AIDS to prisoners. You want to give

condoms to prisoners. But. vou don't want to give tbem to

young kids trving to prevent a life sîtuation that the:

will not come from under. This is more than Just... it*s a

total program. it the clinics they talk about refraln.

Thev teach these cbildren a number of tbings. And thev sa?

this is not proper for the schools. 0ur school s#stem has

changed. Years aqo 1, myself a black, was not considered

eligible to a free public education because vou didnet want

us to learn. Romen were not given the right to an

education. Butv thev now have that right. And l say to

you. as the sîtuation cbanges we must change to weet that

situation. The proper role of the school is that tbis is

uhere these children have the most available access to

health care. They do not have the funds necessarv to go to

private providers. Thev do not have tbe access to tbe sort

of bealth plan that many of you have. They Just don': have

it. There are... and the real question is, 'Nhat is the

envlronment in which tbey live?* What is ît like to live

in the Robert Taylor Homes? There are 28.000 plus

residents that tive in less than a ten block area. 284000

plus people crammed into ten blocks. And each of those

bkocks are filled up with wbat I would call, triangte type

buildlngs of 3 buildings in a row, 16 stories each, and

approximatel? 8 apartments on each storv. The concept of

parental control when a parent... #ou.re asking a parent to

control the childv whoes down in the street wbile theyere

up on the 16th floor. A cbild wbo*s seen all of the mess

that comes out of this world. A cbild is being pressured

by gavs. A child is being pressured by seeing prostitution
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and yes, and seeing their own bad activities of their

motbers and fathers. These cbildren... understand it,

these children are not sublect to the type of parental

control which @ou say that tbey must be forced into. Just

sa# no to this Motion we hear today. That*s what ue should

be saying no t@. Understandv if yeu don't uant this to

happen in your area, tell vour local school districts never

to let it bappen. If ?ou don*t have this problem. tben

don't trv to come and force vour solution on my area. I

have the problem. I need a solution that works beyond the

sort of# what I would call *moralistic attitude*. Of

people who willing to talk but not uilling to solve real

problems. So todaym and I sav this to mv Democratic

friends, and I say it in al1 honestv. this is the most

Important issue facing me In my district today. This issue

goes to the ver: beart of what I*m here te do. To

represent the people of mv district. To represent them in a

wayv because understandv when you tatk about it, 572 of the

people in Chicago support thls and 80 plus people in my

district support it. #ou brought down Hiram Crawford to

trv and tell me different. Hiram Erawford is not a leader

in my neighborbood and you can send that back to him.

Hiram Crawford does not speak for the people in mv area.

So4 #ou can parade him all day Iong but. understand... tbe

mothers and fathers in mv areas ask for this clinic and

they ask for vou to leave us to deal with our probtems lf

vouere not going to qive us the proper funding to our life.

So please: please, to mv Democrats. please show me tbat vou

care. I come to a1l m: dounstate friends. All of them say

need this. I need tbis lev? because I won't be back here

lf you donet give it to me. I need this particular dam or

bighwa?. and little do I sa? to Fou. No. But today I ask

you. The parents in my district need thls to stay here.
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Ne do not need to invade. And I ask vou. for the same law

to ?ou ask me. Please vote *no* on this obnoxious piece of

legislationee

Speaker Madiganr ''Representative Sternoo

Sternz œllr. Speaker and Members of the House, I recognize that

many of :ou have already decided how you*re going to vote

on this. But after hearing Representative Nilliamsv l am

hoping that some of vou have had your Neart softened a bit.

1 donet need to tell anv of you wNo is a parent, that uhen

vou have a child vou have acquired a responsibility for

twenty years, anvuay and perhaps for a life time. It is

our responsibilit? bere to help those of our state who need

it to break the cycke of povertv and failure. If we can

hetp the voung women of the high schools in question. And

I#m not talking about all the bigh schools of the state or

even most of them, but those high scbools uho wish to do

so. If we could help to prevent what could be a life

blighting pregnancvv then I think we should certainly do

so. I have recelved a great deal of aail on this questîon.

I voted against tbe... no, let me try that agalnf I voted

to support the clinics in the first instance and the

letters I received took me to task for that votev

suqgesting that it was an immoral vote. I waot to sav to

vouv I think that the moral position on this question has

got to be to save those young uomen from something that

could ruin their lives. I think moralitv is an important

position on thls. And I tbink a aoral vote on this

question has got to be *no'. We must mind our own

business. If we are not contributing to the soàutionv we

are contributing to the problem. A eno* vote helps with

tbe solution. urge #ou to vote *no*.>

Speaker Madiganz ORepresentative Curran.'ê

Curran: ê'Tbank vou, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentleaen of the
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House, when I uas in first grade, wa had a book. And the

same kind of theme existed in the reader in first and

second and third and fourth and fifth grade. Probably

existed for most of vou. The theme uas that there was this

mother and there was this father and there was this son and

there was this daughter and there *as this puppy dog and

there was thls eideal llfe*. For a lot of youv for a lot

of usT for a 1ot of the people that work in this bullding,

for a lot of the people that make laws in this state....

tbat ideal lîfev that mother and that father, tbat boy and

that girl, tbat puppy dogv the father is the bread winner,

the mother is the bread baker. For a lot us4 thates khat

we understand. Thates what we know. And so that*s uhat ue

make our decislons upon. But what we are faced with now is

imposing our decisions. based on that kind of a faailv unit

and the morality which steas from that kind of a family

unit. Upon everv nelghborhoodv every communitv, every

county, every legislative districtv every schoolv every

family and everv child. And yet. in all those cases there

is nowhere nearv in aanv of those cases. there is nowhere

near a malority of families in that area that have anything

to do with the kind of theme and the kind of idea tbat we

grew up with. There are some places in this state where

people wbo have lives tbat vou could not even believe.

There are sone places in this state uhere for mites you

can't find a semblance of a life that vou can understand.

And I suggest to vou that for us to impose our sense of

what is right and wrong on every community and not let them

have their own ldentitv of uhat is rigbt and what is wrong

for them is improper and is bad public pollcy. Let me sav

to #ou that if mv school board in thîs communitv decided to

give out free contraceptives in Springfleld and District

1864 I would do everything I could to defeat every Nember
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who voted for that. Butv I uould be doing that on a local

basis because I understand tbe circumstances in this local

area and tbe lack. basicallyv for the need for tNe

dispensation of blrth control products and devices. But mv

district is different. Mv community is dsfferent. ànd I

tbink we need to understand the differences in this state

before we tr# to impose our moralit: on everybody in

lllinois with one Bill and one fell suoop. Regrettablvv

because I know there are fine and noble people on both

sldes of tbis issue, I ask for a eno' vote on this override

Motionoe

Speaker dadiganz ORepresentative Ropp-D

Roppz OThank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. This

certaînlv is a verv criticat issue and certainlv one that.

in my Judgment I do not feel that we should in a11 honestv

attempt to impose tbis kind of legislation throughout the

whole state when there mav be a particular area that needs

this kind of attention. He have passed a number of Bills

this past year that dealt wîth AIDS, wbicb is probably one

of the most serlous diseases that we have encountered in

this civilization in a long time. If for no other reason,

this Rotion should not pass it uould be for tbe belp in

attempting to resist the spread of this disease. In m?

Judgment there are certain kinds of moralit# and then tbere

is also the fact of being a realist. ând no matter how

much we attempt to direct the lives of young people,

tragically enough in our society today, we see thlngs occur

tbat we do not like. He see young people belng mothers

tbat are still voung people and need to grow and mature for

their oun phvsical benefit as well as for their own

personat maturity. Certainly, we should do a11 we can even

in our schools to acquaint them with the facts of life,

with the safet: that thev ma? incur in not getting a deadty
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disease and thîs Bill is overridden, ue have taken away

a ver: lmportant tool in saving and maybe even preserving

tbis civilization. Thank you.o

Speaker Madiganz HRepresentative Jonesoe

Jonesz eThank you. Mr. Speaker and Dembers of the House.

.. .DuSable High Scbool is adloined rigbt to my area. And

when tbese clinics... when this clinic came into being,

uent over there to be a part of tbe meetings when this

clinic started. I.d like for ?ou to know that this clinic

did not come about with one or tuo meetings. Me met over

there for approximately 6 te 7 months. And when I went

over there, I went over there uith the idea not to have

that clinic. But after attending the meetings over there,

at each meeting we had over theref we had approximately 300

to #00 mothers and fatbers attending those meetings asking

for that clinic. Nou 1 would like to tell #ou something,

tbat when that 1# or 15 year o1d child over there, and I

mean child, have a baby... wNo do you think supports tbat

babv? That bab? goes on uelfare. You savm on tbe other

side of tbe aisle and also mv colleagues on this side of

the aisle, that you for welfare reform and #ou uant to

reduce the rolls. Believe vou me, wben these babies are

born they are automatically put on aelfare with a medical

card and that increases the rolls. Nhen I discussed this

matter with DCFS, and they told me that 62% of the child

abuse cases in Chicago, are done between... are done for

mothers between the ages of :5 and 18. those are unwed

mothers. Tbose are children having children that do not

understand how to take care of your children. And when

Representative Hilliams told you about the death of babies

that are in my district and bis district we bave the

highest because of t: vear o1d does not... does not know

how to take care of themselves when thev*re carrying
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another child. They do not have tbe proper nutrition.

Most of them don#t even get to a clinic or a doctor until

thevere in their 8th month of pregnancy. f sa# to youv lf

vou cannot at this time give me, and I have a lot of

constltuents that go te the school-based clinic... if #ou

cannot give me any other alternative for babies having

babies. other than... You talk about your reliqion. I#m a

religious person. I might not be fatholic but I*m Baptist

and we don't go out and advocate having sex. But. if vou

cannot give me an alternative we have some sort of an

alternative nowv Dusable High School dropouts from

pregnancy cut 1/2... l/2 since tbat clinic has been tbere.

You don*t have the problem and God I prav to vou that @ou

never have the problem that me and Representative Williams

or Representative Young have. But one day vou might have

that problem. I hope ?ou never do. But have that

problem. It's real. And I ask for a *no# vote. Thank

?ouee

Speaker Madiganl HMr. LeFlore.o

LeFlorez DThank Fou. Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I too have a high school in a: district tbat has a

clinic. The onlv dlfferent... the clinic that is in my

high school do not disperse contraceptîves. It is at tbe

free will of the child and the parents to receive the

contraceptive. Before any one of the children in the

scbool, the Moung ladies in the schoolv receive the

contraceptive, they have to get approval from their

parents. The parents have to sign for it. I feel this

should be a decision tbat is made on the local level and

not on tbe state level. I feel that the ctinics are needed

in the school because ites depressing when :ou see one of

our childrenv t3@ t: years old, who are pregnantv who are a

child themselves and not really able to take care of a
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child that thev will bear. tadies and Gentlemenv tbis is

serious. He need your support. l1e need #ou to stand up

for the children of our communities and vote 'no' on thîs

particular veto. Thank you.o

Speaker Yadigan: OThe question is, #shall this Bill pass, the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* Those in favor of

the Motion signifv bv voting 'aye*, those opposed by voting

*noe. Mr. Young.e

Youngz OMr. Speaker, should this Bikl get the requisite number of

votes I would request a verificationoo

Speaker Madiganl OHave a1l voted who wisb? Have al1 voted *ho

wisb? Have al1 voted wbo wish? Have all voted wbo wlsh?

The Clerk shall take tbe record. on this questionv there

are 67 *avesê and #3 *nosê. Mr. Capparelli requests a Poll

of the Absentees.H

Clerk Leonez ORepresentative Deuchler is the only Member who is

not absentv who is not voting.''

Speaker Madiganz oThere are 67 *ayes*. *3 'nos*m the Motion

fails. on page 8 of the Calendar there appears House Bitl

t*l5. Mr. McEracken.o

nccracken: OThank kou. Mr. Speaker. I move that House Bill 1415

pass notwithstandîng the Governor*s veto. r make tbis

Motion because I think the Governor*s #eto wrongl: reads

the Bill. Tbis Bill was passed bv the House, obvîouslv,

and it aklows a doctor not to actlvelv assist or aid and

abet în the giving or taking of diagnostkc testing. the

purpose of which pav be to determine whether or not to have

an abortion. The Bill amends whates known as tbe Right of

Eonscious Act, passed in 1977. The particular Amendment

tracks that language which is already a part of the 1aw and

includes by wav of example the fact that among other things

the doctor is not requlred to asstst in these particular

procedures. I think that there has been undue concern over
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this Bill for a number of reasons. think that the

opposition has read into it an immunity from civil

liabilitv for not ... performing up to medically accepted

standards. You will note tbat under the law, both as it

occurred prior to the Amendment and as amended that the

doctor is under a duty to inform the patient of the

patient*s condition. proqnosis and risks. In manv

intervieus held over tha summer in an effort to support

this Bill, I have repeatedly stated that the doctor is not

authorized, one, to not advise of the existence of this

testing; two, to not advise of any results of this testing.

Alt this does is accord to a person wh@ believes that bv

his active particîpation in securfng the testing that he is

in complicit? with an abortîon which is agaiost bls

conscience that be not be required to do so. No standards

of medical practice are changed. There is no immunity from

failure to inform of the prognosis, condition and risks.

There is no immunit? from failure to... from failure to

inform of the existence or results of the test. And I move

that the House override the Governor*s veto.o

Speaker Madiganz ndr. Youngoo

Youngz OThank vouv Mr. Speaker. eilt the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Madiganz HThe Sponsor yields.o

Young: lRepresentativev could you explain to the bodv why the

Governor vetoed the Bill or what he said in his message?''

Mccrackenz OYes, tbe Governor read into it that this Bilt would

allow the doctor not to advise of the existence of the test

or even necessaritv to advise of the results of any tests

which uere taken. I might addm I wrote a letter to the

Governor and I said, 4ff vou agree with the concept but

Teel the language is a problem then I would consider an

Amendator: Vetoo* I never received a response and then

got the message uhich essentially savs that... eAlthougb
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tNe undeclying concept is laudablem the... his reading of

it was not acceptable to bip*.*

Youngl OHhat is the underlining conceptm again?/

Mccracken: A'Tbat the doctor not be forced to participate in the

securing or taking of the tests.o

Youngz eokav. To the 8i1I, tadles and Gentlemen of the House.

read the Bill exactly as tbe Governor does. ft is mv

interpretation of this Bill. even tbough I*m glad for the

recordf the Sponsor said that be doesn*t agree with lt4

but. it*s mv interpretation of the Bill tbat it would

authorize a pbHsician not onlv to refuse to participate in

testing or treatment but would also grant iumunity from a

physician lf be refused to fully inform a patient of a1l

the medical options. I think that is a very most

significant step that certainlv should n@t be undertaken by

tbis bodk. Tbat if anv one of us or an# of our

constituents goes in for medical treatment of any kind, we

have an absolute right to be informed of a11 the medical

options that migbt be avaitable. The Governor correctly

lnterpreted thîs Bill. His Veto Message is clear. This is

a step that should not be taken. A11 of our constituents

have a absolute rlght in any area of medicîne, reqardless

of whether it deals with fetal viability. Ne cannot open

up a door where we start granting pbysicians immunity from

refusing to full: inform. Me cannot even suggest to the

medical field that they can decidef based on their own

personal beliefs. what a patient should or should not be

told regardlng his medical optîons. This is a Motion tbat

ue should vote *noe against.:'

Speaker dadiganz Orr. O*Connel1.>

O#Eonnellz ''Thank ?ou, Rr. Speaker. A question of the Sponsor.o

Speaker Madiganz Osponsor yields./

O'Connellz ''Representative Mccracken. as the Chief Sponsor of
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this B#l1, I would like to ask you several questions. If a

doctor, a phvsician in the routine examination of a patient

er child birth discovers that there may be an abnormalitv

ln the... in the carlng of the unborn cbîld. ooes the

pbysician have a dut? to inform that patient that he has

detected an abnormalitv?e

Mccrackenz eàbsolutelv. And I refer vou to the language whicb is

in the o1d Act and is unchanged in the Act as amended,

requiring the phvsician to inform the patient as to her

conditionv prognosis and risks.e

O'Eonnell: œAnd is it your opinîon as the Chlef Sponsor of this

legislation, that tbe option as to once the patient is

informed that there is an abnormaàity that that patient

when asked... asking the treating physician whether or not

a furtber dîagnostic test is needed, that that patient if

the patient is not satisfied with that doctores position

wbere he makes no recommeodations whatsoever can obtain

another phvslcian for furtber recoamendations?':

Mccrackenz RYes, of course. And might add that t*e doctor

would be under a duty to înform about the testing because

of the dut? to inform as to condition, proqnosis and risks.

Sov 1... it is mv intent tbat the doctor not only advise of

tbe condition but also advise of the availabilitv or the

existence of other diagnostic tools.o

o'Cennellz oAnd that the intent of this Bill then, is that a

physician who basv in his own conscience, an aversion to

provîdlng these diagnostlc tests does not have to be

compelled to perform those tests but does have an

obligation to advise a patient of an abnormality which he

suspects and has a dut: to recommend that that patîent seek

other advise if he is not satisfied with his.o

McEracken: RYes. that is correctoe.

O*connelll e'Wekl: to the Bill, Mr. dpeaker. I an the hyphenated
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Ehief Sponsor of tbis B1l1 and I would concur with the

responses given by Representative McEracken, that tbis Bill

in no way. immunizes a phvsician from the dut: to perform

adequate and proper care in the treatment of a pregnant

woman. And in fact, has an obligation and dut: when it is

detected that there may be an abnormalitv whicb could lead

to harm eîther to the unborn cbild or to the wife. to

inform that patient of such potential defect. I would

support the override of House Bil1 1:15.*

Speaker Madiganl *Mr. Bowman.''

Bowman: OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. the operative language in this Bill is emay lead to

an abortion*. Now, abortion is a choice that is made by

tbe woman carrying the fetus. This requires the phvsician

to understand and to know tbe mind of t*e pregnant woman.

Yhis is something that we should not ask our physicians to

do, to be mind readers. They cannot be mind readers.

Number 2. it is possible with the present state of medical

technotogy to do operations in utero. so tbat if certain

fetat abnormalities are detected at the proper time in the

pregnancy cvclev they ma# be corrected through proper

surgerv. And tbe fetus would be born normal. with a

healthv prognosis. Tbere is also, I think, tbe possibility

that this tegislation would result in fewer tests being

conducted because the Bl1l clearly says that the phvsician

is protected by 1aw even if such tests are considered

routine or normal medical procedure. And so even the most

routlne, the most basic or the most normal procedures may

be# at tNe physician*s discretionv dispensed witb. And we

mav in factv have a condition of more fetal deaths

occurring and more babies born with abnormalities than if

this Bill were not to pass. I think tbe most prudent

course of action for us to take is not to approve this
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Motion and support the Governor*s vetoeo

Speaker Madiganz Olhe question ism 'Shall House Bill 1*15 pass

tbe... ?4r. Black, are ?ou seeking recognition?l

Black: ''Yesv Mr. Speaker, if 1 mlght a question of the Sponsor?o

Speaker Radiganz RThe Sponsor vields.e:

Blackz ORepresentativev I think one of tbe concerns that has come

up over thîs Bill. and I was with you on the original Bi1l4

but I'm having some serlous doubts about thls. lf indeed

the Governor*s veto messaqe is even remotelv accuratem are

we not getting înto the area of informed consent?o

Mccracken: uNo. And the reason r say tbat is because the 1aw has

been and still ls. a dut? to fullv inform tbe patient of

condltion. prognosis and risks. That has always been the

law. It is the law when this Act was created ten years

ago. It is unaffected b? this Amendment so there is not an

issue of informed consente/

Blackz *1... I appreciate your answer and vour candor and in all

due respect to vou Iv as a non-attornevm bave some verv

serious doubts that thls Bill perhaps does not raise that

question and for that reason I will not be able to support

?ou in this Motiono/

Speaker Madiganl ''The question is4 'Shalà House Bill 1*t5, pass

the veto of the Governor notwitbstanding7: Those in favor

of the Motion signifv by voting eayeev those opposed by

voting *no#. Mr. Young wishes te request a verification if

tbis gets the required number of votes. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wishz Have a1l voted ubo wish?

Mr. Mccracken, to explain his voteoo

Mccracken: gq*d Just like to point out that the issue of informed

consent does not exist in this case. As vou can see from

the language that is unchanged, the dut: to inform is

uncbanged and #ou can see also that the point at which the

doctor can safel: no longer participate is uhen it becomes
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an issue of aidlng in the performance of these tests. That

is a1l that this Bill allows the doctor to do. It is a

matter of conscience which this countr? accords even to

those who do not wish to fight in defense of her. It is

analogous to, I submitv the conscientious oblector in war

time. And l think that this is a morat issue that should

have tbe deference of the legislature and the state. Tbat

is where we deal ln questlons of sucb an intimate moral

nature. Ne should allow the conscientious objector to

exercise himself according to his personal conscience and

tbat*s all this Bill doeso''

Speaker Madiganr Ollr. Homer.o

Homer: e'Thank vou, Rr. Speaker. Ieve been asked by a number of

groups to take a good look at this Bill. Actuallvv they

were lobbving against the Bitl. I*ve looked at it and read

it. And candidlvv 1 can't understand wh@ this debate Nas

been so expansive. As read the amended lanquagev it

really doesnêt de anything to change what ls alread? the

current law. The 1aw alreadv is that. *no phvsîcian is

requlred to participate in anv medical practice against his

or her conscience*. And then this Bill goes on to say,

*including but not limited to participating in diagnostic

testing to detect fetal abnormalities'. Mellv isn't that

alreadv a form of medical practice and if so, whatfs that

bkg boopla about? don*t think that what were doing here

reallv adds or detracts from the Bill. keere Just giving

an example of what the law alreadv provides for. So, 1

don*t reall: thînk tbat our debate here on tbis issue is

a1I that significant.o

Speaker Madiganz lHave al1 voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? The Eterk shall take the record. On thîs question,

there are 66 'ayesf and ** *nos'. Qn this question, there

are 66 eapes*, G* *nose. The Motion fails. on page 9 of
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the Ealendar tbere appears House Bill 211*. Kr. Bowman.

Mr. Bowman. l1r... Nr. Boeman. Turn on Hr. Bouman. ls

your light onv Rr. Bowman?/

Bowman: OIt is now, thank vou. Thank you, Nr. Speakerv Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House. After two controversial Billsv

I*m qlad to say we have an easy one here. House Bill 211*

simply dlrects emergencv service agencies, otherwise known

as 9ll svstems, to install communications equippent with

which deaf people can communicate. Right now, deaf people

*ho bave this specialized equipment in their bomes, cannot

communicate in many instances œith their local emergency

services. So their catls... thev bave no wav of calling

for police or fire protection and if vou were a deaf person

in a burning building. #ou would uant this Bill verv puch

indeed. I believe tbe Governer.s Veto is ill-advised and I

ask for vou to Join me in overriding this. It passed

almost unanimoustv in the first instance.e

Speaker Madiganz oThe question is* eshalt House Bi1l 2tl1@ pass

the veto of the Governor notwithstandîng?e Those in favor

of the Notion slgnifv by voting *avee. these opposed by

voting *no*. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? The Elerk shall take the

record. on this question, tbere are 83 'aves*, 28 *nose.

This Motion. having received the required three fifths

Maloritym is adopted. House Bill 11:91 paqe 8 of the

Calendar. Martinez.o

Martlnezt oThank youv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bll1 11*9 provides for certified tnterpreters

to interpret for a criminat, defendants and certain

indlviduals in Juvenile proceedings wbo are not capable of

understanding tbe Engtish language or expressing in such

language so as to be understood by ceunsel or court. Me

bave a fast growing Hlspanic coamunîty in Cbicago and many
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of our voung people do not speak Enqlish well. qv Bill

simpl? guarantees these voung people will be fullv aware of

their legal rights. I would greatlv appreciate vour

favorable vote on this legislation. Thank you.o

Speaker Madigan; lTbe questlon isv *Shal1 this 3ill pass. the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?: The Ehaîr

recognizes Mr. Mccrackene/

Mccrackenz eThank youv Kr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Certainly, this is a not bad idea. No one... no one aants

a person to appear before a court of law and not be able to

communicate. But, in tbe courts I've been in, there is an

interpreter provided. I think in Cook Countv the: even

have an official service for it. And I know in other

counties in the Chlcagoland area. thev provide one as

necessary. And it isnet Just Spanish it could be anv

language. In effect. this is a problem which is being

addressed alreadv at the local level. I don4t see a reason

that it has to be addressed b: the state because it would

be duplicative. And particularly at this time uhen money

is short. and I respectfully rîse in opposition to the

dotion.e

Speaker Madiganl oMr. Berrios.o

Berriosl *1 stand in support of Representative Nartinez's Motion

because of tbe fact that a lot of times when vou go to

court there aren*t interpreters present. There aren*t

individuals there that can step forward and belp an

individual tbat speaks Spanish or an? other Ianguage and

help them. I*ve gone to court in Chicago and have been

asked by people, *Do vou speak Fnglish?ev so that I can

step forward for them and in actualitv explain to the Judge

what happened. I think tbis is wrong because of the Fact

that I donet think that a lot times that I can stand up

there and communicate for some of these individuals and I
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think there should be an official there witbin tbe court

system tbat can help these people. And I would ask for

your favorable vote in overriding the Governor*s Veto.o

Speaker Madigan: oRepresentative Parcells.H

Parcellsl NThank vou, Or. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. ites

verv important to have these interpreters in court and tbe?

are there now. The courts are doing a good Job. Tbis

might even prevent some from coming because they*re going

to have to be registered and licensed. And we bave manv

languages, we ma? have as many as 50 or t0o languages that

have to be spoken. And if tbese people have to go tbrough

this procedurev thev mav not be available to the court.

The courts do a good Jeb now. Furthermore. ln the

Registration and Regulation Eommittee we have 30 or *0 new

groups that come in a1l the time that uant Iicensing and

registration. Ne*re overdoing this thing. Ue donet need

this. The courts are doing a good Job of it now. You#ll

actualà: hamper these people because they wonet have the

proper languages being spoken there when the: need it. I

encourage you to vote 'no* on this Motion.o

Speaker Kadiganz ORr. Zatilevicb.o

Matilevich: 'zlpr. Speakerv I*m prompted to speak now because I

heard the last person. This is a case where somebod? whoes

not living uith the problem is telling somebody uho*s

living with tbe problem, that you have no problem. 80th

Representative Martinez and Representative Berrios know

that there*s a problem. Even Representatlve Kccracken in

his remarks, said this is a good idea that we ought to have

interpreters to protect people@s rights. And I think

thates important that we ought to a1l stand here and

protect the rights of people who mav be innecent. And

because thev have a Ianguage probleme cannot show their

innocence. So would urge tbe Nembers to listen to these
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two Gentlemen who come to us with a problem and to respend

witb an eayef voteoe

Speaker Madiganz GThe question isv #shall this Bill pass, the

veto of tbe Governor notwithstanding7e Those in favor

signif# b? voting 'ave*, those opposed by voting *no*. Mr.

Homer. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Representative Younge to explain her vote.o

Youngez f'Tbank Mou, Mr. Speaker. I support Representative

Martinez in this Bill because it is lmpossible to talk

about a person having a fair trial tNey can't understand

the proceedings. If we are do not... pake the interpreters

available to court to a person with a language difficulty

then it is impossible for them to be a person *ho receives

his rights under the Bill of Rights and under the

Constitution. 1 think it:s an extremely important from

the standpoint of our system of Jurîsprudence and our

systeas of laws that we be fair and Just to a1l people in

our societv. And I think it*s Just a basic question of...

of... of fairness that a person ought to have the

capabititv of understanding uhat is happening to hlm in the

proceedings. And for those reasons l tbink that we ought

to be voting with Representative Martinez.o

Speaker Radiganz WHave a1l voted who uish? Mr. McGann to explain

bis voteoe

McGannz lThank vou, Rr. Speaker and Members of the Assembl#.

Wben Representative Martinez first came to me to ask for mv

support in this overridem l had a question because of the

cost. But after my deep consclence and thinking it over. I

felt as though it was vervv very unfair that a person is

unable to speak tbe English language and understand the

English language would be deprived of his riqhts. For a

small amount of cost, I felt as though a change in mv
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attitude should take place. And I uholeheartedly attest

with the last speaker statedm I believe ites veryv very

important that everyone, no matter ehat their national

origin should be# they should have tbeir rights protected.

And the only way we can protect those that cannot

understand the English language is to Nave these

interpreters in the court to work in their behalf. I woutd

urge everyone to reconsider and to give the 71 votes tbat

are necessarv to bring tbis about because 1 think it*s a

step în the right direction and weere working in the *80sv

not in the *#0s. Thank you.e

Speaker Madiganz eHave al1 voted uho wish? TNe Clerk shall take

tbe record. on this questionv there are 63 *avese. *9

enos', the Motion fails. Page 9 of the Calendar there

appears House Bi11 t6#&. Mr. Martinez. ;r> Martinez.e

dartinez: OThank you. plr. Gpeaker, Nembers of the House. House

Bill 18*6 directs the Department of Public Health to

conduct a stud? of the dreaded disease of diabetes among

the high risk groups of Hispanics and of also among the

people of African descent. the elderly, the obesev persons

with high blood sugar content and persons with a family

historv of diabetes. The Department sball also conduct a

public information campaign to inform these groups about

tbe causes and preventîon of disease, the types of

treatment for tbe disease and bow treatment pa@ be

obtained. I would appreciate a favorable vote. Thank

?@u*O

Speaker iadiganz *Mr. Rvder. Representative Breslin in the

Ehair.o

Rvderz /Mr. or Radam Speaker, as the case maF be. Transitional

Speaker. I rise in opposition to the Motion for a number

of reasons. One of which is that this programm although I

think wel: intentionedv would be duplication on manv of the
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programs of the Department of Public Health now has that is

not specific to a particular high risk group. which is not

specific to either Hispanics or people of African descent

or etderly or obese. but rather is, as a Public Health

nepartment sbould bev concentrating on the particular

condition... the particular disease. às a result, therees

going to be some duplication. Additionally. and I tbinkv

the most important is the reason that the Bill was vetoed.

lt was vetoed because of an annual cost of 1*001000.

$:001000 in the Public Aid... Public Health budget, which

is not there now, not going to be there. The money is not

there. He cannot, do not have the funds. Ne:re not in a

position to do it. And even as well intentioned as it is,

I don*t believe that the studv at tbis time is the best wav

to treat the problem, but the study is simply duplicative

of those other kinds of active programs that we now have.

:o4 ites not the best wav to spend monev. Ites not money

that we have. l reluctantlv urge to oppose tbe Gentleman*s

Motion.u

Speaker Breslînr '#The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Berrios.e'

Berriosz DThank youv Madam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemeo of the

Assemblv. First of all, we#re not talking about *00,000.

we*re talklng about 200,000 that we may n@t even Nave

control of. But, in the wisdom of the Senate and then

later on when we get the chance to vote for it. if it

passes the Senatem tbis legislation would have to be there

in order for the Universitv of Illinois to do this study.

The onlv reason that in actualitv that we brinq tNis before

you is because of the fact the Universitv of Illinois

through their oNn studies and other studies througbout the

U.S., have found that Hispanics bave a higher percentaqe of

lndividuals who get diabetes. Mhy? He don't know the
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answers and that's uh# we want to do this study. We want

to do tbis study because people in our communlty are having

diabetes at such an alarming rate that we donet know what

causes it. If it was in an# other group. #ou knowv weeve

atwavs done studies before. He*ve done studies on

dropouts. He#ve done studies on health care. He#ve done

studies on wh# children die early. ùh? in the heck donet

we pass thls legistation so that we can find out in the

Hispanic communitv whv it affects us? The benefits will be

for everyone. Nh#. vou knowv whv stop this nou. If it*s

going to help evervbodv let*s do it. You know. we*re

talking about :200.000 right now. ke*ve spent mlllions of

dollars on other tbîngs that in actualitv won*t helpp you

knowv people throughout this state. A study like this will

help everyone. And I would ask for your favorable voteoe

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lad? from Sangamon, Representative Hasara./

Hasaraz OThank #oum Madam Speaker. I rise in support of this

Motion. I would like to inform all of @ou on the floor

that I have a part of this Bill that would cost no money

tbat would assist t6e 1510:0 former Polio victims in the

State of Illinois who are experiencing the same effects of

Polio tbat the? experienced thirtv and fort? vears ago, for

some unknown reason. ry part of the Bitl would mandate the

Department of Rehabilitatlon Servlces to establish a hot

line and to provide information to these people, whe are

now Just reallv finding out that thev are not alone in this

problem. I attend support group meetings for Polio

vîctims and almost ever? month someone new uill come to a

meeting, thinking that in some cases that theyêre dving.

Thev have no idea ubat is happening to them. And it is

quite touching to watch them come înto a room of other

peoplev who are also going through hopefully that you*ve

read about the Post Polîo Svndrome, and it is very
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gratifving to them to know that there is some help out

tbere. This Bil1 got collapsed onto a B1l1 witb Grace Marv

Stern and Representative Martinez. I would Iike to remind

you tbat mv part of tbe Bill has no cost and so obviouslv,

if there's no mone: there for Public Healtbm that Bill will

not qet funded. But, it will also tben kill the Post Polio

part of the Bitl: uhich does not requkre an? money. Thank

you very muchon

Speaker Breslinz >Representative Martinezv to closeeo

Martinezz Dï would Just like to sav thatv in my opinionv my Bill

is not going to cost an# monev because it*s part of the

Medical Center budgeted funds that were appropriated for

the Medical Center. znd I personall: donet think that

:200400: is too much monev to spend to save a few lives.

And Iêm asking everkbodv to search tNeir souls and belp me

to save a few lives. So, I*m asking your favorable vote

for this Bill. Thank veueo

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is, 'Shall the House override the

Governor*s Veto on House Bill 1&487: ;1l those in favor

vote *aye*, a11 tbose oppesed vote *no'. Voting is open.

71 votes are requîred. Have al1 voted who uish? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Lad: from Lakev Representative Stern.

one minute to explain vour voteeêl

Sternz 11 ontv wanted, lladam Speaker and dembers of the Housev to

make the point that the portion of tbis tripartite Bill

tbat I sponsored. dealt with Osteoporosisv a disease that

afflicts mostl: the women past middle age and that we are

dickering with the Dairv Association for the cost of the

brocbures that are called for in the Bi11. So there's a

Speaker

verv good chance, it wouldnet cost a dime. They have been

verv forthcomlng and verv cooperative. Thank youem

Breslinz o71 votes are required. Have a11 voted who

wisb? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the
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question, there are 67 voting *ave*. h1

voting eno* and t voting *presente. Representative

Martinez asks for a Poll of tbe Absentees. Are there any

absenteesv Mr. Clerk?e

Clerk O'Brienl OThere is no one not votingeo

Speaker Breslinz Overv good. And thus tbe Motion fails. Ladies

and Gentlemen, we are going to go to paqe ; on Four

Calendar under the Order of Total Veto Motions. He intend

to proceed down the Eatendar across page 8 and page 9 in an

orderly fashlon, bopîng that the Members would give us a

brief explanation of the Bill. ànd perhaps one person to

speak in opposition and then go to a vote. After that we

intend to go to Amendatorv Veto Motions and then we intend

to go to a1l of the budget items for those Members who wish

to present their Motion to restore funds. ee hill not go

to ever? Motion but onlv those that you indicate vou wish

to pursue that Motion. He have a lot or matecial as you

can see to be covered in this amount of time. Once we

finish on Total Veto Motîonsv if #ou do not call your

Motionm we will not go back to it. Tbis is like 6z00 on

June 30th. So4 if #ou can be prepared, in vour seat and

ready to give us a brief explanation of whv the Membersbîp

should override the Governor*s Veto, we will begin. Tbe

first Bill is House 3ill 734 Representative RcAuliffe. Out

of the Record. House Bill 934 Representative Curran.

Representative Curran. The Gentleman is not in the

chamber. Out of the record. House Bill 192,

Representative Anthonv Young. Out of the record. House...

paqe 8 on vour Calendar, House Bill 213. Representative

Cullerton. The Gentleman is not in the chaaber. 0ut of

the recerd. House Bi1l 29*. Representative Currie. Out of

the record. Hause Bikl 39#, Representative O*Eonnell. 0ut

of the record. House Bill GDt. Representative Matilevich.
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Clerk, read the Rotion.o

Elerk O'Brienz RHouse 3i1t :01, I move that House Bill *0t edo

pass'. the veko of the Governor notwitbstanding.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Matilevich.e

Matilevichz ''Dadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev

House Bill *01 is a Bill that has been thoroughly debated

on the floor of the House. It bas been calted the CU8

lnsert Bill wbere inserts would be provided in state

mailings of 50,000 or more pieces. It is a Bill that the

Governor Vetoed. And in his veto message saîd tbat he

would have sîgned the Bill as it uas originally introduced,

where it would have been in the public utility mailing...

mailings as an insert. That part of the Gogernores Veto

Message, I might say, has nade the public utilities very

nervous at least one tbat I have been alerted to, who

indicated if he... have bis druthers he*d druther we

override the Governor*s Veto. lf we do not pass this Bilt

as is presented to us4 the Citîzens Utillt: Board would

be virtuakly useless in its stated pubtic purpose and

certain public mandates that ue have given the Eitizens

Utilitk Board. The Bill was structured so that EUB would

pay al1 incremental costs in this mailing. EUB has written

agencies promising to work with them as it did the public

utilities when it had inserts. And when lt worked with the

publlc utilities there at no time was... anv time did the

CUB have to pay anv incremental costs. In our debate on

the floor of the Housev we sald one. that the... there

would be no mailingsv for example made to... înserts made

in legislative mailings as the State Chamber of Commerce.

for example said in one of the letters to us. We atso saîd

on the floor of the House and some of you, for example,

tbink it was a question brought on the floor b?

Representative Black, that in no way would the inserts be
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placed in mailings that would be contrarv to both federal

1aw or federal rules and regulations. For example. in

nailings to the... the Depa... the Department of Emplovment

Securitk, Department of Public Aid. T6e EUB needs this

Billv we need this Bil1. Mhen we passed EUB and put it

inte these state law. we declared it a public purpose. a

public purposem and that makes it ver? different from

private agencies. Thev have to live up to the Open

Reetings Act. for example. So, I would urge the nembers to

everride the Governor and pass House Bill #0tv the

Governor's Veto notwithstandingoo

Speaker Brestinl Otadies and Gentleaen, this is a Bill that was

thoroughly debated and lobbied in the last Session. There

are 8 or 10 people seeking recognition. I think with the

permlssion of the Kembership it woutd be appropriate to go

to a person who uill speak in opposition and then allow

Members an opportunitv to explain their votes, if tbat is

still necessarv. Tbe first light on and a Member of

Leadership on the Republican side of the aislep was

Representative Ewing. Representative Ewing.o

Ewingz eThank vouv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

House. Tbere are man? pieces of legislation that we

consider here everv year. some of which I oppose and some

of which I support. Many of thesev I have some lukewarm

feelings about. This is not one of those. I feel

extremely stronglv that this is a ver: bad precedent for

this House to set to override tbis veto and to require a

private organization to bave the right to include tbeir

literature in our state mailing. Now, why do I feel tbis

wav? Because I support the aîms of CUB. I support the

aims that tbls organization is seeking to achieve in

modifving and lowering and holding down utilitv rates.

But, l oppose this. ites very bad policy. even tbough I
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support the underlying principlem this organizatlon. ând

do so because of tbe costs to tbe state. Nowv I*p sure

that the proponents are going to savm #It doesnêt cost

anytbing*. Nellv Ladies and Gentlemen, it only doesn't

cost anything if tbere is in the state mailing, hardlv an:

weigbt for the state. Because if the EUB organization

keeps tbeir mailinq weight down there will be below point

of ounces. There will be no charge even îf the state has

to put another stamp on. The estimate for cost by the

different agenclesp Employment Securit#, Public Aid,

Revenue. Secretarv of Statev those alone are over

$6.0004000. Ladles and Gentlemen, $&4û00,000 of state

menev which we need for reallv state purposes. Number twov

the Sponsor of this Motien indicated that în his debate

that there were certain legislatlve intents put into the

record. I want to point out. Representative, that within

two weeks of the passage of this Bill, before the Governor

bad acted on itv the CUB organization bad alreadv contacted

the oepartment of Emplovment Securitv to arrange for their

mailing. When in factv it was pointed out in debate in

this House, the? wouldnet be included. Mhen it uas pointed

out that we were qoing to lose federal funds if it was

included. I think it's obvious that fUB doesn*t intend to

pay anv attention to legislative intent bv the Sponsor. 1

tbink it is obvious that thev will tr@ to put their

mailings in Senatorial mailings or House mailings if tbere

is enough quantitF. Ladies and Gentlemen. letes keep state

mailings for state mallîngs. private mailings for private

mailings. ând I would reiterate the cost and the ver: bad

precedent. Every one of us knows of at least one other

organizatîon that could avail themsetf of the right to use

public mailings. This is an excellent place to sustain the

Governor*s Veto, save monev and make good public policy.''
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Speaker Breslinz OThere being no further discussion.

Representative Natilevich to close, briefly.o

Matilevicbz *1*11 be brlef butv Dick Klemm came over to mv desk

for example and wanted me to make sure that in my closing

that I will make the statement again, that there wilt be no

cost to the... to the state. The Bill says thatv tbat the

incremental cost will be born bv the Eitizens Utility

Board. And also in response to Representative Ewingm tbat

in the 1aw that created CUB. we state that tbe purpose of

the act is to promote the healthm welfare and prosperity of

a1l the citizens of the state. And such person shall be...

such purpose shall be deemed a state-wide interest, and not

a private or special concern. Ladies and Gentleman of the

House, if CUB is going to be remain viabtev it needs this.

It needs it badlv. ànd I think all of @ou have heard from

vour consumers. I urge an *avee vote.o

speaker Bresllnz eThe question is, *Shal1 tbe House... Shall

House Bill *01 pass the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding?* All those in favor vote *ave'v a11 those

opposed vote 'no*. Voting îs open. The Gentleman from

Lake. Representative Churcbill, one minute to explain vour

voteeo

Churchîllz oThank you. Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Therees some particular problems with tbis Bill

I've discussed with the representatives from CUB. This

Bill relates to everv department in state government. And

there are some departments that send out so few mailings.

or maîlings that are specialized, or mailings that take

specialized personal handling tbat if CUB delivered the

material to those agencies the? would have to hire

additional help to get those mailings put out. And I think

just from that point alonev that tbere is addîtional cost

that will not be covered from CUB because of the fact tbat
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they onlv cover postage cost. He should have some

limitation on tbe departments that tbis îs related to. And

lt's something that we should work on at a future time when

we can determine those cost and at this point I tbink it*s

inappropriate to pass the Bill at this tlme. Maybe next

time it would be.e

Speaker Breslinl OMr. Novak. one mînute to explaîn your vote.o

Novakz ''Thank you, Nadam Speaker. As a Sponsor @T this I rise in

support of this Bill. CUB... the CUB sltuatlon ls. is the

answer to the citizens lobby in Springfield. The Eommerce

Eommission has not listened to the citizens of the State of

Illinois. with a1l these outrageous utilit: rates. And

CUB is the last resort for our citizens. Especially.

senior citizens that are on fixed lncomes that need a voice

in Springfield before tbe Commerce commission. Thls is a

good Bill and l applaud Representative Matilevich and a1l

the supporters of this. Thank youoo

Speaker Breslinz N>1r. Johnson: one minute to explain your voteel

Johnson: nI think Just for the record I#m supporting the Bill as

well as a number of others are. But. I think it.s my

intention and I would hope and assume the intention of the

Sponsors of tbe Bill, tbat... that this Bill not include a

requirement tbat tbe various state universit? athletlc

associations. University of lllinois foundation, for

examplev and the Alumni Association have to include this in

their mailing. That uasnet the intention of tbe Bill.

donet think. And Representative Matilevich has indicated

to me that that is likeuise his intention. And we Just

want to make sure we don't get overly broad in this area.

I think ites an important Bill that addresses a serious

problem. Stick with those of us who are faced with a real

crisis In power, suppl: and cost now. And support the

Bill, but I wanted to make tbat clarification. Thank youee
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Speaker Breslinr OKr. Sutkerv one minute to explain vour vote.':

Sutkerz ê'Madam Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

support tbis CU3 Bill for several reasons. And I think

ites important for all of us recognize the pecullar and

important role that CUB has had. It is not Just an

informational agency. It bas truly become the ombudsman

for us a11 in matters that relate to public utilities. I

would urge those of #@u uho have voted 'noe on this to

reconsider it because I think it*s important that tbls

House show its unanimity uith respect to this ombudsman and

to thls creatlon that came from this House in the first

instance. And Madam... Nadam Speaker, I vote *a#e:.W

Speaker Breslin: Odr. Barger. one mlnute to explain eour vote.'ê

Bargerz NThank vou, Dadam Speaker. As one of the original

Sponsors of the EUB act, led like to mention that in the

statute it states that tbe CUB is to represent the

ratepavers in before tbe Illinois comperce Eommittee aod

tbat it Is not supposed to involve itself in pokitics. I

g@t many threatenlng post cards, threatenlng to vote

against me if I did not support EUB. This is wrong. It*s

statutorillv wronq. And it should not be allowed. Another

thing I would like to mention is that we represent not only

ratepavers but we also represent citizens of the State of

Illinois who are stockholders in the various utilitv

companies. I do not own stqck in an# utility company, but

is unfair for us to represent one side against another

in anv...O

Speaker Breslin: lBring your remarks to a closeoo

Bargerz 0... It is un... improper for us to represent one group

of Illinois citîzens against another group of Illinols

citizens. And I uould ask ?ou al1 to vote for fairness in

this case and to defeat thls Bil1.*

Speaker Breslinz ORr. Klemmp one minute to explain vour vote.o
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Klemmz RThank you, Madam... Madam Speaker. Initially I voted

against this Bill and I explained when I went back to m#

dîstrict, all the reasons why. The philosophical

differences of allowîng a group to vote or to lnsert their

llemberships în the mailings. I explained all that butv in

my district, tuo issues are verv important. 0ne is not to

increase taxes. And the second issue. evervbody asks me

about is, weeve got to do something about the highv

spiralling increases of our utilitv costs. That became the

paramount issue in my district tbis summer. So4 in spite

of mv philosopbical beliefsv because I donet think we

should be including itv and with the assurances however of

CUBST the Sponsor of the Bill of what we*re trying to do

and that they td ll not include incremental costs tbat will

affect the Gov... financial responsibikities, I decided

that I will vote... vote in favor of the consumer and

support this Amendment. (sic - Bi1lI Thank you.o

Speaker Breslin: OMr. Blackm one minute to explaln your vote.':

Black: OTbank you very ruch, Madam Speaker. As mv name was

mentloned bv the Sponsor of the Bill. I would Just like to

sav that I appreciate Representative Matilevich talking

with me Mesterday about this Bill. And I tbink he's made

ît ctear again today, tbat îf anvthing is done that

endangers the franking privilege from t6e Iklinois

Employment Security Agencvv weere going to take another

look at this. He also discussed the precedent factor. znd

I think if we*re besieged a vear from now by dozens of

worthy agencles who uant to spread the message. he said he

would take another look at this matter. That*s good enough

for me. I think public policv is well served bv stirring

debate and public discussion on an issue of importance to

ever: person in this statev business, aanagement. labor or

individual. And that is uhere we#re going uith utilitiesv
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ratesv availabllityv etc. Ites therefore, that I Join with

the Sponsor in... in bts Bill.O

Speaker Brestinz oHave a11 voted who eisb? Have all voted who

uish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. On tbis question,

there are l0O voting 'ayeê, t: votinq eno* and t voting

'present'. And this Motion, having received the required

three fifths Dajoritv. is adopted. House Bill *22,

Representative Hyvetter Younge. Do you wlsh to proceed?

Read the Kotion, Mr. ClerkeO

Clerk oeBrienz 01 move that House Bill 422 *do pass*. the veto of

the Governor notulthstanding.o

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Younge, what... t6e Motlon. She

witbdraws the notion. Just aotion to me so that we can

move quicklv. You don*t have to get up and speak. House

Bill #88. Representative Didrickson. Read the Motion, Mr.

Clerkeo

Elerk o'Brienz *1 move that House Bill &86 .do pass* 1he veto of

tbe Governor, notwitbstanding.o

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Didrickson.R

Didricksonz oThank you, Madam Speaker, Llembers of the House.

House Bilt #8& is the State Board of Education's

comprehensive gifted education state-wide program. lt*s

the beginning of coming on to a 25th anniversary of qlfted

education in Illinois, which we reallv need to become to...

make a commitment. Wbat this Bill does isv it does not

mandate a state-wide program at this point, but it does sa?

that each of our school dîstricts must begin to develop a

plan and determine due an assessment. what is and what

isnet out there. The Gevernores Veto Message said nothàng.

There was no veto message other tban the fact that lt ended

up in the onerous list for taxpayers. Hhen I look at...

donet think that tbe Governor could bave probablv reall:

closel? read this Bill, because in bere we have verv
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clearly stated and very carefullyv that there would be no

funding, there wilk be no mandate untit 1991 unless the

Governor and the General Assemblv, that means vou and 14

decide that Mes, there are resources available. And that

ves. we want to put together a funding formula for the

kids, the gifted education kids in the State of Iltinois.

I ask for your 'aye. vote for the kids out there. That

special core of kids that reall: do need some attention io

this state and commitment from vou and 1. I ask For your

'aye' voteoe

Speaker Breslinz lThe Ladv has moved to override the Governor*s

Veto of House Bill :86. Is tbere anv discussîon? Hearing

none, the question is, *Sbal1 House Bill #86 passv t6e veto

of the Governor notwithstanding?* A1l those in favor vote

eaye*, all those opposed vote 'no.. Voting is open. 7t

votes are required. Have al1 voted who wish: The Clerk

will take the record. on this question. there are 89

voting 'ave'v 2* votîng eno* and t votinq epresent.. And

this Motionv having received the requîred three fifths

Malority, is adopted. House Bill 654* Representative Rea.

Read the Motion, Rr. Clerk.o

Clerk O*Brienz ##I move tbat Heuse Bill 65# :do pass*. the veto of

tbe Governor notwitbstanding.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Realo

Reaz OTbank Fouv Madam Speaker. Rembers of the House. House Bill

60... 65: passed out of the House on home health care. It

provides that the value of cash. propert? and other assets

of a recipient. It's not that ites increased in the amount

to determine the amount and nature of hope care services.

There is a great need as we discussed this before. There

are approximatelv l#t that are not receiving that should

and there are man? of these people that certainl: would

not be going to nursing homes tbat they would be able to
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remain in their homes uhere they... where it would be less

expensive to keep them. And also thev'd be mucb happier

and perhaps live a much longer life. There was a

recommendation b: tbe Illinois Senior Citizen Leadership

Conference that urged tbis action to be taken. And this

Bltl had passed out of the committee 20-0 and t13-O

earlier. I aould ask for your *ave' voteoo

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman bas moved to override the

Governor's Veto on House Bill 55:. And on that question,

the Gentleman from Adams, Representative l4avs**

Maks: OThank you ver? mucbf dadaa Speaker. Will the Gentleman

Mield for a question?''

Speaker Breslinz /He will.o

Mavsz lBy raising the asset test on this, 6ow such increased

eliglbility are we talking about? In other wordsv hhates

the estimated increase cost to the state?o

Reaz ekellv actually there was an estimate that was done by the

Department of Aglng. But that fiscat note. we feelv was

far over prolected. And that was 65t4000. And the thing

about it is that whenever vou can keep people in theîr

homes, ît's much cheaper to do that tban ît is for the

state to have to pay the expenses in the nursîng home.o

Mays: 'us there anv appropriation to follow tbis Bl1l. in the

àging's budget? If we increase the eligibilitv. where does

Aqing's budget stand on this? Uill we dust be running them

out of monev sooner in the vear?R

Reaz 01 tbink that in reviewing this back earller that there

would be sufficient funds witbin the department to be able

to carry it.o

Mavsz OThank you. To the Bill, the bottom line ls this is a

substantive change in legislation that will have a net cost

increase to state operations. The estimate of tbe

department is $651*000. I don#t know if the department has
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tbis money built into its existing budgetv but if it

doesn't, what that means is weell Just run a line item out

earlier than we have and it*s another false promise

delivered to a special group. I woutd urge a *no' voteoe

Speaker Breslinl lThe question is, 'Shall House Bill &5* pass,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?e A11 those in

favor vote 'ave#, al1 those opposed vote *no.. koting is

open. 71 votes are required. Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted wbo wish? The Elerk wil1 take the record.

On this questionv there are 66 voting *aye*v *7 voting eno*

and l voting *present*. ând the Notion faits. House Bill

66*% Representative Turner. Clerk. read tbe Motion.o

Cterk O*Brlenz '1I move tbat House Bill 66% *do pass'. the vete of

tbe Governor notuithstanding-/

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Turner.o

Turner: ''Thank Mouv Radam Chairmanv and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Assembl#. House Bill 68*, it amends the Illinois Act

on Aging and ît requires tbe Department of Aging to appoint

a task force to study the need for senlor shared housing

Nere in the state. As ?ou know there*s been no commitment

on the part of the State of Illinois to deal or to address

the question of housing for both 1ow and moderate income.

And of course, there*s a wbole other categor: in terms of

seniors and itgs been proven over the years that shared

housing is a workable idea. It*s.e.states, Michîgan and

otbers bave created this approach and we*re onl: asking and

with tbe help of the Department of Aging to study this

partîcular issue so that next year uhen ue better know

what our funding sources look like... funding resources

look like we could hopefullv împlement a ver? crucial

problem that our seniors are confronted with here in the

state. I ask the support of tbis Assemblg to overrîde the

Governor*s Veto on this. His message is a ratber tengtby
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one. He accused us of being popular legislation in terms

of just an idea that I*m trying to satisfv our

constituenc#, for whatever reason. gnd I am very serious

in terms of the nature of this problea. The cost of the

task force was estimated at 150.000. think tbe

department feels thev could do for a 1ot less than that.

Actually. weere onl? talking about tbe cost of incidentals

for tbe meetinqs and all. I think this is very little

expenditure in terms of the need... in terms of the

problems that He*re trying to address. And I ask your

favorable support in the override of tbe Governores Veto on

House Bill 661.0

Speaker Breslinl RThe Gentleman bas move to override the

Governor#s Veto on House Bill 66:. And on that question,

the Gentleman from Adams. Representative Mays.W

Mavsz eTbank Mou ver? much, Zadam Speaker. I might Just point

out that our anatvsis indicates that the Department of

Aging currentl: is operating a shared housing programv

called the Senîor Shared Housing. And the program.

according to this analvsis, is operated bv the Northwest

service coordinator for bealth lmpaired elderly. If that

is the case, I donet know ubat tbe difference in that and

uhat he ls proposing would be. But. I do see an added cost

and under that circumstance and scenario. I would urge a

'oo: vote.e

Speaker Breslinz Ogith permission we will only entertain those

who... wish to explain their vote later. The question isv

'Shall House Bill 66# pass, the veto of the Governor

notwithstandingz* âl1 those in favor vote eaye/m all those

opposed vote enoe. Voting ls open. Myron Olson to explain

his vote, one minute.e'

Olsonz oThank Mou, Nadam Speaker. I Just noticed in our veto

analysis book. this înitiative didn*t include hladison
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counties, Hinnebago and Peoria and as a consequence I feel

constrained to cast a eno: vote-o

Speaker Brestinz RHave a1l voted uho wish? Tt votes are

required. Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question. there are 65 voting 'ave'm

*5 voting *no* and 5 voting 'presentê. And the dotion

fails. House Bill 798, Representatlve Hannig.

Representative Hannig. 0ut of the record. House Blll 819*

Representative Flowe... excuse mev Representatlve Hannig is

here and uishes to pursue the Motlon. Read the Motionm Mr.

Clerk. On 708.::

Clerk o*Brienl DI move that House Bill 7O8 *do pass*. the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding.e'

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Hannigel

Hannigz 'zYes, thank you. Madam Speakerm llembers or khe House.

Verv brieflvv we debated this Bill yesterday and under a

verification with some light attendance, it was finallv

defeated. Basicallvm this proposal savs that the state

agencies, that our state agencies will not be alloued to

purchase and distribute food that was purchased outsidev or

was made outside of the United States. grown outside of the

United States in areas where we have, in our own borders

in the United States. âmerican grown food products. ànd as

I stated Mesterday, it grew out of an incident where we

found that in our state prison svstem. right here in the

heart of America where we have verv efficient hog farmers

and grain farmers. we were buying foreign products from

over in Yugostavia. On tbat debate, al1 the merits of the

Bill4 I thlnk you are familiar with from yesterday. And

Iêd ask your gves' vote.e

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman has moved to overrlde the

Governor's Veto on House Bill 708. Is there an?

discussion? Hearing none, the question is. 'Shall this
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Bill pass, tbe veto of the Governor notwithstanding?e A1l

those in favor vote eave*, al1 those opposed vote *noe.

Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? 7: votes are

required. Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk uill take

the record. On this question. there are 63 voting *ave*f

:0 voting eno' and 6 voting epresent'. And this Motion

fails. House Bill 819. Representative Flowers.

Representatîve Flowers. 0ut of the record. House Bill

8*8. Representative KcGann. Read the Motion.o

Clerk OeBrienz eI move that House Bill 8:8 *do passe. the veto of

the Governor notwithstandinq.n

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative McGann.e

McGannz HThank voum hladam Speaker. rembers of the Assemblv. we

won#t take to@ much tiue. ge had House Bill 8#8 vesterday.

There were some misconceptions in regards to uhat the Bill

did. And ît sets forth the guidelines for the Department

of Nental Health and Developmental Disabilities to set up

the qualifîcations for their stafF and prescribe dutles and

so forth. ând we bave these dlfficulties resolved and this

is a bipartisan effort to Nelp the Department of Nental

Healtb. And I:d ask vour support... this override total

veto without witbstanding of the Governor*s...o

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor*s Veto on House Bill 848. Is there anv

discussion? Hearing none, the question is4 *shall House

Bill 8#8 pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstandlng?*

â11 those in favor vote 'ayee, akl those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wishz The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, there are l05 voting *aye', 8 voting *noe and 2

voting *present*. And this Motion, having received the

required three fifths Maloritvm is adopted. House Bill

866. Representative Terzich. Elerk... out of the record.
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House Bill L03#. Representative Nyvetter Younge. Eterk,

read the Motiono''

Clerk OeBrienz *1 move tbat House Bill 103* *do pass*, the veto

of the Governor notwithstanding.o

Speaker Breslinl >Rep... Excuse me, Representative Mcfracken. for

what reason do vou rise?o

Mccrackenz *lust to sa@ tbat this... this had it's vote

yesterday. There are man: things on the Calendar that

haven't had a vote #et. 1 would ask the Speaker if she*s

going to go back over these Motions, to at Ieast take first

those that haven*t had a vote yet.o

Speaker Bresllnz '3I don*t intend to do tbat. intend to do them

by numerical order. We will be verv quick. Represeatative

Younge. tell us uhatu oo

Mccrackenz t.Alright.N

Speaker Breslinz 0... the Bill does and whv we should override,

please.o

Younge: *Thank vou very much, Madam Speaker. The Bill

establishes a job opportunitv act or program that uould

give 32 hours a week of work to peopte 16 vears and otder.

Nore importantly it would give the state an alternatlve to

the poputarism of generat assistance and public aid.W

Speaker Breslin: #'0kav. Representatlve Youngev Ladles and

Gentlemen. tbis is a Bill that we voted on vesterday. If

vou will recall What it does. Does anyone seek to speak in

oppositionz No one does. Ue wilà take the vote. The

question is, eshall House B11l 103: passm the veto of the

Governor netwithstandingzê âl1 those in favor vote *ave*,

all those opposed vote #no'. Voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? 7: votes are required. Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk witl take the record. On tbis question.

there are 60 voting *ave', 19 voting enoe and 2 voting

'present*. And this Motion fails. House Bill t0&8.
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Representative Leverenz. Representative Leverenz. Read

the dotion. Excuse me4 @ut of the record. House Bill

tG#&. Representative Giorgi. Representative Giorgi.

Representative Giorgi. Read tbe Motion, @r. Elerk.o

Clerk o'Brien: *1 move that House Bill t/*s :do pass*v the veto

of the Governor notwithstandinge'l

Speaker Breslin: lout of the record. House Bill 1498.

Representatige Bugielski. 0ut of the record. House Bill

1562... 6T. Representative Petka. Read tbe Notionv Mr.

Clerkoo

Clerk oeBrienl *1 move that House Bill 1567 'do pass* the veto of

the Governorv notwithstanding.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Petkaeo

Petkal ONadam Speaker, Members of the House. House Bill 1567

would add a new factor to be considered bv ..... in

determining abether or not tbe deatb penalty should be

imposed where a person has been convîcted of a murder

committed in a colde calculated and premedltated fashion

pursuant to a preconceived plan. This piece of leglslation

was designed to clarify and clear up an anomal? that we

have under Illinois taw, which peroits the imposition of

the deatb penalte, where an individual did not actually

plan to commit a murder durinp tNe course of a commission

of a forceful felony. And vetv where a person. sucb as the

case we had back in Qill Countv, where a woman was driven

to a secluded spot and was immersed in gasoline and burnt

to death while she was alive, but because of the provisions

of the... did not exist for tNe imposition of the death

penalty. one could not be sought. This Bill passed out of

the House and was vetoed bv the Governor on the basis that

in his opinion, the Bill was unconstitutional. Now.

recoqnize tbat our Governor was one time a prosecutor, but

so was 1. And in looking at this law and researching itv
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we found that the State of Florida, which is the genesis

for this law. had the constitutionalitv of this provision

tested in its Supreme Court. And I mav replnd the

Membership that tbe State of Florida, at tbis tlme, leads

the Nation ln executions. And there is a ver? active

American Civil Liberties Union in that state along with a

verk active coalition agaiost the death penalty. Thls

provision was tested in the Florida Supreme Court. There

was a ... to the United states Supreme Eourt which was

denied. As a resultv this statute has been round

constltutional in a state that leads the Nation in

executions. I would stronglv urge the nembers of this

General Assemblv at this time to overrîde tbe Governor.s

Veto. If in fact there is going to be a constitutional

lnfirmitvv which I do not believe exists, the place for

testing that constitutional infirmity îs in the court. It

will not Jeopardize all of the otber statutory aggravating

factorsv which we currently have. It will not result in

the release of Jobn Ravne Gacv or others llke bim from

prison. once againv I ask for your favorable vote as #ou

gave to this Bi11 in June.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Countryman.o

Countrymanl OThank you, Madam Speaker. 1 rise in opposition to

this Dotîon to override the Governor*s Veto. The

Representatile making the Motion bas indicated that the

Governor was a former prosecutor. And ver: seldom does be

veto criminal 1aw legislation. But. in this particular

instance, be has said specifically in his veto message and

I quote: specificallv neu language added to this section

raises the constitutional question of vagueness ln terms of

quote. .cold and calculated' are not defined. These are

the very questîons that I raised in this House floor when

we voted on this Bill In a big hurrv on the last night
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for... Bil1 deadlines. In addition to tbat this Bill has

not had the opportunitv of being scrutinized by the

committee nor being redefined. Nou, I stand as one who

supports the death penalty and I would like to see us come

to a reasonable solution to these things. Butv passing bad

lau, bad language, language that won*t meet in our own

Governor*s estimation. the Illlnoîs Constitution. is not

the wav to do ît. Hhat bappens in Ftorida is an entlrel:

different thlng. This question is wbether or not this

language meets the requirements of tbe Illinois

Eonstitutlon. It*s vague. It*s indefinite. Ites

uncertain. And if you can tell me what cold murder is or

calculated murder is without a definition then I think

vouere a better lawver tban I am and I applaud you for it.

But. I tbink rîght now the thing to do is sustain the

Governor*s Veto. And I ask for a *no: vote.l

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Cutlertonm briefty.''

Cullertonl ''Yes, can be verv brief especially if I know lt:s

not going to pass. 1 didn't speak on this the first time.

but it's very inportant. The reason uh: the Governor

vetoed tbe Billm I#m sure, was because of the cost. The

Governor knows thak to prosecute a capital case. a death

penalty case, it costs ten times the amount that it costs

to prosecute a nornal casev a normal murder case. Now, the

reason whv that would make a difference in this Bi1l is

because this Bill pakes virtually every murder available

for the death penaltv. Okav. Now, that is not... that is

not constitutionat. A prosecutor under this Bill has a

great deal of discretion in deciding which deaths are

eligible. But. the Bill fails to glve any quidelines which

prosecutors mav use in determining what is cold and

calculating. The cases are clear and hold a clear and

oblectlve standards are necessarv to narrow the class of
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crimes deserving the death penalty. So that sentencers can

be guided in their decisions. This language savs cold and

calculated. That*s al1 it says. The... I uould give ?ou

an example that a wlfe. who after years of abuse. decides

to kill her husband, would be Just as liable to a death

sentence under this Bill as a raplst or an armed robber who

murders his victim. It is clearle unconstitutional. The

Governor... I have looked at those Florida... the Ftorida

statute and the Florida cases, it is entirelvm I shouldn*t

sa? entirel? different, it*s similar. but it is different.

The Florida cases almost contemplate a contract murder.

Tbey talked about it applying in a case of a contract

murder. I would also say tbat the Florida statute has

resulted in cases that are all over the ball park in

determining when something is cold and calculated. I will

give you this fact situation. A trial judge found that a

victim who was 81 vears old, semi-invalidm sbe was beaten.

raped and killed b? asphvxiation. Her hands had been tied

behind her back and a gag placed in her mouth, and that

either the gag or the garrotte placed around the victim*s

neck caused death and tbe court found that that was not

cold and calculated. So, it... it*s Just... it Just throws

the death penalty statute to the wind. It will result in

incredibly expensive, costly Iitigation and the Governor

was absolutelv correct. Nouv letes race itv the Governor

is a fermer prosecutor out at 2&th and California.

prosecutor in federal court. He does not take actions like

tbis lightlv. I uould urge for vou to listen to t6e

arguments that tbe Governor*s expressed and vote *no#oe'

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Mccracken, briefly.e

Mccrackenz N1 rlse in support of this. There is no vagueness

problem. Tbe sipilar language has been sustained in

Florida when cballenged on that same basis. ând an?
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attempt to distinguish cases merelv because tbev miqht

originate in Illinois instead of Florida lust doesn*t hold

an# water. There is no good reason as a matter of public

polic? wbile cotd and calculated murders should not be an

aggravatinq factor in determîning the death penalty. And

that's a1l this does. It doesn*t mandate the death

penalty. That issue is still before tbe jury for the Jury

to declde whether tbis aggravating factor exists in any

particular case. There*s nothing wrong wlth this provision

and we should vote to override the veto.e

Speaker Breslioz ORepresentative Petka. to close. Representative

Petka.l

Petkaz HThank you very muchv Radam Gpeaker. The issue of cost

bas been raised by one who opposes tbis leqîslation. And

lf I mav Just state something that's perhaps not directlv

germane to tbe legislation butv to me it*s a doggone shame

in thls state, that 7 t/2 vears after a man was convicted

of murdering 33 Snnocent bovs. tbat we#re still paying for

him. There is a reason we#re paving to keep him ative.

There is a reason uhy cost of litigation are so high as

Mr... one of our Representatives so eloquentlv pointed out.

The reason is not because the state wants to make the cost

so hlgh ites because the anti-death penaltv lobb: files

motions and motions and motions and countless motions and

endless motions fighting guerilla uarfare to ensure that

their chosen class of individuals. convicted killers of

innocent people. will never meet their Just desserts. As

far as I*m concerned we ought to follow tbe lead of the

State of Florida where they have a number of individuals

ubo bave alreadv ridden what we veryv very finel? refer to

as *O1d Sparkyêv We ought to enact legislation which in our

opinion is verv similar to4 in mv opinion which is very

similar to that wbîch bas alread? been found
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Eonstitutional, not onl? bv the Florida Supreme Court but

... an opportunit: be tested in the United States Supreme

Court. the? simplv refuse to even hear tbe argument. The

smoke screen that has been raised here today, sbould not

take away one iota from wbat ue had before us. Tbis is a

vote which is on the merits of the death penaltv. If you

are in favor of the death penaltv, as 1 amv I urge your

stronq and unequivocal êves' voteoe?

Speaker Breslin: l'The questlon is4 *SbaI1 House Bi1l 1567 pass,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?/ Al1 those in

favor vote eave', aI1 those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is

open. Representative Young. one minute to explain vour

votelo

Young: Odust to seek a verificationv Xadam Speaker.e

Gpeaker Breslinz eRepresentative Hennlundv one minute to explain

vour vote.l

Hennlundz lThank #ou, Madam Speaker. I would ask the Members of

tbe House to consider the tragic, cold and calculated

murder of a young lawver b: the name of Tip mcNammy early

this vear. This is tbe type of cold, calculated murder

performed with a deer rifte at t00 vards to slav a young

man. That's tbe tvpe of murder that this Bill is aimed at.

I:m a hvphenated Cosponsor. I urge more ?es votes up

there.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Have alI voted who wish? 71 votes are

required. Have a1l voted who wish? The Elerk will take

tbe record. There are 63... 6% voting êaye*m 35 votîng

*no* and t voting 'present*. Representative... 74 voting

eayee, 35 voting 'no* and t voting *present*.

Representatîve Young has asked for a verification of the

Affirmative. Poll the Affirmative, Hr. Clerk.

Representative Piel asks leave. Representative Young? Bob

Piel asks leave. That is grantedoo
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Clerk OeBrienz *Poll of the Affirmative. Ackerman. Barger.

Black. Brunsvold. Bugielski. Capparelli. Ehrlstensen.

Churchlll. Eurran. Dalev. Daniels. Delaegher.

oeuchler. Doederlein. Ewing. Farley.u

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse pe, Kr. Clerk. Representative McGann

asks leave to be verified. Representative Oeconnell asks

leave to be verified. Representative Hlcks changes his

vote from eaye* to enoe. Representative Flinn is voting

#ayee. You want leave te be verifiedz Leave to be

verified and leave to be verified for Representative

Richmond. Richmond and Flinn. That is granted.

Representative Deuchler asks leave to be verïfied.

Representative Pedersen. B. Pedersen and Ma#s asks leave

to be verified. Preceed, Mr. Clerke''

Clerk OeBrienz OFlînn. Frederick. Gigtio. Giorgi. Goforth.

Granberg. Hallock. Hannig. Harris. Hartke. Hasara.

Hensel. Hoffman. Homer. Hultqren. Klemm. Krska.

Kubik. Kulas. Laurino. Mautino. Mavs. McAuliffe.

Hccracken. McGann. McNamara. Nulcahek. Novak.

O*connell. Robert Olson. Parcells. Parke. B. Pedersen.

H. Peterson. Petka. Phelps. Piel. Pullen. Rea. Regan.

Richmond. Ronan. Ropp. Reder. Sieben. Stange.

Stephens. Tate. Terzich. Tuerk. Van nuyne. Walt.

Neaver. Wennlund. Williamson. Holcik and Molf.''

Speaker Breslinz ODo Mou have an# questions of the affirmative

roll, Hr. Young?/

Young: ''Representative Ncàuliffe?/

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative McAuliffe? Roger ncâuliffe is

in the chamberol

Youngl ORepresentative Ryder?e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Ryder? Tom Ryder is hereon

Youngl oRepresentative o'Connell?''

Speaker Breslinz *He was given leave.l
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Youngz lRepresentative Farley?R

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Farley? Bruce Farley? The

Gentteman is not in the chamber, remove him from the roll

call.''

Youngz K'Representative Ronan?'?

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Ronan? Al Ronan? Tbe Gentleman

is not in the cbamber. remove him from the roll call. But

Representative Farlev has returned to the chamber. add him

to the roll call voting 'aye*eo

Young: ''R resentative McGann?e%
Speaker Breslinz ''Representative RcGann was given Ieaveeo

Youngz ''Representative Rea?œ

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Rea? aim Rea? The Gentleman is

not in the chamber, remove him from tbe roll calloo

Toungz ''Representative Hoffman?e

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Hoffman? Gene Hoffman? The

Gentleman îs not in the chamberm remove h1m from the roll

call.l

Youngz ''Representative Ewinq?o

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Ewing? Tom Ewing? The

Gentleman is not in the cbamberv remove him from the roll

call.e

Young: RThat*s al1.O

Speaker Breslinz *0n this question there are 69 voting 'avee, 36

voting 'noe and votîng epresente. And the Motion fails.

Going to page 9 on your Calendar appears House 3ill 1623.

Representative Curran. Representative Curran. Read the

MotionlN

Clerk O'Brienz *1 move that House Bill 1623 *do pass* the veto of

tbe Governor notwithstandingol

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Curran.o

Eurranz œThank Hou... thank Mou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe House. Just take about 60 seconds. House
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Bill 1623 amends the Alcohol and Substance Abuse Act to

distribute information to state employees on the hazards of

alcoholism and substance abuse. Qe*ve got 100,000 state

emplovees we lose, time and qualitv on the Job. Due to

those two reasons, this is sinpl: a Bill to get information

out to these people. I don*t see any... anv... anybodv

would ever want to vote against it. And I ask for a

favorable roll caltoo

Speaker Breslinz nTbe Gentleman has move to override the

Governor*s Veto on House Bl11 1623. And on that question,

îs there anv discussion? Hearlng nonev the questien isv

'Shall House Bill 1623 pass... your light is not flashing,

Sir. Representative Mcfracken.o

dccracken: OThank Mou. Uill the Spensor vield?o

Speaker Breslinz /He will.e

Mccrackenz nHas this Bill called and voted upon before?o

Curranz eNo.l

Mccrackenz ONO. Okav, thank vou.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is4 *Shall House Bill 1&23 pass,

tbe veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* At1 those ln

favor vote eayef, a1t those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is

open. 71 votes are required to override. Have a11 voted

who wishz Have a11 voted who wish? Have alà voted who

wish? The Cterk will take the record. on this questîon.

there are 65 voting *ayee. :3 voting 'no: and # voting

epresente. And the Retion fails. House Bil1 1730.

Representative Rea. Representative Rea. 0ut of the

record. House Bill 1811. Representative LeFlore. Read

the Motion. Mr. Cterk.H

Clerk O*Brien: /1 move that House Bill l8*t #do pass', the veto

of tbe Governor notwithstandingoe

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative teFloreo''

LeFlorez f'Thank vou, Madam Speaker. House Bill 18*1 creates an

1. 3 9
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emergency housinq for our veterans tbroughout the State of

Illinois. It*s a substantive Bill with no costs. The

Governor stated that there would be a costv but that*s not

true. I uould ask for a favorable vote on this piece of

legislation.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved to override tbe

Governor*s Veto on House Bill t811. And on that questton,

is there any discussionz Hearing... the Lady frem Eook,

Representative Uolcik. Hearing no discussion, the question

ls, #shall House Bill 184: passv the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding?: Al1 those in favor vote *ave*. al1 those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting ls open. 7t votes are required.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? 71

votes are required. Have a11 voted ubo wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this questienv there are 66

voting eake*, 45 voting eno' and t voting epresent'. And

the... and tbis Notion, having... this Rotion fails. House

Bitl 1868. Representatîve Hannîg. Clerkv read the

Motionel

Elerk o*Brient *1 move that House Bill :888 *do pass: the veto of

the Governor notwithstandingee:

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Hannigoo

Hannigz ''Yes. Thank Mouv dadam Speaker. Members of the House.

Mouse Bill 1868 is a Bill that m?self and other Members of

the Education Committee worked u1th David Earry and the

State Board of Education on. And I talked to Davld todav

about it4 and he tells me that the State Board has alreadv

obtained a federal grant of :300*000 in order to implement

this program. And this ls where they want to spend the

mone? to try and provide some help for our vouth for drug

abuse. Unfortunately. the Governor apparentlv did not get

that message and he vetoed this Bill and sent it back to

us. But, I#m asking #ou today to help me override the
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Governor's Veto for a program that we alread? have funds

for. That the State Board indicates tbat thev want to

support and want to fund and will not cost our state

taxpayers any additlonal monles. And I*d ask for your

'yes' vote.''

Speaker Brestinz OThe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor's Veto on House Bill :868. Is tbere any

discussionz Hearinq nonev the question is4 eshall House

Bill 1868 pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstandlng?*

A1l those in favor vote Taye*v a11 those opposed vote

eno.. Voting is open. Representative Van Duyne, one

minute to explain your vote. Have al1 voted uho wish?

Have a1l voted who wisb? The clerk will take the record.

On this question, there are 65 voting 'ayee, 42 voting *no:

and 5 voting 'present*. And the Motion fails. House Bill

1908. Representative Terzicb. Clerkv read the Motion.e

Elerk Leonez *1 move that House Bill 1908 *do pass* the veto of

the Governor notwithstandingoe

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Terzich.':

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speakerv (sic - Madam Speakerl Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. House Bill 1908 amends the Income

Tax Act to provide a credit to individuals equal to 50% of

the cost of instatlation for homes to protect against

airport noise with the maximum credit of ft0v00O per year.

And also provides authorization for increases in the

general bond obligation limits for grants to schools and

hospitals adverselv affected bv the O#Hare Airport. Me aIl

know tbat this is a substantial problem. not only in my

district but throughout the State of Illinois, with the

airport nolse. This issue has been going on for manv. man:

years and House Bill 1908 was a possible solution to this.

Hhat it did isv it provided a tax credlt for the purchase

of home installation. And we al1 know tbat tbe quality of
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life and manv medical studies have shown that the excess of

levels of noise within enclosed spaces can lead to manvv

manv serious illnesses as stress. This Bill will provide

simpl? a tax credit and it w1ll not really go into effect

until the next taxable vear. ând certainly: we should

override the Governor*s #eto. And I*d appreclate your

supporton

Speaker Breslin: d'The Gentleman has moved to override the

Goveroores Veto on House Bill 1908. ls there an?

discussîon? Representative Cullertonm brieflv.o

cullerton: e'Yesv as Cbairman of the Aeronautics Compittee we held

bearings out in Bensonville, Illinois, right near O*Hare

Airport. And the testimony *as very clear that the schools

that had been insulated for noise was very effective in

cutting down on noise from the airplanes that flew over

those schools. Hhat this Bill does is to allow for, not

onlv schools to be insulated, but also hospitals that are

adversely affectedv as well as individuals receiving anv

tax credit so they can do tbe same thing for tbeir homes.

So if you live near an airport where the issue of noise is

important, this is the Bill to vote for. because it really

goes to solvev a long way toward solving a problem of noise

in airports. I urge an 'ayee voteee

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is, 'Shall House Bî1l 1908 pass

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* All those in

favor vote eave*, al1 those oppesed vote eno*. Voting is

open. 71 votes are required. Have all voted who wisb?

Have a1l voted who wish? 71 votes are required. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n tbis questîon, there are 51 voting

eavee, 53 voting eno: and # voting êpresent*. And the

Motîon fails. House Bill 2052. Representative Hartke.

Out of the record. House Bill 2203. Representative
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Hanniq. Out of the record. House Bil1 219:.

Representative Hartke. Representative Hartke. 0ut of the

record. House Bill 2606. Representative Kirkland.

Representative Jim Kirkland. 0ut of the record. House

Bill 26:5. Representative Stephens. Read the Notion, Mr.

Clerk.''

Clerk Leonel *1 move that House Bill 26*5 #do pass* the vete of

the Governor notwithstandingee

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Gtephens./

Stephensz NTbank vou, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. He... ue ran this up yesterday and there must have

been a lack of communication. Quite simply al1 this Bill

does is require tbe Department of Education to promulgate

rules, defining autism and children with autism. Ladies

and Gentlemen, I implore you. T6e autistic children of

Illinois need this Bill. It doesn*t cost anvthing. They

are sitting silentlv, trapped wlthln themselves. Autistic

children are bright and beautlful and trapped within tbeir

own mlnds. Often time... times because of state

regulations thev are purposely mlsdiagnosed as retarded or

with other mental disabilities. And tbev are given

lnappropriate treatment that often worsens their condition.

Ladies and Genttemenv ue can reach them if ee get

cooperation. Tbis Bilt is harmless to the state. It#s

harmless and at the same time extremelv helpful to tbat

smatl, small percentage of the population. And #esv they

live in your district and ves #ou may have never heard from

them and ma? never will. But the: have come to the General

Assemblv uith a simple request. A request that costs us

nothing. A request that gives senssble direction to the

State Board of Education to promulgate a sinple rule

defining autism and children with autism. Last year we put

it in the rest of the statutes. I implore vou. I ask youv
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beg of #oue letes put tt in the School Codev help these

cbildren wbo cannot otherwise help themself. And isn*t

that the purpose of government? Madam Speaker, I aove

to... the vete of the Governor notwithstanding to override

bis vetooo

Speaker Breslin: NThe Gentleman moves to override the Governor*s

Veto on House Bll1 26#5. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Cookv :r. Prestoneo

Preston: oThank you, Radam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 rise in support of the Gentlemanes Motion.

People on my slde of the alsle might feel that since the

Gentleman is sometimes reluctant to support other Motionsv

other legislation that are supportive of the same kind of

programs that he is now advocating that mavbe thîs is an

opportunit: to get even. t1e should not be getting even on

any kind of imagined dispute or even tongue in cbeek

disputev we should on this piece of legislation help

autistic cbildren. It is indeed a serious problem that

burts familles and if tbis does a little something for

autistic children and their families we ought to support

ite'l

Speaker Breslinz oDoes anyone rise in opposition? Representative

Young.''

Youngz eThank vou. Kadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. As much as 1... I reluctantlv rise behind mv

colleague and have to take issue wîth what he said and

agree with tbe Governor. Tbis is an issue that should be

an administrative rule b? the State Board of Education.

It*s net a matter for the Hause to start dealing with

administrative rules. If mv recollection is correct. this

Bilt was defeated yesterdav and we should defeat it agaln

todav.o

Speaker Breslinl DThe question is, *Shall House Bill 26*5 pass

t*#
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the veto of the Govetrnor notwithstanding?: A1l tbose in

favor vote *aye*, a1l those opposed vote *no*. Voting is

open. Have all voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who wish?

71 votes are required. Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question, there are 66

voting 'ave', 28 voting 'no. and 15 voting epresent'. And

the dotion faits. House Bill 2682. Representative Pullen.

Out of the record. House Bill 2758. Representative Homer.

Clerkv read the Motlion. 0ut of the record. Going to Total

Veto Motions appearing on Supplemantal 51 Supplemental 5

appears House Bill 2*70. Representative Pullen.o

Pullenz ''Tbank you. Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. House Bill 2*70 passed the House 1t# to nothing and

the Senate 59 to nothing. It would direct the Illinois

Emergencv Service and Disaster àrea... Agencv. excuse me4

to expeditiouslv iaform a11 political subdivislons of data

pertaining to potential floodinq. This is needed because

tbere is no agencv in state government tbat is responsible

to inform munlcipalities uhen tbey are facinq a potential

flood. They need tbis information as early as the? can get

it in order to qet readv, in order to minimize the damage

and hurt done to tlneir constituents. The sole reason that

tbe Governor vetoed tbis is because it was akso

incorporated into the provisions of House Bill 28134 which

repeals the ESDA Act and replaces it. Houeverp the House

earlier todav, chose not to act on House Bill 2813 in a

manner which would put it into law. As a consequence of

that, I filed this qotion to override the veto on this Bill

because it is no longer a duplicative provision. It is

rather a provlsîon that is very much needed and was

endorsed by thls House uith lt# 'a#e* votes last spring. I

now move that the... that House Bill 2*70 pass over the

Governores Veto. Thank ?ou./
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Speaker Breslinz NThe Lad: has moved to override the Governores

Veto on House Bill 2170. And on that questionv the

Gentteman from Cook, Representative cullerton.o

Cullertonz lYes, would the Sponsor yield? Repcesentative Pullen,

I understood that in the Governor*s Amendatory Veto that he

said that there was in another Bill. there *as an enactment

of Emergency Services and Disaster Act of :987. So as a

result, provisions in this 3il1 uere unnecessary. Now, did

#ou sav that the provisions that be signed. well, I didn*t

understand. Is that true uhat the Governor savs?o

Pullenl OThis is not an amendatory veto, thîs ls a totat veto.

Sireœ

Cullertonz eRight. he totallv vetoed this 8il1...*

Pultenz Oând wbat l said was tbat the reason he did that was

because tbe provisions of this had been incorporated into

House Bill 2813, which this House did not act on in a

favorable manner earlier todayo..e

Cullertonz uFine. Thank vou. 1...0

Pullenz ''... I*m trying to keep my Bill alive in case that one

goes down...o

Eullertonz WNov no, no. Nov I understand. I thought tbat what

the Governor's message uas that he had signed the other

Bill that contained that lanquage. And apparentlvv it was

through an amendatorv veto which was unsuccessful. Go,

wouldu oe

Pullent HHellv if #ou uill pardon me, Sir. the Governor is very

loose with the word *signe. He claims to have signed a1l

sorts of things that he actually amendatorilly vetoed.N

Eullertonz Oohv well, I agree with ?ou that the Governor is

looseo/

Speaker Breslin; OThere being no furtber discussion. the question

is. eshall House Bi14 2#70 passv the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding?' A1l those in favor vote eaye'v a1l those

k1&
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opposed vote 'no'. Veting is open. Have all voted who

wisb? The Clerk will take the record. On tbls question,

there are lt2 voting ea?e*v 1 voting 'no: and t voting

fpresent.. And this Motion, having received the required

three fifths Maloritv. is adopted. On Amendatorv Veto

Motions. on Supplemental g54 is House Bill 805.

Representative Hannig. Clerk, read the Motion.e

Clerk oêBrienz 01 move... I move that House Bill 805 *do pass:

the Governores specific recommendations for chanqe

netwithstandinge'â

Speaker Breslinl ''Represerltative Hannig.o

Hannigz esYes, thank vou Madam Speakerm Members of the House.

This is one of the Bills that the Governor erased mv Bill

and left Representahive Klepp*s Bikl in the... in his

amendator: veto message. I:m askinq that we override the

Governor*s Veto and both mg Bill and Representative Klemm*s

provisions in the B.tlll be sent over to the senate for

further considerattion. We debated the merits of the Bîll

earlier today and vesterday. And I ask for vour favorable

support. It deals with zip codes on for emission testing

on mv part. And some proposals that Representative Klemm

supports as well. And I ask for your *yes* vote.o

Speaker Breslinz DThe Geatleman moves to override tbe Governores

Veto on House Bill 805. Is there anv discussion? Hearing

none, the question isv 'Shall House Bill 8o5 pass the veto

of tbe Governor not/ithstanding?: All those in favor vote

4ave4v all those opposed vote *no*. voting is open. 71

votes are required. Have a11 voted who wish?

Representative Turner. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take tbe record. on this question, there are 89

voting eaye', 22 voting *no' and 2 voting *present'. And

this Motionv having received the required three fifths

Maloritv. is adopted. By agreement of both sides of the
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aislev weell now go to House Bill 2532. It appears on page

32 on vour Calendar. Page 32 on your Calendar. House Bill

2532. Before we do that, Representative Turner, for wbat

reason do #ou rîse?o

Turnerz T'Thank you, Madam Cbairman. I just wanted to make an

announcement. 0ne of my... one of our colleagues bas been

sitting rather quietly the last couple of days. has on this

very da?, is celebrating a ver: memorabte occasion. Today

happens to be the birtbdav of Representative Nelson Rice.

and I think we a1l would want to wish Nelson Rice a Happy

Birthdav.o

Speaker 3reslinz lHappy Birthdavv Nelson. Representative

Nccracken.e

Mccrackenz NThank vou, Nadam Speaker. 1 move to accept tbe

Governores Amendatorv Veto. This Bill would allow counties

to use road fund mone? anticipated to support bonding for

the purpose of road funds. Thev could bond no greater an

amount than that uhich the road fund dispersement from the

state would support. And the Amendment is technical in

nature providing for necessary assurances and explicit

statements that it does not constitute state debt. And I

move that we accept the amendatory veto./

Speaker Brestinz OThe Gentleman has moved to accept the

amendator? veto of Bouse Bill 2532. And on that questîonv

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Rccracken. Excuse

me4 Representative Eullertonol

Eullertonz eThank vou. Will the Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Breslinz ''He will.e

Mccracken: nYes.o

Cullerton: l'This onl: applies to counties under 100.000 people,

is that correct?H

Mccrackenl eNo. It applies to counties other than, or under,

l@000v0O0.O
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Cullertonz #'0h@ t4000v00O, okay. Go ît doesnet applv to Eook

Countv?o

Mccrackenz ecorrectel

Eultertonz *D@ you know wb:?n

Mccrackenz '1No. I don'tee'

Cullerton: 'Hs this primarilv designed to help out a particular

county that you represent?/

Mccrackenz nNo.%'

Cullertonz 01 see. So it would help a11 countles not Just... all

countîes except Cook?l'

McEracken; ORight.o

Cullertonz oAnd, could vou tell me what, once agaln. what the

amendatory portion of the Bill does?l

Mccrackenz NYes. That... that is certain technical language

required bv the bond bouses and essentiallv states tbat the

principal amount or the amount bonded and the debt due is a

result of the bondingv cannot exceed the avallable revenues

from the road fund dispersement. No propertv taxes can be

used to defeas tbe bonds or to pav off the debt. And it

can be done by Resolutioneo

Cullertonz >So, in other wordsm the Bill thenv as amended, would

allow counties to incur indebtedness to build some roads.

And tbis would be paid for by a fund created by the county.

And the Bill would allow the counties. once they get the

approval of the Department of Transportation, to use Motor

Fuel Tax Fundsv to maintain the countv higbways?o

Mccracken: NNo. onlv for the purpose tbe: would otherwise be used

for. It doesnet change the purpose of their use.n

Cullertonz Dsellv how are Motor Fuel Tax Funds used... are Motor

Fuel Tax Funds used to maintain county highwavs right now?e

Speaker Breslinz NIs there any furtber discussion?o

Cullertonz OYes. I Just asked a questîon. Hees answering it.o

McErackenz Oltes construction. repair and maintenance of roads.''
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Eullertonz Nlt*s wbat?''

qccrackenz llt:s construction, repair and maintenance of roads.

It's the same use that can be put to now.o

Cullerton: ''okav, thank you.n

Speaker Breslin: oThe question isv 'Shall the House accept the

specific recommendations for change?* Representative

Mautino on the question. oo you stand in opposltion?

Representative Kautino.o

Mautinoz OYeah: probably.o

Speaker Breslinl Ookav, proceed, quickly.o

Mautinoz RIt seems to me that vou#re establishing a bonding

authorization with no way to pa@ the bonds back other than

the existing money ue get at tbe county level from the

potor fuel tax. so you*re accelerating a building program

and vouere taking ever#thing away from the townships that

put into that fund that is paid for bv the...o

McErackenz Ronlv the countves dotor Fuel Tax, not the

township#s.o

Mautînoz OThe township Motor Fuel Tax goes into the countk..oe

McErackenz 'u .. and that is not part of this..oo

Mautinoz *... and from that lt is dispersed.''

Mccrackenz RNo4 thates not part of thisoo

dautinoz NHell, I beg to differ with vou. If vou@re qoîng to do

a road or a bridge prolect, the township monev goes to the

county. Tbe county then disperses, based upon probably a

formula between... where a bridge covers a township area.

So4 you*re ex... vou're taking existing funds and you*re

going to provide bonds and those same funds are goinq to

pa? bonds off in the future?o

Mccrackenz lRighteo

Mautino: OThis is a unique program. Hhere did thîs come from?

âre you an attorney, Tom?l

@ccrackenz OYes.e
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Mautînoz œIf I came to Fou with a proqram like thism 1*w sure

that #ou would tell me in vour legal opinion and your noted

opinion...o

Mccrackenz *... I#d buy your bondsoe.

Mautinoz Opardon?'?

McErackenz ''I#d buy your bondse''

dautinez *1 Just don't see the rationale. I don*t know where it

came from. And Fou*re baslcally allowiag a county to

establish bonds with no wav to pay them back, other tban

the funds that the: have cominq on Rotor Fuet Tax. Itgs

craz?. Let's start voting funds into some future pay-off./

McErackenl OYeah. Oadam Speaker, should I close?o

Speaker Breslin: Wproceedeo

Mccrackenz OThis is only the countyes Motor Fuel Tax altotment.

It does not affect township prolects. And it does not

change tbe use to uhich the funds can be put. And it does

not allow anM property tax to support any bending. That

is, can only be from the Motor Fuel Tax Fund. And 1 move

that we accept the amendatorv veto./

Speaker Breslinz GThe question isv Tshall tbe House accept the

Governores specific recommendations for change eith respect

to House Bitl 2532?* Al1 those in favor vote *aye*v a1l

those opposed vote enoe. Moting is open. 60 votes are

required. Have all voted uho uish? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk uill take the record. On this question,

there are 7* voting *aveev 29 voting eno* and 7 voting

'present*. ând this Motion, having received the required

Constitutional Flaloritv, the Motion is adopted. And the

House accepts the Gove... accepts the Governores speciflc

recommendations for change. The next Bill on Supplemental

#5v excuse me4 Representative Stephens, ror what reason do

#ou riseze

Stephens: '#He1I4 Radam Speaker, Just to make an announcement. A
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point of personal privilege, if you don*t mind. The

chairman of the Hillbîlly Caucus on tbe Republican side of

tbe aislev is honored to have a birthday todav. And I*d

like to wish him Happy Birtbday. Ha?ne Goforth.o

Speaker Breslin: lHapp: Birthday. Representative Nennlund, have

vou done 2*10? It has been done. Representative Reqan,

for what reason do vou rise?o

Reganz ê.Madam Speaker, Just to get... common information, Wayne

did not want to know, anyone here in this to Assembly know

tbat his birthda: œas today because he*s too cheap to buy a

cakeel?

Speaker Breslinz DGoing to the order of Supplemental 96 under

Amendatory Veto Motionsv appears House Bill 2364.

Representatlve Doederlein. Representative DoederleineO

Doederleinz NMadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

l*m at this time asking #ou to... that I*m making a motion

to override the Governor's Amendatorv Veto on House Bill

238*. I ask @ou now to keep in the Junîor and conmunitv

colleges. Their only oblection, when we were havlng tbe

hearing of the Bill: was the compliance date. And this was

amended in the Senate with an effective date of July L,

1988.**

Speaker Breslin: OThe Ladv moves to override the Governor's Veto

on House Bill 2364. Is there an# discussion? Hearlng

none. the questîon is. 'Shall the House override the

Governores Veto on House Bill 236* and thls Bill shall pass

regardless of the Governor*s Qeto... Amendator? Veto?' A11

those in favor vote eave*, all those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted uho wish? Sorr?. ites

covered up on mk desk. Representative Blackv one mlnute to

explain your vote.o

Blackz OThank you ver: much, Radam Speaker. I would rise in

opposition. although it seems senseless at this point to
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the Ladv*s Ootion. The onlv oblection the community

college bad went far bevond what she said. Eommunity

colleges and almest everv one of #ou have a communitv

college in your district are opposed to tbis Bill for

reasons of simple implementation. The ages of community

colleges will range from to 90. Nouv are vou going to

tell a senior citizen that they can*t get into your

communit: college because they canêt produce their measles

and mumps vaccine wbich didn*t even exist back wben they

were voung men and women? This is an idea whose time has

not come. I asked the Sponsor to not recalt tbis Bill.

Let us work out in the spring to where it uould be

reasonable and enforceable. I would ask that vou vote this

down.o

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Doederleinv one minute to

explain Mour voteen

Doederleinz oTbe immunization laws only go up to tbe age of 3O.

That*s in the Hea1th Departmento''

Speaker Breslin: *Representative Satterthuaite. one minute to

explain vour vote.o

Satterthwaite: /1*11 pass. Thank eouo/

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman from Eook, Representative

Preston, one minute to explain your vote. He passes. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Elerk

will take the record. On this question, there are 55

voting 'ayeev 49 voting *noe and tl voting *presente. And

the iotion faîls. on Supplemental û*. under Amendatory

Veto Motions, under Motion ç3. Motion J3. House Bill

tl7*. Read the Yotion, Mr. Clerk.o

Elerk OeBrien: DI move to accept tbe specific recommendations of

the Governor of House Bill tl7*.N

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative KcGann.o

McGann: OTbank Fouv Madam Speaker, Rembers of the Assembly. t*m
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dealing onl: with mo...O

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative McGanneo

McGann: RThank you. Madam Speaker, Members of the Assemblv. I*m

dealing with onlv Motion 43 of House Bill 117# to accept

the amendatory veto of the Governor. And I believe we had

this this morning. The problems have been resolved and

would ask for support on both sides of the aisle. Thank

9 P tl * 33

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman moves to pass... the Gentleman

moves to accept tbe amendatorv veto of the Governor on

House Bil1 tlTA. And on that questionv the Lady from Lakev

Representative Frederick.o

Frederick; RKadam... Madam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

the House, 1 also rise in support of this Bi11. This Bill

underwent a lot of work last session, last spring. 4nd I

uould sa# that ue should accept tbe Governor#s Amendatory

Veto.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe question is4 'Shall the House accept the

specific recommendations for change œitb respect to House

Bi1l 117&?ê Al1 those in favor vote *aye*m a11 those

opposed vote eno'. Voting Is open. 7t votes are required.

Have a11 voted who uish? Have all voted who aish? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question, there are

lt# voting *ake#v none voting *no* and none voting

*present'. This Motion, havinq received the required three

fiftbs Maloritvv the Motion adopted. And tbe House

accepts the Governor*s specific recommendations for change.

Okav, Ladies and Gentlemen, we*re going to page 32 on vour

Calendar. Ue*re going to run through tbe Amendator: Veto

Rotions one more time. Taking it from the top. House Bill

t6* Representative Eullerton. Out of tbe record. House

Bill tl3. Representative Stange. 0ut of the record.

House 8il1 81:. Representative tang. Read the Motionv dr*
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Clerk. He have acted on tbis, I understand. House... Out

of the record. The only one left, I understand, is House

Bill 20:*. Representative Pullen. Read the Motionv Mr.

Clerk.n

Clerk' O4Brienz /1 move that House Bill 20** *do pass*vthe

Governor*s specific recommendations for change

notwithstandingoe'

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative eulleno.

eullenz HThank Mou. Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a Bill to prevent tbe transmission of AIDS.

The Governor amendatorill? vetoed this Bill to take out a

provision that I belîeve was verv importantv whîch was

sought by George Ounnv the President of the Cook county

Board with respect to possible transmisslon of AIDS or

related înfectionsv in the health care setting. The

provision would require... would not require the testing

of health care workers but would require that if a health

care worker finds out that he or she is infected or is

diagnosed with AIDS or AIDS related complex, he or she must

inform his employer. And then it authorîzes the emplover

to remove the health care worker from direct patient care

in situations where that is indicated. It does not require

that thev be removed, but it does authorize the employer to

do that where appropriate. I think tbat that provision is

Just as important as the premarital testing provision,

which is also in this Bill that the Governor seemed to like

and says he signed. ând other provisions within tbis Bill

and tbe rest of the AIDS control package. And I did a

great deal of thought about wbetber to override or to move

to accept bls cbanges. I talked wlth many colleagues who

have worked with me on tbis package. And I talked with

President Dunne who indicated that he was still Just as

stronglv behînd this provision as be was last springv when
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he asked us to pass it. This Bill passed the House last

spring, 91 to 19. And I would ask and urge that you Join

me now in overriding the Governor*s action so that this

Bill may go into taw as we passed it last June. Thank

9 PQ * G

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lad: moves to override the Governores

Amendatorv Veto on House Bill 20:*. Alt those in... Is

there an# discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Cullertone''

Cullertonz Otfell, I think that the Governor spent a lot of time

going over this complicated issue, and he fashioned a

compromise. ând there are people on both ends of the

spectrum, and I know on the part of some people and we bave

already nade a decision not to override tbe Governor*s

vetov it was a good compromise that be fashloned. I was

under the impression that Representative Pullen was qoing

to go along with tbe compromise. Apparentl? s6e has

cbanged her mlnd. I think that we should-..l was under the

impressionv I know you never said ?ou would to me4 but

was under that impression. I would Just hope that we would

follow the Governores advice on this particularly

complicated issue. And perhaps vote present on the

motion.p

Speaker Breslînz e'Tbe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

McNamara.o

XcNamaraz lThank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen.

tbink one of tbe important things on theu .total inclusive

package of tbe AIOS problem. this is probablv one of the

most important issues that we have. It is very important

tbat we override the Governor's vetoooehis amendatory veto

in this areav to override his veto completely. This gives

the safety back to the people, the peopte that we

represent. Thates what weere here for. That*s what weere
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a11 about. I encourage everyone an ave vote.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative...Representative Sterne':

Sternz ''Madam Speaker and Nembers of the House. I rkse in support

of the Governor on tbis issue. I think uhen you read the

words of Doctor C. Edward Koop. who is the Surgeon General

of the Unlted States and a very conservative Gentleoanv vou

will see that he is even a lîttle bit to the teft of our

Governor, whov I think, made good sense out of a

hodge-podge of Bills. And I think in this case, we must

rely on the good sense of that Governor and vote *no* on

this effort to override.l

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Pullen to close.e

Pullenz *1 Just ask for evervonees *yes' vote. Thank you very

mucheo

Speaker Breslinz OThe question ism eshall House Bill 20:: pass,

the specific recommendations for change of the Governor

notwithstanding?' Al1 those in favor vote .ave', al1 those

opposed vote eno*. Qotlng ls open. Have all voted who

wîshz seventy-one votes are required. Have a1l voted who

uish? The Clerk *111 take the record. On tbls question

tbere are 69 voting *ave*, 30 voting 'no: and t6 voting

'present*. Representative Pullen asks fov a polt of tbe

absentees.

Clerk O'Brienz <'There are no Hembers not voting.e

Speaker Breslinz OHave aI1 voted uho wish? There are 69 voting

*ave'. 30 voting :noe and :6 voting *present*. And the

notion fails. Ladies and Gentlemen, weere goingoo.we*re

going now to page 26 on vour Calendar dealing witb

Reduction and Item Veto Notions. Representative

gatilevich, for what reason do you rise?o

Matilevichz oWell. I've qot some motions and I was going to

mention wbich one I*m going...lem Just goinq with one then.

1 think I*m flrst on the Ealendar. ls that alrlght?''
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Speaker Breslinz Hproc.eerestate vour question.o

Matllevicht ONOV I...vou said weere going to tbe Reduction and

Item Veto Kotlons and I've Just got one that 1'm proceeding

with.o

speaker Breslinz Oehich motion do you have?e?

datilevicbz OHouse Bill *82, motion number four. Obv it's motion

tbree rather. Three.e'

Speaker Breslin: Ookay. Anyone who bad a motion that they wanted

called during tbis time was supposed to come up to the

podium and tell us. So@ we*lt make an exception for

Representative Matilevicb. An# othersv Representative

ratilevich?e

Katilevichz oNo, no. Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev I filed a number of motions on House Bill :82:

because I...T:

Speaker Breslinz lke#re going to call the Bl1l first,

Representatîve Matilevich. House Bill *821 motion number

three. Read the motionv Mr. Clerkoo

Clerk O4Brienl lMotion three. I move to restore the following

reduced items of appropriation on House Bi1l *821 the

reduction of tbe Governor notwithstanding.N

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Matilevich.e

Matilevich: œYesv Madam Speakerv I did file a number of motions

on House Bill 1824 and then when we decîded that we took a

calculated position on the matter of school..ethe school

aid formula fundlng to appropriate...restore the

62,000,000, then I felt tbat I sbould not proceed with

tbose motions except one. and thates motion number three.

And the rationale being that motion number three is a

motien to restore $140004000 which is a loan, not a matter

of appropriations that will never come back to the State of

Illinois. It*s a loan to Warren Tounship Bigh Scbool in

Lake County. For three years they have had to relocate a11
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of the students in that building to Lake Forest so that

they could continue school. And the district is

making.o.is paying back to the State of lllinois all that

we are loanlng to it. Under this planm the

department.u the Board of Education nust certif: those

expenses have been made and theno.ethen the loan is

granted. So I thînk tbat it is a matter that should be

done, and it is monies that alreadv the school is payinq

back to the state in a prior loan that we gave to them. So

I would ask for your support of motion number three to

restore $1,0004000 in the item veto of the action of the

Governor notwithstandingeo

Speaker Breslinl oThe Gentleman has aoved to restlu te override

line item veto on House Billo.ounder motion number three on

House 5ill *82. And on that question. the Gentleman from

Maconm Representative Tateo/

Tatez HThank you. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Doggone it* certainly would like to be able to

help Harren Township, but, you know, I think therees about

tt8 of us in here that have an individual school district

that we*d also like to help too. Ites kind or uncleare if

you look at the language of this whether..ewhat the

repavment provlslons are for this. In fact, m:

interpretation of this is I*m not...lem not absolutelv

positive this is a loan. It could probably be interpreted

as a grant. But regardless of the nature of it, ite..we

a1l understand the current fiscal restraints of the state

and as a resutt, I would encourage the Membership to oppose

tbe motion.o

Speaker Breslinz lThe question isv *shall the House restore tbe

amount on page 2*v line 2% through 31 of House Bill 1827*

All those în favor vote :ave'p a11 those opposed vote @no*.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? 80 votes are
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required. Have all voted who wlsh? The Eterk *il1 take

the record. On this question there are 5* voting *aye*v 53

voting eno: and 5 voting 'present.. And the motîon faits.

The next item appears on page 28 on vour Calendar. It's

House Bi11 *82. Representative Dunn. It4s motion 38.

Representative Dunn-/

Dunnl HTbank vouv Radam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

House. It is my motion tbat we restore certain funds which

have been deleted by the Governor for the purposes of

special education. Tbe Governor cut :931.*00 out of tbe

non-public llne, and that is a line from uhich those people

uho need specialv special education cannot get it in the

public school systems are sent to other placesm other

înstitutionsm where they can be provided the proper

services and ites a costlv thing. Even though we have

difficult times, we should restore that funding as well as

the funding for those people who teacb in special

educatlon. So would move that we restore the items

reduced bv the Governor for non-public special education.

extraordinarv speclal education and special education

personnel and ask Mour support for this motionen

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved to restore the

reduction item under motion 38 on House B1ll *82. And on

that question, the Gentleman from Nacon. Representative

Tateeo

Tatez OThank vouv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I reluctantty rise aqainst mF colleague. But this

is essentiallv the same argument that we made #esterdap.

If vou override on this issue, you defer payment somewhere

else and it*s Just. the mone: ls not there. However,

specificallv to thls motkon. I*d lîke to encourage the

Membership to realize that we have not filed or ue are not

entertaining anv other motions on any of the other
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categoricals. znd it's kind of touqh to single out Just

one categoricalv because I think al1 of us can make a case

that there is a need for additional funding ln a tot of

tbeoooin al1 of the categorical areasv in all or educatîon.

But the bottom line is, the mone: isn*t there. So would

encouraqe the Membership to vote no.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman from take, Representative

Matilevich.''

Matilevichl ç'Speaker, I rise because 1 had a simitar motion and I

didnet call it. ând I have never voted against special

education, but we have made that decision that we have

allocated, we think. all the monies that can be restored.

And on this motion. I întend to vote 'present*./

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Dunn to close.a

Dunnz OThank vou. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. In some wavs I regret calling this motion. because

it does place well-intentioned people on the horns of a

dilemma. Not speceeenot tbose people who sav tbat there

isn*t money, there*s plenty of monev in the state budget.

The people who are put on the spot here are those who

sincerelv believe tbat thev*re trying to do the best they

can and bave put.u agreed to put money in tNe school aid

formula. But as @ou knou, the school aid formula addresses

itself in the main to the students who are in the main

stream. Those wbo are not fortunate enough to be în the

main stream, we consider special. And we provide special

education for them: and we shouldn*t be short-changing that

special education either for tbose who receive it in tbe

public schools or those ubo receîve ît elsewhere wîth

pavment at taxpaver expense. So I ask you on behalf of

those who cannet get here to ask for tbemselves. that we

restore this monev and fulflll our commitments at least in

part to those deservlng people who receive and need special
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education in the State of lllinoisoo

Speaker Breslinz OTbe question is4 *ShaIl this item pass, the

veto of tbe Governor notwithstanding?* A11 those ln favor

vote *avee, all tbose opposed vote *noe. Voting is open.

And while we are votingv I should note tbat the House is

honored to have the presidentso.othe presence of the

Governor w1th us. Welcome. Sir. Representative Daniets,

for what reason do you rise?o

Danielsz odust to point out our pleasure to have our Governor

here and to let vou know we*re discussing the next

amendatorv veto.o

Speaker Breslinz everv goodoe

Danielsz OThank Mou.N

Speaker Breslinz OYou#re on the ballv fellows. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted uho wîsh? The Elerk will take

tbe record. on tbis question there are 31 voting

*aye*...32 voting *ave*. ## voting notee.eno., 35 voting

epresent#. And the motion fails. Tbe next motion, it

appears on page 28 on the Calendar. It*s House Bitl 776,

motion number one b? Representative Mulcahev. Read the

mottone /r. Clerk.'e

Clerk O*Brienz NHhere are you? Reduction Item ketoes. 1 move to

restore the following reduced items of appropriation in

Bouse Bill 776.0

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Mulcahev.e

Mulcaheyz OThank youv Madam Speaker. Motlon number one to House

Bill 776 simplv restores Z6#t#O00 for the Department of

Veteran Affairs for t: field offices to be reopened ln

various locations around the state. In speaking with Frank

Rice whoes legislative chairman of the #FH uho just

recentlvv be lndlcated tbe extreme need for these offices

to be reopened. Neêre n@t Just talking about the needs of

the veterans here but also about widows and famil? Members
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and so on. And, we had more veterans today than ever

before in the history of this countrv. man: of them are

elderlkv many are disabled, and it*s really unfair to ask

them to drlve fifty. sixty. Nundred miles to get those

services that are desperatelv needed. I think it*s a small

amount that we ask for those who have given so much to us

and so mucb to this country. de got to take care of our

veterans, and I would ask you to give me a green vete on

tbis motion to overrideoe

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman moves to restore a reduction veto

in House Bill 776. And on tbat question, the Gentleman

from Macon, Representative Tate.o

Tate: WHell, tbank vou, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I certainl# wouldn*t question tbe patriotism of

an@ of the Members in this General Asseablv and certainlyv

1 tbinkv al1 of us appreciate the fine Job that the

Department of Veterans Affairs does in this state.

However, the bottom line here is tbat there is not :6*t,000

tbat exists. He don't have the funding for this budqet.

Wefve made a lot of nice speeches and a Iot of nice

political speeches yesterday about priorities in

government, about taking care of the children in the state.

This îs an opportunity to set your priorities. ! would

suqgest that if Vouêre willing to continue to overrîde

these budgets, then vou should be witllng to stav here and

work witb us for the next few weeks to figure out how we#re

going to reallocate our priorities in this state or come up

with additional revenue to finance these programs. Tbe

monev îs simpl: just not there. And I would encourage the

Nembership to conduct themsetves in a fiscally responsible

waM and oppose this motion.o

Speaker Breslinc ORepresentative Rulcahe: to closeoo

Mulcahevz 01 Just ask for an *aye' vote. Madam speakereo
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Speaker Breslinz oThe questlon isv *shall this item pass, the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?: A11 those in favor

vote 'ave*, a11 those opposed vote *noe. Voting is open.

Seventy-one votes are required. Have all voted who uish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Excuse me, sixty votes are

required. because it*s restoring a reduction veto. Sixty

votes are required. Have all voted who uish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are 58 voting

*aye', *9 voting 'no' and 8 voting *presente.

Representatîve mulcahev asks for a poll of the absentees.e

Clerk OeBrien: OPoll of those not voting. There are no Members

not votingeu

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentatige Laurino votes *aye'.

Representative Rccracken witl ask for a verification.

Hoœeverv Members are going to have to vote personally at

this point anvway, Representative RcEracken.

Representative Olson. Representative Bob olson.

Representative Giglio votes *a?e*. Representative olsan.

Representative Olson.o

Olsonz Oplease cbange mv vote to enoeoe

Speaker Breslinz Rchange Representative Otson rrom a?e to no.

Representative Barger changes From aye to no. Is that it?

There are only 58 voting *ayeev 50 voting *no* and 3 voting

*presente. And the motion fails. The next item appears on

page 29 on vour Calendar. Ites Rouse Bil1 777.

Representative Eullerton. Read the motionv @r. Clerk.e:

Clerk O*Brienl euhich motionz'z

Speaker Breslinl Rseven seven seven. 0n motion number one.o

Clerk o'Brienl *1 move tbat the following items of House 3il1 7T7

do pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstanding.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentatlve Cullerton.o

Cullerton: ':Yesv tbank youv Madaa Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Former Representative Greiman
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asked me to fite this motion. Apparentlv there were some

negotiations in June between the museums throughout the

State of Illjnois and the Kuseum of Broadcast

Communication. And it resulted in an arrangement wherebv

the Museum of Broadcast Eommunication would recelve $50.000

one tlme onlvv and the other museums reduce their

appropriatlon by $50*000. That was agreed to. However.

this $50,000 for the Museum of Broadcast Eoamunication uas

inadvertentlv vetoed. I would appreciate vour support for

the motionoo

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman has moved to override an item

veto on mot.o.page t*, line 1* through t9. Is tbere an?

discussion? Hearing none, tbe question is4 *Sba11 this

item pass, the vetq of the Governer notuithstanding?' A1à

those in favor vote *ake*. a1l those oppesed vote 'noê.

Votiog is open. This motion takes seventv-one votes. Have

a11 voted who wishz Have a1l voted who wish? Tbe Clerk

will take the record. On tbis question there are 5* voting

.ave', *9 voting 'no* and 7 voting *present*. And the

motion faiks. On page 29 of House Bill 7824 motion number

two by Representative Delaegher. Read the motionv Mr.

Clerk.o

clerk O'Brienz ''I move that the following items of House Bill 782

do pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstandingeW

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Delaegher.n

Delaegherz OThank you. Madam Chairman. In behalf of G39 senior

citizens residing in the downstate area, hopefully that yeu

wilt consider support of the overriding motion. If ue are

successful in this endeavorv these funds would be used to

support programs for the elderly who live at hoae. ând one

of the most important programs is the Meals on Hheels.

These runds are vitallv needed to aaintain this vital

nutritional link to the elderl? who are shut in and canet
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fix hot meals for themselves. These funds would amount to

$t per senior citizen who resides in a rural area. I think

that this ls a verv small amount of monev that basically ue

can continue thîs ongoing program that we have maintalned

up to this partîcular point. So with that and to cut this

session rather short bopefullv that you will give me a

green vote in our attempt to override the Governor. Qe*re

onl? talking about $1 per senior citizen, and this

basicall: affects tbose senior citizens in tNe downstate

area.o

Speaker Breslin: HThe Genttepan bas moved to override the

Governor's line item veto on page 6, Iine 3* of House Bill

782. Is there an@ discussion? Tbe Gentleman from Adams.

Representative Mavsoo

Maysz 'êThank Moup very much. I would simply rise in reluctant

opposition to this measure. It is indeed somethlng that, I

believev is a needed service. 8ut 1 don't know where we

could come up uith tbe dollars at this time wîtb tbe

overrides that bave alreadv been passed in this Body. I

am therefore planning personally to vote *present* on this

motion.n

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is4 *Shal1 this item pass, the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?: AlI those in favor

vote 'ave'v a11 those opposed vote *no'. Veting is open.

Representative Delaegher. one mînute to explain your vote.o

Delaegherz 'lnembers of the General Assemblvv this is not.e.this

is not new money. And I must emphaslze tbàs fact. This is

not new mone#. It's been taken from other Iine items. so

please, let*s see tbat every senior at least has one meal

that basicallv thev can survive on during the course of the

day. Again, this is not new money.o

Speaker Breslinl eseventv-one votes are required. Have

alleeesupplemental Calendar announcement.n
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Clerk O'Brien: e'Supplemental Calendar number seven is being

dîstributed.n

Speaker Breslinz OHave alà voted who wisb? Seventy-one votes are

required. Have a1l voted who wish? The Elerk will take

the record. On tbis question there are 61 voting 'aye*. 37

voting enofv 10 votlng #present'. And the motion fails.

One..going back to House Bîll 782, motion nuaber one.

Representative Bowman. Read the motàon, Nr> Clerk.o

Clerk o:Brienz nI move that the following items of House Bill 782

do passm the veto of the Governor notuithstandingeR

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Bowman.o

Bowmanz lThank yeu, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Heuse. This is the only override motion 1*m going to be

offering today on the budget. This item is for f#A4000.

You maF remember. wellv this item is for tbe North Suburban

Communitv Services Agencv which has a proqram of case

management. Itês located out of Schaumburgv so it embraces

both Republican and Democratic territory. The reason tbat

I#m making thîs motion is that when the budget uas before

us in the springe the Department on Aqing catled this

agenc: and said the Leqislature took your mone: away from

you. Nell, uhen we Nad done no such thing. And so to

teach tbe agencv a lesson, we cut *GG,000 out of their

administrative lines and gave to the Northwest Suburban

Service Agency. So this is not an add on. Me actually

financed it internally by making budget reductions

elseuhere. And tberefore I feel quite confident in moving

to override the item..-this partlcular item veto. So I ask

vou to support tbe original action. This is really a

matter of legislative integrity for :**4000. Tbank you.e

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman moves to restore the item in

motion oumber one and onee.of House Bill 782. And on that

question, the Lad? from Cookv Representative jdolcik.e
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Wolcikz lYes, thank you, Madam Speaker. toov rise in support

of the :#4.0004 but I would like to correct the previous

speaker and sa? that tbis is located in Arlington Heights.

Right. Thank ?ou.''

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman from Kacon, Representative Tate.e

Tatel l'@ellv thank vou, Madam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Representative Bowaan is correct in his

remarks. However. we still oppose tbe motioo. So 1

encourage people to vote *n@#.n

Speaker Breslînz RThere being no further discussionv the questîon

isv *Sha11 this item passe the veto of tbe Governor

notwithstandîng?: Al1 those in favor vote *ave'. a11 those

opposed vote eno.. Voting is open. Seventy-one votes are

required. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wisbz Have al1 voted who wîsh? The Elerk uill take the

record. On this question tbere are 58 voting eave*f 51

votinq *no* and 5 votlng 'present*. And tbe motion fails.

Going to page 30 on vour Ealendar appears House 3il1 78:.

Representative Leverenz. Clerk. read the motion. Out of

the record. The next Bill is House Bill 789. Ue are goàng

to take motion number three first b? Representative Phelps

as it includes al1 of the athers. So we*11 go to motion

number three first. Mr. Elerk. Read the notionee'

Clerk O'Brienl HI move to restore the following reduced items of

appropriation in House Bill 7894 reduction of the Governor

notwithstanding.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Pbelps. I don't thînk this is

the Department of Eorrections, or is it? It is the

Department of Corrections.e

Phelpsz OThank you. Radam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. ln a desire to recognize tbe number of employees

that are hired in the institutions bv the Eorrections

throughout this state, l believe if you will look at tbe
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AFSCME Members and those prisons that are present in this

state. vou will find that mv district probably has the

malority of those employees. The impact is devastating

when we had experienced one particular correction facilitv

was shut down. because of the cutsv Hardin Count? Hork

Camp. There were fifty-five jobs lost there immediatel?.

Now I understand that that affects m? district more

directlvv but througbout tbe state we:re talking about

priorities bv the Governor and b: this Assembly that

establish these prisons, tbe number of emplovees that would

actuallv facilitate these institutions to a security levelv

a safe level. It is a high risk opportunit? that these

emplovees experience anyway bv being emplo?ed in these

institutions, and now it is much more severe in that

regard. So in an attempt to expedite matters and not delay

tbis anv further. I ask this Body to look at tbis

Correction budget that has t6e parole officers and

restoration of the entire $7.000,000 that was cut since

July 2nd. Thank you for your support.o

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved to restore the

reductlon veto ofo-ein House Bill 789. For the mement the

Rembership should know that ninorit? Leader Pate Philip has

Joined us todav. Helcomev Senator. Representative Giglio

in the Chair. The Chair recognizes Representative Mays on

the questionoo

>1a?s: WThank #ou ver: muchv Madam Speaker. I will be brief.

think everybodv knows that in this past budget #ear. there

were a few...few departments that were able to realize an

increase in spending over last vear*s estimated

expenditures. Tbis was one of them. Even though tbe: came

out of 88 with a $20,:00,000 net increase for their

operations, this motion would seek to restore an additional

7.000,000 or 6.6 million on top of that. Everybod? knows
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that we have had to hold tbe line on sucb things as

education and mental healtb and some of those other thingsv

and I believe that those were, vou know, if we had to do it

there, we should certainly be doing it in this particular

area ln view of the fact that the Departaent ltsetf did

realize an increase over the previous year's expenditure

level. So I would urge a 'no* vote on this motion.l

Speaker Giglioz ''Further discussion? Representative Phelps to

ctose.o

Phelpsz *In order not to delak an@ furtherm 1 donet know if this

is old monev, new moneyv but I know when we left bere July

2nd, it was real money to me. I ask vour supporteo

Speaker Giglioz oThe Gentleman moves that the House restore this

item to its original amount notuithstanding the reduction

of the Governor. All in favor signifv by voting eave',

those opposed 'nav'. The voting is open. Have at1 voted

wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are 45 voting eves*, 58 voting 'no'm 12 voting 'presente.

And the motionle.Representative Brunsvoldv for what purpose

do vou rise?/

Brunsvoldz eAre you finishedv Mr. Speakerv wlth that Bi11?*

Speaker Giglioz ''Not vet.f'

Brunsvold: >Go abead and finish.o

Speaker Glglioz ''The motion fails. Representative Brunsvold.o

Brunsvoldz ''Thank you, Or. Speaker. I was sitting at my desk

here and I didn*t hit mv swîtcb hard enouqb on House Bill

782, motion number twom and I would have voted 'aye*.

Thank you.o

Speaker Giglioz ?HelI4 the vote is pastv but we#lt 1et the record

so indicate, Representative. Supplemental number seven.

House Bill 20##. dotion number tœo. )4r. Elerk. read the

motionee
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Elerk O'Brienz /1 move to accept the specific recommendations of

tbe Governor to House Bill 20*4.*

Speaker Giglio: *The Lad? from Cook. Representative Pullen.o

Pullenz '#Nr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen or the House. I think

that the language that the Governor took out of tbis Bill

is very important. And 1 intend to continue to pursue

that. 8ut apparently the House isnet ready to pass it at

this point. However, there is much else in House Bi11 20*1

which we cannot simply 1et go because ?ou didn*t like that

paragraph. House Bi1l 204# under this motion uould require

couples seeklng a marriage license in Illinois to be tested

for infection with the AIDS virus. lt is the onlv Bill

alive that does that. It also woutd require the testing of

convicted sex offenders for sexuall: transmitted dîseases

including AIDS or the HIV vkrus. It also includes

requiring convicted intravenous drug abusers foru orequires

testing them for the AIDG virus. It also requires that

public health authorities notify school principals wben a

school aqe child is infected so that the proper school

autborities can take the precautions needed to protect that

child and others. This is a very important Bill for the

prevention of AIDG în Illinois. And as you know, we do

fatl into the second tier of infection in the states. He

have the distinction of being seventh in the nation in AIOS

infectionv well ahead of most other states in the Union. 1

think that we need this. And so I reluctantty move to

accept the Governor's amendatory vetee''

Speaker Giglioz OFurther discussion? The question is, 'Sball the

House accept tbe specific recommendation for cbange with

respect to House Bill 281# (sic - 2044)7* Al1 those in

favor...20...20#*. All those in favor siqnify bv voting

eaye', those opposed 'nay'. The votinq is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted
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who wish? ;r. Clerk. take tbe record. 0n this question

there are 99 voting 'yes'. 13 voting eno*v 2 voting

*presente. This motion having received tbe required

tbree-fifths majorlty. the motion is.u prevails and House

Bill 20** is declared passed..erecommendation for chanqe of

the Governor notwithstanding. Page tbree of the regular

Calendar. House Bill 213. Page eight of the Calendar.

House Bill 213.*

Elerk o'Brien: 01 move that House Bill 2l3 do passv the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding.o

Speaker Giglioz NThe Gentleman from Eookv Representative

Cullerton.o

Cullertonz lYes. tbank youe.othank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House. I believe that

mîsunderstandings that weree.olet me put it this way. the

Governor's amendatorv veto or veto message talked about

cost of this program. The Bill deals with the

adminlstrative adludication of parkinq tickets. Tbe Senate

Amendmentm Senate Amendment g5. dealt with tbat issue. It

requires municlpalities to reimburse the state. So Iv

think with that understandingv it uould be appropriate at

this time to override tbe Governor*s veto now that that has

Speaker

been cleared up.o

Giglioz nYou*ve beard the Gentleman's motion. An?

discussionz AL1 those in favor signifv bv voting eaveep

those opposed enav'. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Mr. Clerkv take tbe record. On this question there

are 9* voting 'yes*. 17 voting 'no*v 2 votlng epresent*.

And this motion having received the required three-fifths

maloritv is adopted. Page 3* of the Ealendar. Senate Bill

Ttl. Notion on Senate Bill 714. Representative Oeconnell.

Representative Oeconnell. This motion requires seventv-one
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votes.o

O'Eonnell: OThank vou, Kr. Speaker. I would at this time move to

discharge the Executive Cemmittee and ask leave for

immediate bearing of Senate Bill 7t#.*

speaker Giglioz uYou heard the Gentleman's motion. âl1 those in

favor signif: by voto.-the Gentleman from McHenry,

Representative Klemm.O

Klemm: Otfell, thank you, #r. Speaker. I Just wanted to at least

1et the Assembty know that we did bave a hearing on this

particular 3i1l. It was a full hearlng. In fact, we had a

contingency. I thinkv of three Representatives to debate

the Bill plus a lobbvist to discuss the Bil1. He dîdn*t

even have copies of the Amendment given to the Members of

our stde of the aisle uhen we discussed this 8i11. The

entire Bill had already become law in a previous action of

this House by the Sponsor of the Bill. so what tbey wanted

to do was add an Amendment and we didnet even see it. He

think it*s inappropriate after having a full hearing,

baving sufflcient Members therev having a vote takenv that

we should now end up discbarqing the Committee tbat we*re

suppose to do. I remember earlier we had a piece of

legislation, I think it was Representative Breslin that

said we didnet have t6e proper procedure and it was wrong.

And we bvpassed Committee and it was a difficult vote.

think we shouldn*t be bypassing Committees when we had it.

There's nothlng wrong with hearing this in this coming

spring. Ne have no problems probably witb the Bill if we

have an opportunît? to bear it again. But we did have a

hearing. He dîd have a vote. Every courtesy was extended

to the Sponsor. 4nd I would stand in opposition to

discbarge the Committee.n

Speaker Gigtior o4trightm the question is, 'Shakt House Bill 7I#

be dîscharged from the Executive and Veterans Affairs
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Interim Study Ealendar and advanced to the Order of Second

Reading and suspend Rule 37(g)?e Al1 those in favor

signif? by voting 'ayee, those opposed enay*. Tbe voting

is open. Representative Brunsvoldoo

Brunsvold: œIn explaininq mv vote, Mr. Speaker, this Bi1l as it

stands nowv onl: includes a change in the Rock

Island.u Rock Island Civic Center Authorit? and that's a1l

deals with. He*re trying to get our local countv in

with the authority and with tbe clties. and that*s

basicall? a11 we*re trking to do. And Representative

Barnese Bill was alreadv passed outv and this was the onl?

available Bill for use in that purpose. And l would ask

for vour green vote-o

Speaker Giqlioz OFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Terzichee'

Terzichz NYes, Kr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe House, at

tbe Executive Committee. of course. of wbich I#m Chairmanv

there was only ten Members that were present at the time,

because there uas also conflîcts of other Committee

meetings at that time. Tbe Amendment was properlv

presented and as the previous speaker Just mentioned, it

Just happens to deal with the civic centers. lt was a

partisan vote on there, and certainly the Sponsor of this

has every right to ask for a discharge motion on it. And I

would support it@ and I would appreciate a few more votes

on thereeN

Speaker Glglioz oFurther discussion? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. Representative Delaegheroe

Delaegher: OF1r. Chairman.../r. Speaker, what's the vote

requirement on this?n

Speaker Giglioz 'lseventv-one votes.o

Delaegher: OMav I speak to it, please?œ
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Speaker Giglioz Oproceed.o

Delaegherz Htadîes and Gentlemen, of course, this Bill has been

discussed in the pastm in fact. it passed the Senate. Al1

we*re basicallv trvlng to do witb tbis Amendment and

therees no money, absolutely no mone? involved in this

measure. A11 weere asking you to do is give some

conslderation to Rock Island Eounty. He are one of the

largest counties in the State of Illinois. But yet we have

no civic center there. A1l we#re doing is trying to

include the Rock Island Eount? along with the cities to tr#

to promote this endeavor. So hopefully that you will

reconsiderv at1 that it wilt require is three addltional

votes. I know that this Bill bad been discussed

properly before Fou that tbere would be no oblections to

this. I knou that we have a support from man? of you on

the other side. Pleasev exercise this vote and put up the

necessarv qreen votes. Thank youoo

Speaker Giglioz GThe Gentleman from Lakev Representative

Matilevicbel

Natilevichz Ol#m voting eaye*m because I want to see how Bob

builds tbe civic center without monev. I think this is a

good test for all of us.o

Speaker Giqlioz ''Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk: take the

record. Representative Sieben from Henry.O

Siebenz WTo explain mv votev qr. Speaker. If thls is tbe

mecbanism that*s going to be used by ny colleagues on the

other sîde to help the Quad City Civic Eenter Authorityv I

rise in support of itv and I would ask for a few extra

votes From this side of the aisle. If we need this in

order to increase the funding authoritv so that we can

proceed with the Quad City Eivic Eenter Authoritv. The

civic center in the Quad Cities in Rock Istand Countv is

essential not onl: to Rock fsland Count? but to the greater
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part of northwestern Illinois. And I would appreciate a

few extra votes if we could get them to move this along so

that ue could do that. It would be vltal to the economic

development of thate..to tha northwest part of the State of

Illinoiseo

Speaker Giglioz oRr. Clerk. take the record. On this question

there are &8 voting eyes*. #8 voting *no*v none voting

epresent'. ând the motion fails. Alright nou we*re

golng...go to three more Appropriatîon 3îlls and thates it.

On page 13 of the Calendar appears House Bill 1065.

Representative Breslin. Rr. Clerkv read the aotion.o

Clerk o.Brienz 01 move to restore the following reduced items of

appropriation on House Bill 10654 the reduction of the

Governor notwithstandingoo

speaker Giglioz ''The Lady from LaSallew Representative Breslino''

Breskinz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. I move

to restore the items reduced by the Governor in his cuts of

this budget. I do so particularl? because this is a ver:

small aqencv. You should know that it has sustained during

the process through this âssenblv a cut in the Housev a cut

in the Senate and then a cut by the Governor. The total

cuts amounted to overo..to close to twenty percent of their

total budget. The: are not a large agency to begin with.

In addition to that, thev have incurred a larger caseload,

so we*re asking them to do far more work uith far less

money. Theg have instituted a hlrinq freeze. They have

not given anv pay raises, and they donet intend to. But

they cannot continue to operate, and vou cannot expect them

to write briefs in a timel? fashion and addressing an eight

bundred case backload if vou donet give them the tools to

do so. You should know that that has taken place. And

suggest Mou consider an over...restoring these items.

Thank ?ou.e
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Speaker Giglioz eAny discussion? The Gentleman from Adams,

Representative rayse''

Maysz OThank vou very much. l.1r. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. It*s m? understanding that we appropriated

34369,000 to the State Attornevs Appellate Oefenders Office

and the Governor reduced 226*000* almost 227.000 of tbat

amount. This override would restore some positions to that

office. But I tell vou, in view of some of the decisions

we*ve had to make on this House floer in consideration of

the fiscal constraints we bave, tbis would be in my mind

one of the easier overrides to defeat. And I uould suggest

tNat that is the appropriate action that this 3ody should

take. Sa@ *noee/

Speaker Gigliol oFurther discussion? The Lady from Lasalle to

ctose. Representative Brestin. Alright the questlon is4

#sball tbis ttem be restored to its origknal amount,

notwithstanding the reduction of the Governor?e A1I tbose

in favor signifv by voting 'ave'p those opposed 'nay*.

This requires sixty votes. Have all voted who wish? Have

a1l voted *ho wish? Have a11 voted who wish? @r. Clerkv

take the record. On this question there are 39 voting

*yes'. b6 voting *noe. 6 voting *present'. And the motion

falls. 0n page 30 of the Ealendar appears House Bill T89.

Representative Homer. Mr. Elerk, read the motîon.'ê

Clerk O'Brien: *1 move to restore the following reduced items

appropriation in House Bill 7894 reduction of the Governor

notwithstandingol

Speaker Giglioz oGentleman from Fulton, Nr. Homer-e

Homerz OTbank Houv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemenv the last

speaker talked about a twenty percent reduction in budget.

The effect of the Governores reductîon in respect to the

Department of Corrections item concerning parole officers

had the effect of causing the layoff of two-thirds of a1l
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the parole officers in the statev leaving us now with

fortv-four parole officers to supervise eteven thousand

five hundred inmates on parote. Twentv-five percent of

ubichv or about three thousand. have served time for murder

or class X offenses. Hhen these people are released from

prisonv they*re qiven a hundred dollars. Many of them are

bomeless. Ran? of them have no familîesv no support

groupsm no Jobsv no opportunities and no chance. The only

opportunity thev have in many cases comes at the hand and

the supervîsion of their parole officer. kith forty-four

parole officers for this pan? paroleesv each parole officer

supervises on an average two hundred sixt? parolees wbich

has reduced them candidly to being paper shufflers. There

is no effective parole in this state at the current time.

The alternative is for these people to get in trouble

agaio, go back to prison uNere we pay 3:8.000 a year per

inmate. Frankl? we cannot afford not to restore the

millian and a balr that was cut, so that these parole

officers can go back to work and so that victims can be

spared crimes committed against them by unsupervised

paroteee.parolees. I*d urge kour Joining me ln overriding

the Gov...or restoring the Governer*s cuts.u

Speaker Giglioz ''The Gentleman from Adams, Represeotative Maysoo

Mavsz NThank ?ou ver? much, @r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I rise in opposition to the Gentleman*s motion.

Tbere is no doubt the parole officers remaining will have

their work cut out for them. But I might add that the

Bepartment of Correctionse budget has received a

$20.000.009 increase over the previous year*s expenditure

level. And we Just don't have the dollars to restore in

this particular area at this timeoe

Speaker Giqlioz lFurther dlscussion? The question is@ *Ghall

this item be restored to its original amountv
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notwithstanding the reduction of the Governor?* A11 those

in favor signifv by voting 'aye', those opposed enav'. T6e

voting is open. This requires sixt? votes. Have all voted

who wish? Have at1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted uho

wish? Mr. Elerk, take the record. On this question there

are 51 voting eayeev 50 voting *nay* and 8 voting

'present'. And the motion fails. On page 30 of tbe

Cakendar appears House Bill 789. Representative Phelps.

l4otion number two. Mr. Clerk, read the motion.H

Clerk o*Brien: *1 move to restore tbe following reduced items

appropriation in House Bill 789, the reduction of the

Governor notwithstandîng.e

Speaker Giglioz oGentleman from Saline, Represeotative Phelpsoe

Phelpsz NThank vou. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. If vou*ll bear with me Just a feu momentsv this

particular portion of the Correction's budget is very

important to a county in m? district. ft experiences

twentv some percent unemplovment. know that may not

sound real to manv of you. but we are dependent on

Correction Jobs. And with farming and coal on lts backv

there's verv few things that these people can depend on.

Tbis would be somewhat 1800,000 that would put fiftv-five

people back to work. This particular facilitv received a

million dollars renovation just a year ago by this

administration, by this particular budget in the Correction

under the direction of Mr. Lane. Nou ites closed down.

Fifty-five people back to work would pump a lot of dollars

in that local economv. Re would lose $380,000 in services

witb this particular institution remain closed. It is very

vital to a very poor southern county, some countv vou might

never travel througbv but believe vou mev those fifty-five

people would appreciate tbeir Jobs back. I*d appreciate

veur supporte''
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Speaker Giglio: 'âAny discussion? The question

isowoRepresentative Mavs. Gentleman from Adams.t'

daysz HI would simply reiterate the remarks made previouslv on

this budget. He don't have the dollars to add to the

Correction*s budget at this time. I hope that maybe we can

look at something like this in the next fiscal year. But

vote *no* for noweo

Speaker Giglioz Oouestion isv #sball this item be restored to its

orîginal amount. notuithstanding the reduction of the

Governor?* âl1 those in favor signify b: voting *ave*.

those opposed *naF'. The voting is open. Tbis requires

sixty votes. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Elerk, take the

record. On tbis question therees *# votinq eyes*v 58

voting eno*. 9 voting *present.. And the motion fails.

Resolutlons.W

Elerk O*Brienz eHouse Joint Resolution 13:. Capparelli; House

Resolution 8#** Hensell 858, Phelps; 859, Cullerton; 860,

Laurino; 861. O*connell; 8684 Madigan and Daniels; and 8694

Curran.o

Speaker Giglioz RThe Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Matilevichv on the Resolutions.O

Matilevichz OYesv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t6e

House. both sldes of the aisle have examined these

Resolutions. Thev are a1l agreed to4 and I move the

adoption of the Agreed Resolutions./

Speaker Giglior eThe Gentleman moves that the House adopt the

Agreed Resolutions. âll those in favor signif: bv saying

'ave'f those opposed *nay*. In tbe opinion of the Ehair,

the eayes? have it and the Resolutions are adopted.

General Resolutions.o

Clerk OeBrlenz oHouse Resolution 8634 Pullen; House Resolution

86*4 dulcahey; House Resolution 867, EultertonoG
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Speaker Giglioz Dcommittee on âssignments. Death Resolutions-e

Clerk O'Brlenz RHouse Resolution 862 offered by Representative

Morrow with respect to the memorv or Cuetta Virgînia

Rollins and House Resolution 866 offered by Representative

Shaw with respect to tbe memory of Eleanor Carter Youngoe

Speaker Gigliol oRepresentative Matilevich moves tbe adoption of

the Death Resolutions. A1l those in favor signif: by

saking eaye', those opposed #no'. The *a#es' have it. The

Resolutions are adopted. llessage from the 3enate-o

Clerk O'Brienl RRessage from tbe Genate by Miss Hawker,

Secretary. <r. Speaker, I am directed to inform tbe House

of Representatives the Senate has passed a 3111 ef the

following titlev passage of which I4m instructed to ask

concurrence of the House of Regresentativesv to wit:

Senate Bill number t5e0, passed b: the Senate October 22,

1987, bv three-fifths vote. Linda Hawker. Secretaryoo

Speaker Giglioz eêsenate Bills First Reading.o

Clerk O*Brienz ''Senate Bill 1520. Bowman and Leverenz. â Bill

for an Act making certain appropriations and amending

certain Acts hecein named. First Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Giglioz *Adlournment Resolution./

Clerk OeBrienz OA message from the Senate by Miss Hawkerv

Secretar#. Mr. Speaker. 1 am directed to inform the House

of Representatives the Senate has adopted the followiog

Senate Joint Resolution, adoption of which am instructed

to ask concurrence of the House of Representatives, to witz

Senate Joint Resolution number 85. Resolved b: the Senate

of t:e 85th General Assembl? of the State of Illinois. the

House of Representatives concurring herein that uNen the

Senate adlourns on Thursdav, October 224 1982. it stands

adjourned until Wednesdav, November &T :987 at twelve

o'clock noon. And when tbe House of Representatlves

adjourn on Thursday, October 22. 1987, it stands adlourned
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until Monday. November 2, 1982. at three o*clock p.m. And

when the House of Representatives adlourns on llondavm

November 24 19874 it stands adlourned until Tuesday,

November 3. 19874 at six o*clock p.a. And wben the House

of Representatives adlourn on Tuesdav, November 34 1987, it

stands adjourned until Qednesdayv November &, :9874 at

twelve o'clock noon.e

Speaker Gigliol DRepresentative Hcpike moves for the adoption of

the Adlournment Resolutiono A1l those in favor signify by

saying êave'm those opposed *naye. In the opinion of the

Chair, tbe 'aves: have it. Tbe Resolutions are adopted.

Atlowing the Clerk Perfunct time, Representative Mcpike

moves that the House now stands adlourned until Nonday,

November the 2nd, at tbree p.m. for Perfunct and on

Tuesdav, November 3rd4 six p.m. for regular sessioo. Al1

those in favor signif: by saving 'ayeev those opposed

'nav*. In the opînion of the Chairv the #ayes# bave it.

The House n@w stands adlourned.o

Clerk O*Brienl 'untroduction First Reading of 8itls. House Bill

2903 offered by Hvron Olson. A ôill for an Act to amend

Sectlons of the Public Utilities âct. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 290* offered b: Representative Keane. A

Bi11 For an Act relating to tuition rates in certain

publicoe.în certain public institutions of higher

education. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2905

offered by Representative Leverenz. et a1. A Bill for an

Act to add Nections of the Public Utllities Act. First

Reading of the Bill. I bave Resolutions for Representative

Pbelps, Laurinom O'Eonnell, Morrow and Shaw that they

wanted to take home with them. Resolutions are at the

Clerk's Well to be picked upeo

Clerk O*Brien: OThe House uill be back in sessionv in perfunctory

session. Ressages from the Senate. A message froa the
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Senate b: Ns. Hawker, Secretarv. *Mr. Speaker. am

directed to inform the House of Representatives that the

Senate has passed Bills. the Governor*s specific

recommendations for change to the contrar? notwithstanding

and the passage of uhich I am instructed to ask concurrence

of the House, to witz Senate Bills 528* 53' and t31*. am

furtber directed to transmit to the House of

Representatives the following copies of the Governores

specific recommendations for cbange to the Senate. Passed

by the Senate October 22@ 1987, b: a three-fifths vote.

Linda Hawker, Secretary.? Message from the Senate by Ms.

Hawkerv Secretary. @Rr. Speakerv am directed to inform

tbe House of Representatives that the Senate has restored

the items reduced b: the Governor, which are attached in

Bills, the restoration of ubicb I am instructed to ask

concurrence of the House. to wit: Senate Bills #290, 338

and 3*9. l am further directed to transmit to the House of

Represen*atives the following copies of the Governor's Item

Reduction Messages to tbe Senate. Action taken by the

Senate October 22. 1987. Linda Hawker. Secretarv'. A

message from the Senate bv Ms. Haukerv Gecretary. *Mr.

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of

Representatîves the Senate has accepted tbe Governor*s

speclfic recommendations for change to Bills. the

acceptance of which am instructed to ask concurrence of

tbe House, to witz Senate Bill /t, 2, 147* 218, 226. 382.

*t)04 4211 *#1. G61m :78. :82, 505, 523* 646. 853, 717, 7*9,

7984 809. 8271 909. *26. 9574 10*6, 1052, ttt3* 1181. 12:5.

1228. :2#3, 128&, 13354 1*8* and :498. I am further

directed to transmit to the House of Representatives *he

following copies of the Governores speclfîc recommendations

for change to the Senate. Action taken b? the Senate

October 21, t987. Linda Hawkerv Secretary.' A message from
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%Mr. Speakerv I amtbe Senate by Rs. Hawker. Gecretary.

dlrected to inform the House of Representatives that the

Senate has passed Bills with tbe follouing title, veto of

the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. tbe passage

of wbich I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the

House. to witz Senate Bills 52004 #5*. 50*, 670* 887* 80*,

83:, 8834 12864 1267, :381. 12254 1*t2v 1057 and 1393. I

am further directed to transmit to the House of

Representatives the following cop? of the Governor's veto

message to the Senate. Passed by the Senate october 22,

1984, by a three-flfths vote. Linda Hawker, Secretarv.*

Tbere beinq no furtber business. the House now stands

adlourned.o
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